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ferred to was formed by inclosing, with a । me after the stance that there was a re- 
„ semblance. At 10:051 heard the medium'sblock velvet curtain, two sides of one eor- 

aer of a room. Either one of these'sides'
War.

; ■ ..Again I .have had an opportunity to ote " 
f serve the manifestations through the me

diumship of Mrs. John R. Pickering, of Ro-
1 Chester,- N. IL, and I hasten to avail myself 
;■ ofthe privilege of reaching your readers, 

to tell them what tests were imposed, and ; 
whaj results were'obtained under them. I

J do this also because I am firmly convinced 
I. that the course you advocate in regard to 

.mediums, is the only safe ground upon 
which Spiritualists can stand at present, if | 
they desire to eliminate the mass of hum
bug and corruption that, has fastened it- 

• self upon the movement. If certain mani- 
1 festations are caused by spirit agency, the 

fact can and should be demonstrated be- 
i youd any possible doubt; otherwise its val- 
i w as evidence is weakened. One tiny rap 

. that you know is caused by spirit power, is 
| of more value than the greatest of wonders 
j that might be produced by trickery.

Since writing you last I have interviewed 
many prominent Spiritualists who have 
been tnere,_and found very generally an 
agreement upon the point that confederates 

I donottakepartin whatever occurs. Upon 
the question of an agency independent of 
the medium being at work, as the cause pro-

was a dead wall, three feet wide aud seven- 
feet high. The walls above this height, 
and also the ceiling of the room, were not 
concealed from view. I made the same 
careful examination of wails, flour and ceil
ing as described in the last article. The 
chair occupied by the medium was placed 
by the side of and adjacent to tip velvet 
curtain; on the same hoop from-which the 
curtain was suspended hung also the lace 
curtain that covered her face. As the me
dium took her seat, I stepped up to her, and 
in a few seconds, while I was obtaining 
her permission, produced a white tape, 
passed it around her waist, and tied a 
square knq# making1 a belt;, the two ends 
were brought outside the lace curtain that 
covered her waist, carried through the 
bracket of a mantel piece and there’tied. ’A 
measurement of the tape shows it to bo 
four feet and three inches. It was not left 
slack, but drawn taut through the bracket, 
where it was secured. Here it was within 
from four to five feet of my eyes during 
the evening, and the.medium was about 
eight feet -distant. I-chose a-position on 
the side of the circle rather than in the
centre, where I sat during the other stance, 

..to ascertain how the forms might appear 
‘ from that angle of vision.

As I glanced at the tape after I had fin
ished tying, I perceived the medium was al
ready in a deep trance. The circle were a!-, 
ready seated. It was 8: go. Three of the 
party fixed their eyes on the dress of the 

i medium to see if. the slightest movement 
j could be detected up to the time of the ap-

-. . pearanee of the forms. She wore a blast’
Aiicmgthe manifestations, there are some I dress, buttoned ud ie front, not behind, 
wno unhesitatingly declare that it is the; — -■ * - - - •
medium personating the forms, while oth
ers are sure that it is simply impossible for

i. One gentleman declares the

The conditions were new, and the manifea-
tations 'did not commence as promptly as 
usual. The movement of the medium's; ' her to do so. — ^..... ....... ..... ....... .....

| toll forms, to lie caused by the medium’s LK>U1MWUUJ vu UUK 4 Mi ,., uuu 
standing on tip-toe, while other effects are breathing, occupied the time for twenty, 
produced by masks and concealed costumes. " * "” - • • "
A party of fifteen, headed-by an ex-Mayor: 

; of Lowell, now a resident physician of Bos- 
| ton, sign a fcertificate to the effect that 20 
’' forms were seen and many of them recog

nized; while the lower portion of the me
dium was in sight the whole time, only her 
face and form to the waist being covered 
with a common lace curtain. Further- 

i more, that she was secured from the begin
ning to the end of the stance by a cord to a 
mantel, six feet distant. A party from 
Georgetown, Mass.,had a similar experience 
under the same conditions. Several gentle-
men. whose names are familiar as Boston 
Spiritualists, on a subsequent evening were 
much dissatisfied, one of whom is said to 
have expressed himself that .“he had seen 
better frauds than that.” Two evenings 
following this the whole circle placed them
selves on record as well pleased and thor

oughly satisfied, a physician, speaking in 
’ Latin"to a form which purported to nave 

been a physician, and received in reply a 
laugh indicating he recognized the meaning 
of the formula.
. And thus the line is sharply drawn.- On 
the one side those who believe it to be trick
ery, on- the other those who see in Mrs. 
Pickering one of the few mediums in the 
United States who can-produce, under sat
isfactory conditions, genuine form manifes
tations. Evidence may change the opin
ions of the former; but, among the latter 
are many who are firm in asserting that 
what they have seen were not personations 
bv Mrs. Pickering. In the meantime, those
investigators "who have a relation to the 
public oy reason of publishing what they 
see, should have in mind the objections and

cough, saw the hands, and again fixed my 
attention in that direction. At 10:03 a face 
showed at the‘cabinet. At 10:10 a form 
stepped out. It had light hair, slightly 
curling, the features not very distinct. It 
wore vest- and pantaloons. Pointing to me; 
I saw in it a resemblance to a cousin, and 
asked, “Is it a cousin?” It nodded “Yes,” 
and retired. While it, was behind the cur
tain, I said, “Was that really George?’’ The 
raps came loud and clear, “No ” This was 
quite correct. I had purposely given the 
wrong name as an experiment. “Isk Gus?” 
I asked, and the raps came, “Yes,” and af
ter it a succession of loud raps.

At 10:13 a little bundle, intended, proba
bly, to represent a child, was shown and 

. drawn back. At 10:14 the “big Indian” 
made his appearance, wearing’ pantaloons 
and 'jacket of a dark red, a nondescript 

. cap, with feathers, promiscuous stripes, In
dian hair, and a clearly dark face. He 
came to the scales and stood upon them, 
and I got 100 pounds. He apparently 
would weigh 200, but didn’t. I noticed he 
leaned on a chair, and asked him to stand 
firm. It made 12 pounds difference, noting 
112. He was out nearly two minutes.

hands in front of the curtain, frequent ex
clamations of “Oh dear!” or sighs and deep
minutes. There was then a change in the 
circle, one of the gentlemen moving near 
the cabinet. Raps asked for a slate, and 
one with a pencil having been slid\into the 
cabinet, it was instantly written upon by 
some one inside, and, in less than a min
ute, thrown out. The writing was to the 
effect that the medium had very little 
strength and needed friends. Up to 9:30 ■ 
only three forms had been shown, and these 
were indistinct and remained but a short 
time.

causes of complaint of 'those who have 
been dissatisfied, and see how far they are 
sustained or set aside by positive and ex
act observation and examination. ' ‘ 

j With this end in ’view, I visited Mrs.
Pickering-for the second time. She very 

I kindly allowed me several important con- 
i cessions, which I deemed stepping-stones to 

definite information. First, that the circle 
of friends who sit there regularly should for 

, once be absent, to ascertain what, effect it 
might have on the manifestations. Second, 
the very general license that I might intro
duce any experiments that 1 desired; she, 
of course, could not guarantee how success
ful they would be, nor did. I expect she 
could. It was sufficient to find her perfect
ly willing, aye, anxious, and entering fully 
into the spirit- of my sugestions. I say sug
gestions, for I would dictate nothing un
reasonable.

I was accompanied by a party of four 
from Boston, two gentlemen and two ladies, 
including my wife, and was joined by a gen
tleman and lady at Salem, Two other gen
tlemen and. ladies, who were at Rochester, 
and known to our party, were also admit
ted. I sent for a platform seal A If any 
form wished to step upon it here was an 

I opportunity for it to see just what weight 
| it had in this world.

At the stance, which has previously been 
described in these columns, the medium 
was in the cabinet, the curtains concealing 
her from constant view, although thirteen 
persons gave me their testimony that she 
was seen at the same-time that; a form was 
visible on three different occasions. There
fore, on this evening she sat outside of this 
cabinet* her face and form to the waist be
ing covered with a white lace curtain, on 
One portion of which was a piece of brown 
tissue veil, covering and more completely 
Sealing the fare? The lower portion of 

3 her dresswas in full view. The cabinet re

Ato: 23 a young lady form, taller than 
that of the medium, made its appearance. 
It was enveloped in white, the face not 
very distinct, although it advanced to the 
gentleman and lady at my left, both of 
whom asked if it knew them,- and it nod-i 
ded assent. It retired and made another 
appearance, this time the features more 
distinct, eliciting from the gentleman the 
remark, “that acts just as Lizzie did.” It 
kissed its hand twice, waving it to them, and 
retired. The kisses were decidedly natural, 
ahd could have been heard in any part of 
the room. The'moment it had retired the 
medium coughed; in .fact, her voice was 
frequently heard at intervals during the 
evening. At 9:30 the hands of the medium 
were in front of the lace curtain,

At9 32 a face appeared at the aperture 
of the cabinet. -At 9:33 the form of an In
dian girl, dark face, wearing white mantle, 
with red border over its shoulders, and drab 
dress trimmed with red, jumped from be
hind the curtain. She carried in her hand 
some long feathers, with which she occa
sionally switched some member of the cir
cle in' the face, and finally drifted around 
■and inspected the scales. When asked to 
step upon them it nodded assent, mired 
into-the cabinet, reappeared, and four nines 
attempted it. The fifth time, while she was" 
.therej I attempted to catch the weight, af
ter receiving a switch in the face from the 
feathers, and got 80 pounds, then 75, then ■ 
90, it being a varying, quick weight, as 
though only aportion of the form was upon
/At 9:48 a tall'form, dark hair and mus- 

Aache, clothed in white shirt and panta- 
' loons, parted the; curtains. It’ whispered 
several times, sts, or as near as these com
binations will express the sound, and 
pointed to a gentleman near me. He asked 
if the name was Stetson, and received, by a' 
nod, the information that it was. Also, in 

4 the same manner, that it was his brother- 
in-law Charles. “Were you drowned?” he 
asked, and raps said “No.” “Did yod die on ’ 
the water?” and raps came “Yes ” which 
the gentleman said was correct, his broth
er-in-law dying with heart disease while 
bathing. It appeared twice. - The gentle
man said the features were not correct; 
but the shape of the form and information 
given was Quite accurate.

At 9 :50 a lady form whispered, “Mary.” 
A member of the circle said, “If it is Pame- 
lia, come with a star.” The form came out 
dressed in white, a band around the waist; 
from the shoulders down was wreathed in 
white lace. Ori tjie head was a white cres
cent, probably an imitation of flowers, and 
on the forehead a golden star about an inch 
in size. This also gave audible kisses on 
retiring. At 9:58 a very tall female form 
came out. Two sheets, one wrapped under 
the shoulders and dropping to the floor, ahd 
another covering the shoulders, Kronid cre
ate about the same effect As it stepped 
back it pointed to a gentleman and tell 
against the wall of the room behind the 
cabinet Instantly appearing again, he 
asked, “Is it forme?” and ft whispered, 
“Sister,” and retired. The gentleman told

At 10:30 there came a form who is said to 
have been often to the circle; at. 10:35 and 
10:37 she came again. She also wore white 
and lace; sho carried #white flag. The 
staff was quite large fora small lace flag. 
When asked to be weighed she said, “I’ll 
try,” in a whisper. Again she stepped out 
and upon the .scales. She was upon them 
full, and clear from any support. It weigh
ed bat 72 pounds. I asked the gentleman 
whose daughter she purported to be, how 
much she weighed in earth life; he replied, 
“118 pounds.” - -

At 10:10 a man form was recognized by a 
lady who submitted several hames, but re-! 
eeived raps, for “Yes” on the word “Blake.” 
He came twice, and a third time showed 
his head at the-cabinet window, that she 
might see it was curly. A t 10 *0 the cur
tain patted and showed tome a female form 
with two other forms that represented 
children, one about 2 years’ height, the 
other, perhaps, 4 or five. The circle b the 
centre all -said that they saw three forms 
beside the tall one; I could not do so, be
cause I sat on the side, and qne wee hidden, 
if there, by the curtain. Swiral thm the 
curtains were parted, and “the light was 
fair. The tall form stooped down and en
deavored to lift up the curtain from the’ 
bottom, but seemingly the medium’s chair 
was upon it and prevented,.

At 11:12 a slate was written upon.’Tt was 
to the effect that they were discouraged 
about their medium. When asked' if the 
tests had tired her, or if she objected to 
tests, the reply came, “It is according to 
who te$ts her.” . ?’

The eyes of three of my party, as I find by 
comparing notes, were from this time fixed 
upon the dress and cha^r of the medium, but 
no movement was discovered that would 
arouse suspicion. If it was the medium 
who had by some process become released 
from the dress and tape to personate the 
forms, she certainly made no motion in get
ting back into,her-dress, or in arranging 
her neck-chain or jewelry.

Atll:30, or about twelve or fifteen min
utes after, movements had ceased in the 
cabinet. I examined the tapes, and asked 
others to do so. They were still tied. I cut 
the tape at the waist, and again cut it half 
way from the bracelet, thus preserving the 
knots. When Mrs. Pickering had partially 
recovered from the trance I got her weight 
at 122.pounds. Fifteen minutes later, when 
she had fully recovered, I asked her to 
again stand upon them, as I desired to be 
sure of her weight. She then weighed 120 
pounds. During this timq she had not left 
the room or been out out of the sight of the 
party. The recognized forms were those 
shown to my party mentioned as going 
from Boston and Salem, four of the gentle
men of my party and two of. the ladies, as 
will be seen above, obtained the tests there 
recorded. The other ladies and gentlemen 
also obtained tests and recognized forms.

I have written you a lengthy account'; 
but I feel that all that was seen ahd heard 
is worthy to be bb^ecorded. Your readers 
can notice the conditions under which 
they were obtained. No", opportunity for 

. trap-doors, sliding floors or panels, confed
erates or masks. I am puzzled with the re
sults I have obtained, as much so as any of 
your readers can be.' I have been careful 
to guard against any possibility of trick

ery. .

against English, Indians against America- 
all is commotion,-Christendom is drunk with 
the blood of murdered millions. Her drink- Agerieral European- was seema imminent 

Can ft be averted ? If so, by what means or 
agencies ? War is: aa,element inherent- in 
human beings 'Its.'first manifestations on 
earth are in the nursery. Its last inheaven. _____  
“Michael and his angels fought, and the J m.‘ Disease is ehronie—Death rides the 
Dragon and the angels”—-wars from the be-^Pale Horse and Hell follows after, getting

■ .- ^e-elergv by theears. PeacG’abides only

is blood from the Spirit-world. War is all 
the go. War-taxes reach all classes. Armies 
and navies form tlie shrouds of Pagan Chris
tian nations. Women are disfranchised by

ginning to the ending of our existe 
Under the law of corelation of fotoSsT war 
passes by evolution, through three distinct 
stages of progress, animal Aid muscular, 
mental and mechanical and/ntellectual and

with Quakers and Stokers—the White Cloud 
and White Throne.

spiritual. In the most ancient wars of the 
East, soldiers were muscular and athletic- 
men terrible in battle-+-in peace, able to 
build military roads and) bridges, or to con
struct catacombs, pyramids or Chinese walls 
to wall in cities and towns.' The wars of 
Rome were animal—muscular. Her soL 
diets ate wheat and conquered. The sym
bol of this lowest phase of war, is the Red 
Dragon or Serpent. “ My servants will not 
fight,” ended tuts phase of war for primitive 
Christians. - The second stage of war. men- 

"tal and mechanical, combined with animal 
and muscular, was inaugurated by Constan
tine. the man of sin in the temple of God— 
the Church. Thenceforth, Christian wars 
have continued. The moon—State—is turn
ed to blood. The sun—Church—is darkened 
and drunk with the blood of saints and mar
tyrs, who have the testimony of Jesus—of

All peonle are invited to unite withQuak- • 
era and Shakers in prayers—to speak peace 
to those restless millions in the Spirit-world, 
that.- they turn the" war into themselves,; 
fight the primary causes, of war in their 
own souls; judging themselves, seeing it 
nlayed of their own hearts, that we may 
tans stop the stream.- at the fountain, and 
avert the impending general. European war.
’Mt Lebanon, ^. Y. <

Letter from M. L. Wheat.

A ANS. o

Since our last letter we have been sBeafeX 
ing in Council Bluffs, where we gave fifteeli' 
lectures; in this place we have given ten 
lectures; in Harlan, Missouri Valley, Glen
wood, Hastings, Red Oak, Clarinda, Osceola 
and other points, we have been favored gen
erally with large audiences and earnest at- • 
tention. Everywhere we find the Journal. 
All its patrons in this part of Iowa whom ■ 
we have met, remark that it is improving 
all the time, aud nearly all commend your

. . , r» , T ■ ----------- course in dealing with mediums who prae-orimstone.-’, Tae Holy Inquisition was way ■ f^e fraud.
Is ^® ekDJph itself. To-day, in Paganized:.j £ d0 ^ believe these people who are de

tected in practicing fraud, resort at ali times 
to trickery. There 13 a certain amount of • 
foree which they possess, awl is used by 
spirits to produce the varied manifestations 
or expressions of spirit presence. New, 
when this foree is all exhausted, no genu
ine spirit manifestation, can take place, and 
no medium (especially for materialization) 
has enough of this force to hold more than 
three genuine stances per week. If those 
who possess the phase of mediumship de
nominated physical, would hold but two, or 
at the most, three stances per week, and al
low no more than twelve persons to be pres
ent at each one, and let ail' who apply for 
admission be admitted or not, as the medi
um’s guides shall direct, then all who at-. 
tended, would be convinced, of the truth of 
spirit return, and’we should not meet with 
so many people who had returned'from 
these stances doubtful of the truthfulness

peace. .
In Revelation. 0:14, the spirit foretells the 

invention of ' '
of their moul

gunpowder and firearms: "Out I 
Ih’s issued fire and smoke, and '■

Judaized Christendom, we have 8,000,000 of 1 
soldiers. These soldiers are in the second ’
stage of war, using fire, smoke, -brimstone 5 
and saltpetre with modern fire-arms, great | 

i and small, from the Krupp-gun to the'Min- I 
j me rifle. They arc cradle and grave men. f 

in whose hands a Minnie-ball is sent as.far ; 
and kills as surely as if proceeding from a 
Hercules in muscular strength. In the first 
stage of war, its destructive tendencies were . 
much counteracted by its. demand forstrotig, 
muscular men and women. These could be 
Jtroduced by observance of physiological 
aw in procreation and food-—not otherwise.

Under the present phase of war, the race is 
constantly deteriorating. War is now far 
more destructive of human life, and is pro- 
•gresslvely destructive. The best physical 
men are selected for soldiers. They are sub
tracted from procreation? They are poorly 
fed. They propagate immorality'and dread
ful diseases among the stay-at-home popula
tion. They are non-producers, make no in
ternal improvements as of old. War has 
become evil, only evil, from beginning to 

-end. It is destruction of all that is good.
The war-taxes of Christendom are a burden 
too grievous to be borne—the taxes eat into 
the vitals. Even in America, war has im
poverished our farms, stopped our factories, 
has filled our streets with tramps. There 
remains no hope for the future, but in a 
change of system, under which the war-ele
ment in human souls will be transferred to 
the third stage of progress—the spiritual.' 
In this the battle is turned to the gate—to 
the primary causes of war in the individual, 
however latent those causes may be. Wars 
and fightings come of the lusts of eating, 
drinking, generating and of property. These 
cravings can be subdued by indomitable 
self-denial, attainable only in a Pentecostal 
association of Christians..

White Cloud. “I saw a white cloud, and 
one sat on it like unto the Son of Man, in 
his hands a sharp sickle to reap humanity.”

George Fox, under Christ-inspiration, said 
war is wrong. He organized the Quaker- 
order—a white cloud of witnesses. They 
ceased from unfruitful works of darkness

bf the manifestations.
. Spiritualism Was never before more eag
erly sought after than at the present time. 
Wherever we go, people are eager to “ see 
something”—to witness' some of the mani
festations. '

We are being followed from town to town 
by an exposer (?) of Spiritualism, and.a 
small portion of each community turn but 
to see him. He exposes nothing save trick
ery and the pocket-books of his audiences. 
How can one know anything about Spirit
ualism unless he has personally investigated 
it? and yet how some people swallow the 
counterfeit, the exposer, believing it the gen
uine article.

Thospfwho brieve in spirit communion, 
should not stop with that, but awake and 
-live the beautiful spiritual philosophy, re
membering that in unity is the strength of 
truth, and that the nearer any one approach
es a harmonious unit, the more power such 
a one has to quicken spirituality in man
kind—not in numbers is the power and • 
grandeur of truth, but in unity of thought 
and action.

Wherever we have been, Mrs. Wheat’s giv

in generation, using marriage for offspring
only, in pursuance of the code Moses, Ly- j heard them, 
eurgus and Rome. They would not fight; The-“Docf
Swearing, legal and illegal, intemperance in 
food or drink, paying war-taxes and priest- 
ly*dues, were all put away as became saints 
who were forming a white cloud, out of 
which Ann Lee arose until she sat upon it-- 
was inspired by the Christ spirit, not. only 
to endorse the Quaker testimony, but to add 
thereto'a full cross against corrected gener
ation and private propertyj thus beginning 
to build a great white throne—the ;tesur- 
rection order of Shakers. I saw a great 
white .throne and him that sat on it—the 
Christ spirit—before whose face the old 
heavens and earth fled away. In that throne 
or order neither muscular nor mechanical

nobling and beautiful poems and sweet 
songs have been highly praised, and will, 
long be remembered by those who have

_ ‘Doctor’s law” is losing ground every 
day; a number of the leading physicians of 
the State are openly in opposition to it. 
From credible sources I learn that there is
no prospect of its passing.

■ We are readv to lecture anywhere in this 
State. Missouri. Kansas or Nebraska. Let 
the friends .who wish our services, direct to 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. -

The Spiritualist society of Council Bluffs 
is once more on its feet, and progressing, 
their conferences every Sunday evening be
ing well attended.

Yours fraternally, .
. ;M.L. Wheat. -

I wonder that she could do as well as 
she did. Feeling in Rochester runs high, 
and several inhabitants have declared that 
“the thing shall be put down.” I am glad 
to have had these experiments with Mrs. 
Piekering^for whatever may happen in the 
future, I know what I have already stated. 
A gentleman in Brooklyn offers $W to any 
person, not a medium, who will duplicate 
these manifestations under the same condi
tions. Perhaps I may have other opportu
nities in the future;
- Boston, Mass,. ’ *

war has any place—no wasting nor .destruc
tion, but construction, building up. Its 
weapons are not carnal, yet mighty through 
God, to the extinction of self, prfde, ambi
tion, strife and all in the individual that is 
hating, causing wars. Love to God, that 
worketh ill to no human’ being, prepares

! Shelby, la, ” ■
The REWdio-PninosopHiCAL Journal 

commences a new feature this week of pub
lishing sketches of prominent Spiritualists. 
We cdpv th.e one of Dr. Buchanan, one of 
the most intellectual men of the age. Mad-the most intellectual men ot the age. Mad
ame Blavatsky,-in her “Isis Unveiled,” says

units for this organization. On this white he shoiild have a monument erected to him 
throng, Christ sits in judgment upon all for his discovery of Psychometric He has

Joseph Cook, having exclusive news of 
the death bf Buskin, treated his Boston 
audience the other day to an obituary 
notice of that eminent man, and spoke 
qf him as “a sunyet below the horizon of or
dinary lives.” The news that Ruskin still 
lived did not reach Boston till Cook’s audi
ence had been dismissed, and the wicked re
porters had gone off with the obituary.

Who are ruled by the lusts of generation, of 
eating. drinking and of property. The na
tions that forget God are angry and make 
war with the lamb of God whotaketh away 
from his people the sins of the world, and 
ruleth Pagan Christians, , . _

In the Spirit-world, they whose blood has 
been shed upon earth,in wars, muscular and 
mechanical, or by religious persecutions 
and inquisitions, are crying for vengeance 
upon them, that dwell upon earth. These 

-victims of the war-spirit, perpetrate wars 
by instigating their earth friends to retali
ation: They cannot forget—they will not 
forgive. Revenge is sweet to the natural 
man. The Poles have a grudge against 
Russia, Huguenots against France, Irish

written much on Anthropology, and is now 
preparing some works on that subject, 
which we shall look for with great inter
est. He is now filling an important profes
sorship in New York., We learu it is his 
expectation to visit Memphis this spring. 
We hope he will give us an opportunity of 
hearing him on those interesting subjects, 
—roi'ce of Truth;

A mother whose crying infant made the 
sermon of her pastor almost inaudible was 
going from the hall when the clergyman 
spoke up, saying:’ “My good woman, don’t 
go away* The baby doesn’t disturb me; 
“It isn’t for that I leave, air.” wm the reply* 
“it’s you disturbs the baby.”
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THE ETHICS OF SPIR1TFAMSM
I That interval was filled with pain and struggle. The 
j inherent principles of growth forced itself through the

System «f Moral Philosophy 
■ By .IfiiiHursTwlto

• SSKiSEEj

The single am of Leonidas, Sparta’s noble Hing, ar
rested its caurae and shattered it in foam. He buckled on 
his armor and with a chosen hand determined to die in 
the pass of Themopyl®, tiirougiiwhielrfhe Persians must

i
I

pass in order to eater Greece. Xerxes hearing that a haml j 
fill of men disputed his progress, to a rage ordered forward j 
the advanced portion1 of his army, and saw them hurled | 
like spray from.the reeks. He ordered .forward the ten' | 
thousand Immortals, as the flower of Persia’s eliiyalry was' I 
.called. Carnage raged without avail until betrayed and I 
surrounded, the heroic baud, worn with incessant struggle, I 
sorely wounded and with l^fea spears and swords, sank I 
beneath the weight of the countless hosts of their assail-1 
anta. They sever murmured nor shrank from their post. I 

-The heroic etatoi ieMiias, trained to feel, thatytife was | 
noth jag if dishonored - by falsehood to trust, Bore tlie tar- j 
dec of duty. He imbued his followers with his spirit. 
When one. was requested to bearia message home, he re-1 
plied: “ Ota deeds will tell all Sparta wislies to know.”

Who conqqgred 2 Svery Greek‘was slain, tat the Per- 
siaas met daitat. „ 1^ appalled by sueh heroism, ia- 
quired how many'rSBfiJ ouch men there were in Greece, 
.ml was answered-that Sparta atone had eight thousand 
who if occasion demanded, would do as Leonidas had 
dene. The Hoed of that devoted band stained not the 
many pass in vain. The mountain became an altar, ani' 
all Greece saw fe'red stream, and smoke ascending to

darkness of that night. It seized upon every advantage, ■ 
and the strong came forward in the dreadful struggle for ‘ 
existence. ‘ *

There was tin- individual, uhw. a hermit, skin find, de- ' 
fenscless, except by his club. Around him the wilderness; • 
filled with savage beasts, and wkH lie m ist feared, men ; 
savage like himself. : ; .

What .were his family relations? If we pass to Aus- : 
trails we shall find a similar, estate of savage life, a fossil ’ 
remaining for our inspection. The- Australian selects a ; 
hollow tree for his house and goes out to seek a incite. He ; 
prowls through the forest- .like a beast of prey. If he ■ 
chance to meet a female, his courtship is of short duration.
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THE 6BE.i?,S?IBWA£ MOVEMENT.
Lake aS great , and IwflaeM developments of his

toric life. Spiritual movement fe spontaneous, aud, there-
fore, primordial aad profound. It sot the iatenUoBal

life unmarked with the gemtie amtTHtes of civtiized life. Embodiment of-any one ormoiu so-called “systems
■He stealthily approaches: her, knocks her down. with a *
club, and drags her io ids rude retreat,

j of religion” or (? philosophy” whieh have preceded it
j It doss not draw its facts from say exclusive-records of

Editor JovknaI.;—For sometime past I have in
tended tresiiassing upon your space, and intruding my
self upon the notice of your readers, but the niulnfaw- 

i ous duties occupying so large a share of my Huie, have 
i hitherto prevented me from fulfilling my intention. It 
i may possibly happen that after the reader has perused 
i my communication, he, or she, may come to the eon- 
s elusion that my energies might even now have Been 
1 better directed. In the first place, I would like to con

gratulate you on the improved appearance of the 
; Journi, both in dress and matter, that has mani- 
L tested itself since you assumed the reins of manage

ment. If the readers of the Journal are not satisfied 
now, they must be somewhat hard to please, but no 
doubt they will echo the sentiment that the present 
improvements are but the stepping-stones to others. 
The able series of articles, by W, E. Coleman, havc-at- 

f traeted a large share of attention among your’English 
readers, and although not accepting all the conclusions 
embodied, the testimony to the ability displayed, is uni
versal. It is to be hoped that those articles will be pre-This fe the beginning of marriage, of the family, ofthe j history, ancient or modern, but it begins by developing - ------- - — ----------- ~. ...

state. ■ ~ . firsts of fe cwm True, ita fasts are similar, anatogaus, | ^ent^ in book for^^nd tto
will

i- - heaven; Her people becafoe united as one soil, with gar- 
[ meats purified by this baptism, of blood, aud Salamis and 
' Marathon, were sasuSces of the tartarau hordes offered 

' to tho maues of the heroes of Thermopylae The myriads 
of invaders were powerless before antagonists who knew 
no law tat of honor, and jastia; no allegiance, but to the 
i®at?& of duty; no result tat victory. 1

One great soul comprehending, and unselfishly devoted

i fasts of its own. True, its facts are similar, analogous, 
•ived that should the affections become I and, in some cases, even identical with those recorded ot 

sufficiently st^gthened to Md the family'together, an | ancient days; but still its facts are its own, though thus 
incipient tribe would be" founded,- and deriving strength., 
from mutual protection, they would possess great adyau- 
fog^oyersolitmy individual .

GOVEBSMENT BESTS OH THE FAMIO. .
.It is said that governments all rest on'tlie. family, and 

truly the family is1 the origin asd foundation, the centre 
of departure of the social fabric. -

I do not propose to sketch this progress, .which of itself 
would require volume^, and I only introduce it to. show, 
the origin of that bundle of customs, beliefs, usages aud 
attainments, which we call society. I wish to 'Mt?o&ee 
my discourse in this manner, ttat a season may -be given 
for the stand-point I occupy, regarding maa as aa evolu
tion from the lower world of life, and society, as a higher.

# its 
world.

rtfou#^ i&ateW Ossa of tte

r evolution in the domain of the human mind, .instead of a 
j degraded being from a more perfect state, and the eus- 
| -toms of society- qs foreign, foisted upon him.

This evolution is subject to fixed Sod unchangeable eta- 
‘ditions. Diverse as the phenomena presented by society, 
seemingly eonfiietiEg and uncertain as are its individual 
phenomena, we are assured by these who have studied the 
perplexing diversity, that‘births and deaths, the phases of

r explanatory’; of ancient and similar .ones. Nor are. these ’ 
j facts mere repetitions of ancient ones, for-they are, ning-. 

teen-twentieths of them, originally produced by persons; 
who, at the time of their advent, were not acquainted with 
history to any adequate extent. And beside, these mod
ern ones arefor more extended, and in many eases, entire- _ 
ly different aud superior to .those recorded., They are self-.-' 
evidently not- derived,- by imitation, from any records of 
history; . . . <
. Nor has eritie or opposer succeeded ia showing this 
movement to te the result of jugglery or- fraud. Of course 
there are, as we might expect, cages of fraud and decep
tion practiced by some -of its. professed teliav®. . But 

. what great movement has not had fe counterfeit aud. sem
blance? “feus had Ws Judas” and Charles I. his traitors. 
ShaH any great movement escape this fate? Its counter
feits show the vulgar estimate of ita high value, for what 
is valueless will have n’<me.~""The universal judgment of r 
the well-informed unbelievers, to-day, fs: “OhT there is 
^idhiTig isi &”. The would-be-wise ones at first pro- 
nouneed it “bumbug,” then“delusion,{’ then “infidelity,’-’ 
and, lastly, “ devil.” But still the thing went and goes on. !

portunity will be offered for considering their merits. 
It would be interesting if Mr. Coleman would favor w 
with an analysis of the doctrine of re-incarnation, as 
from personal acquaintance with him.. I know he is 
quite competent to*deal with the question in all Its. 
bearings. ■ . . ■

If there is one feature in your paper now that’will 
he most appreciated by thoughtful readers, it is that 
department devoted to the elucidation of the Ethics of ’ 
Spiritualism, by the inspired pen of Hudson Tuttle. 
That such a work is needed there is abundant evidence.

y caBPT® B ^
• ‘ am A® ODMGAHOHS ©V SSffiM.

Notas is a remorseless strife of all against all; ^pitiless 
straggle to annihilate competitors.' Selfishness and the 
passions are life motives of action. This terrible struggle 
for existence’by which the stronger dominate over, flic 
weak, is the Darwinian theory of ascent, aad has been car- 
rfd into history by his school; aud made even an apology 
for cruelty, selfishness, fed heartless disregard of conse
quences to the suffering-individual. It is forgotten that 
when wo reach the plane of humanity, a new and distinct 
element, enters’into'the problem.” The intellectual and 
aoral nates of man- is opposed te this antagonism. 
Sack is the momentum it has acquired, it ia not checked by 
a single effort. These faculties -began their growth and
toeexpaste in the midst of this struggle, until they have 
become controlling influences. The anima! moa may be

■ , - „ „ . , . . „ . . Not all its obstructions have hindered its career. It is
crime, the occupations of people,^ the intensity of their | gtjjj p«ng its way through the superstitions of the 

, chtirehes and over the negations of the “materialist.”thought, their character is governed by unchanging laws. J 
The"wWe social fabric is bound 'together with bonds j

r-noinfiivHM'ctabreak, ey '
Here is forced Upon our attention ths primary problem 

which law in the begiwiiBg^attempted to define, from 
which has grown all legal enactments, and which forms 
the basis of history.

BIGHTS OF fiOCIETT M0 THE B?»IV®nAl.
This problem is to determine where the sphere .and 

rights of the individual leave, and those of society begin;- 
Here is the battle field of Keratin rights, on which the 
combatants have fought with varying fortune since socie
ty hogan. The individual has been slowly and suftly 
gaining on society, sometimes victorious and plunging 

| into anarchy, sometimes defeated and made a slave.
: The iiaderstaiidfog correctly c-f the obligations of soeie-

Nothing can step its career. Seeing this, fe^lewd and 
popular are watching it with the deepest interest It sp. 
pears spontaneously and .simultaneously, inthe hovels of. 
the backwoodsmen and in the palaces of European kings 
and emperors. It announces itself the same in each. Ie 
all places where it thus spontaneously, aud often unsought, 
appears, it announces its origin and aim in the same idea-1 
tieal terms': “We are the souls of your friends, come from 
Spirit-Land, to demonstrate our and your continued exist
ence.” It tells this same story the world over. It does-

The moral teachings of the church -are not calculated 
to create permanent stability in the moral natures cl 
theh’ members, and that morality which makes, o?' 
strives to make men virtuous through fear of torment. 
hereafter, is alike vicious in character and immoral in - 
results.. Moral holiness is the outcome of physical 
healthiness, and one migtoas well expect to breathe 
physical purity in a fever dengas witness moral purity 
in the lives of those who are ignorant, of the simplest 
principles of physical righteousness. A strong, healthy, 
and vigorous dealing with the ethical and religious 
aspects of Spiritualism, is one of our great present 
needs. Our affection for. old gods and shrines, must 
not blind us to the palpable defects thereof, nor should 
our affection for Christian morality beguile us from 1 
the fact that morality .was antecedent to Christian 
doctrine, and did not originate even with Jesus. Hud
son Tuttle’s record is one that Spiritualists .the worid 
over may be proud of. It is to be hoped he may long 
remain upon the earth-plane, and be enabled to use his 
pen each year with added power.

The last number of the Journal to my hand con
tains a record of imposture, that is after all, not with
out its lesson. Such events'are not likely to diminish 
in numbers or frequency, until mere, wonder-monger
ing is laid on one side. Pains and penalties in sueh 
cases work little or no good. The effectual present 
prevention and future correctives, are the exposure of 
the malpractice, and the consciousness that will he 
hereafter -awakened of the moral degradation that 
such practices create. I do not at all approve of gaols, 
or penitentiaries, as at present organized, and having 
full confidence that t-fie ‘ future will right all things', 
prefer to let the laws of being manifest’their own pun-not go on primarily, through the agency of missionaries; « 6^Ke who K

but it more often than otherwise announces itself, at first

new®® wauwiug.-imiuoawa. ■ iBo auw a«» ™<v «<s | ty fe the individual, or the opposite, the obligations of the 
impelled by animal forces, tat the spiritual man, is gov- I individual to sbeie^- fe the solution of this interminable 
Greed by a high® code. It is no*longer burly strength I problem. ' . ' a ’
and rude celfistaeas; it is. the gentle power of fostering i 
lover Tie weak ore no longer trodden under foot, the w. 1 
fortunate pressed to the wall, asylums and hospitals, are | 
fc® expressions of this grand, love and benevolence I 
Which slowly fe taking the place of fofee.- ' * |

There was a time when man existed in the wilds of the I 
- primitive world, aa individual sovereign. • What his e^n- 
dition then was, we may learn from the savage-people- 
who era nearly as low as he was then; sueh as the Austral
ians, the Bosjesman, and the forest tribes of Borneo, al
though none of these reach the depth of savageness of this I 
autocrat of the forest. The branches of the trees furnished 
protection from wild-beasts and from the storm, or a more 
secure refuge was sought in the clefts of the rocks.' Man 
'was alone. Jie lived .-exclusively for himself, like the ahi-.
sals on which he preyed or which preyed on him, he had no 
thoughts beyond the gratification of his animal instincts.

-The history of civilization is the narrative of the pro
gress from this estate. The problem it presents is this:— 
“Given a brute, how shall brutality bs eliminated .and the 
divinely human, evolved?” ■ ‘ V - ‘ ;

. , THATm-H!ST0B»3 MAK
stands before ua brawfiy, sinewy; with shaggy, unkempt 
locks, and ’scraggy eyebrows, from, beneath which gleams

The primeval aaa as an individual sovereign, owed al
legiance to no ©ne; he depended c-n himself It is true 
hfe life was not complicated, a simple matter of eating 
and breathing, in which lie was left alone. With the 
family, the tribe, tho’nation, aud the acquisition of prop
erty, came the conflicting rights of the clan ©ver its indi
vidual members. The latter were compelled to surrender 
more or less of their individual liberty for the good of all. 
In those ages of war, when might constituted right, the 
conqueror was ruler. The individual became "nothing; 
the state, the rulers, everything. The effects of this con
dition still remain in ail the nations of the old world. 
The government, be it an Emperor, a King, a Monarchy, 
is absolute over the individual.

AMERICAS SOECMON OF THE PROBLEM.

In America, we consider this order changed, and our 
boast is that the government, flows from the consent of the 
governed, and is an expression of their will Yet we ean

i not change what has been inwrought by, the ages,, with a> 
j word. Revolutions are not the work.of a day, but of cen-

Ijlack aad'’sunken eyes, with cunning, shrewdness, treaeh- I 
ery. The’ jaws are furnished with prominent teeth,'
covered with coarse sensual .lips; the nose is arched and 
prominent: Over bis shoulders is thrown the skin of - 
some wild beast, a cl&b formed from a-brokeh branch or a 
atone is his weapon of offense and defense. * He is too 
selfish to he gregarious. He is a hermit in the wilds of 

.’the primeval world.. His baud'is against every other,
aud every other is against him. There are no tribes. ■ 
He even shuns the ties of family. The mother clings to’ 
her offspring- until it is able to care for itself, aad then

■ thuties Are.te&kdn.never to bhrenew v ■
■ v. Such is- the. staftltog picture drawnfoy those who have 

■ explored the evidences of man’s primitive history, passing
• downward through the lake deposits of Switzerland^ which 

. ataads. on . tte borders . of historic time, into iheiedsof 
drift gravel, where the only vestiges remain to prove 
man 'existed in the days preceding the glacial egoph, $ 
eoetempow of ths mastodon, at a time when Europe

. was a tropic clime inhabited by the lion, tiger, Ataeete,. 
. ^and the elephant aud.the flakes of MW sprude as to 'have

■ * passed, as natural fraeiures, #sh#1roa an ©Ider- forma-. ■ 
’■tion, .Out of the. wreck of this-forgotten world, wh<tee ex-

| turies. If the active force of coercion has ceased, there is 
’ a force still stronger and more subtile brought to bear, that 
' of public opinion. They who advocate the sovereignty 

of the individual overlook, or too lightly estimate the 
bonds whieh unite society since ths time that the family
held itself together, because it derived great advantage in 
the struggle for existence; by sb doing new obligations 
were assumed, and as the welfare of all depended on the 
actions of each one, they became interested in the welfare 
of each of its members. Society was organized laws 
framed to define these various and conflicting rights, con- 

" stantly becoming more and more complex as new interests 
were involved, until the present time, when the best meta
physicians are led astray in their attempts to reconcile the 
conflicting claims. ’

FABLE OF THE WHEEL.

There has supervened such a perfect mutual depend
ence, society has become so thoroughly blended and 
unitized, that the whole body is intensely sensitive to the 
disturbance of its individual members. The depression 
of one trade, for instance, affects many others. One occu
pation cannot suffer without all others feeling it more or 
less. The most insignificant pursuit has its own field and 
is woven by golden threads into the most extensive, ^o, 
one can withdraw without damage to the others. Sueh is

. MW& #o one dreamed of fifty year#; ago, 'fragments this close connection, reminding, one of the fable of the 
coach-wheel, the parts of which got into dispute as theof hone aud broken skulls’show the low estate of our anH-. , -. -i coach was descending a mountain, which .was the most 

j essential; the hub claiming that it was the central pivot,■te'-6wst^lW4tt*<:’te
. ' " Mw vast tWinterval between that tiiae'andhis first ap-
' ^pearaheewtte highland's1 of-.^ vaguely defined

Mfefor^ eharactert/ . ' v -
SAW W WiMZAH® . ’ X .

’ ■. ’■ - Bs reflations qf^ ate O »( by tradition, 
■ -. Tn. thefiawn we perceive the form of-Chaldean civilization,.

and beyond that, misty in ,oiitfiae! colossal in'half-de
fined ^agKifee. older empires which arose and sank in 

. ;tM'M/minable waves of time. But the theological ree- 
^d^sym meaps touches the historic. Countless ages 

intervene which the" fancy aided -by the study of savage 
people, ban not even outline.’ ^

There is the prognathous skull of the drift,-far-from the 
lowest, for the ages have, swept away all trace of number- 
less preceding races, itself indicative of great advancement. 
It is thick, marked with great knobs and ridges for the 
attachment of strong muscles. It is low browed, broad 
through the base, extended backward, drawn out forward 
into massive jaws. Then there is an impenetrable night. 
No footprint on the shore of the ages, no carved stone,, no 
fossil hone, no record in brazen metal, nothing but silence 
and darkness, until suddenly in the gloomy twilight, num
berless ages thereafter we see looming in the mists on the- 
plains of Assyria, empires of colossal proportions,, with 
theii walled cities, their written languages, their vast 
armies, from whieh comes the neighing of steeds and the

* roar of chariots. ;
•Conr-rithtby Hnawn Tattle. 197,

the spokes that they gave it extent, the felloes that they 
gave circumference, and the tire that it bound all together. 
WThen they waxed warm in argument," the liuch-piu cried 
out, it was overlooked, “ Ah, my little fellow, what are you 
good for?” they all cried.

“ Well, Ml show you, for I will drop out and we will see 
what will become of you. ” So it dropped out, the wheel 
came off, aud the coach dashed" over a precipice.
’ Those who would centralize government and grant it 
control over everything, argue after this fashion: The in-' 
dividual is a brick in the edifice, and lives not for himself 
but for that edifice/ ’ •

lo'fejfiDBted.

What a "piece of work fe man ! How noble in reason ! 
How infinite in faculties! In form and moving, how ex
press and admirable* In action, how like an angel! In 
apprehension, how like a god*—Skakspere...

Affection ean withstand very severe storms of rigor, 
but not a long popular frost of downright indifference. 
Love will subsist on wonderfully little hope, but not alto
gether without it—Wafer Scott.'

A man ought to carry himself in the world as an orange- 
tree would if it could walk up and down in the garden- 
swinging perfume from every little censer it holds up to 
the air.—JBeecher. ■

banc and as directly from tta Spirit-Land, and that, too, 
without asking any liberty .of our earthly volitions to ap
pear to us. Indeed.’ it often appears in Opposition to the 

। will of Mh the mediums and their friends. Nor does ft 
• allow the mediums the choice of the kind cf mediumship 
L they shall exercise. True, there are certain laws of tem- 

pc-rarae-Bt which ctarol the statics of this mediumship, 
j tat the mastery of these statical conditions is in the Muds ■ 
I of fhe originators of this great movement. These laws 
I aud" conditions of-temperament are revelations of the 
i movement itself;-at least in so fa? as they arc related to 
; raedutnisliip. Indeed, a new and superior discovery of 

the laws ef temperament has resulted directly from the 
movement itself. And these Spiritual dynamics, arc they 
hot the spontaneous products of other intelligences than 
those of earth? The characteristics already enumerated 
indicate as much. The power that controls them is evi
dently not on this side the grave.

The proof of foe spontaneity of Spiritualism is evident 
by a simple reference to the facts of its development. The 
facts were unsought at first They came, announced them- 

: selves, defined their origin and mission, and actually 
\ prophesied their own career ahd ultimate success as an 
j actual demonstration of life beyond the grave, to the in

habitants oftlie earth By reference to the early publica
tions which first issued to the world, it ia seen that these 
prophecies have been and are in the rapid process of ful
fillment When the raps first began at Hydesville, N. Y.,

Seance upon their heads. Disagreeable, no doubt it is 
for some to read of these matters, yet it is better that 
we boldly face’them, and present them to the public, 
in our own papers. Wecaunot then be charged with har
boring impostors, or slurring over their impostures.

In England here, we have been regaled with a theo
sophical banquet tliat has beenspreadbeforeusfor- 
some time past in the columns of the London Spirit
ualist. ,It has placed some very peculiar theories be
fore tis, which have been affirmed by the enunciators 
with a vigor that would be justified if the matters were 
actual facte. I do not think ‘'Occultism,” which is the 
generic terra for these matters, will find very much

they themselves announced their own rapid spread. In 
presence of'the ^ Fox Girls,” as well as in presence of 
many other media, these prophecies were iterated and re- j 
iterated. It was also said by them that new and various ! 
manifestations and modes ofrcmfimunication would sue- j 
cessively make their appearance, until we of the earth
should behold forms of those in the Spiritual World face 
to face. This last prophecy has been to some fulfilled al
ready. I remember distinctly that I was fold by these 
communicating powers, in New York ‘City/years ago, 
that, as.the relations between the two worlds became 
more perfectly understood, pictures of our spirit-friends 
would be produced, which should "be positive proof of 
their identity. This has been done in some instances. 
Still this form of manifestation is yet in its infancy; and 
all the prophecies, and the facts attending them, are spon
taneous. Many of them were scouted by believers, even, 
as chimerical, if not absolutely absurd and fanatical. 
And yet they have been and are being fulfilled.

I remember, as if it were but yesterday, the first clear 
voice from the laud of the blessed, as it fell into my soul 
through the. silent air. It said: “ The Church is corrupt 
—you must he a Reformer.” I was at that time a zealous 
Methodist exhorter, and I did not even see how this could 
be true. I did not understand it then; and it was not till. 
three years afterward that the Rochester rappings began. 
Soon after this latter event, in .a. circle in Ohio, my own 
organs of speech, under the pure mechanical control of a. 
foreign intelligence, declared.that a new era had dawned; 
and that, if I-would consent, angels would inspire me to 
address "the public throughout this American worid on the 
great question of “ God, Liberty, and Immortality.” It 
went so far as to name the various cities in which I should 
so speak. I remember, too, how extravagant all this 1 
seemed, for I had no adfequrite education for such a func- 
tion. But that controlling power declared it would stand 
ijy me to the end. I took it at its word, and I have found 
it true. -Thousands have a similar experience in the vari
ous forms of these wide extended manifestations.

- Cwrfgiit 'ey E Tuttle * G. B. SteW, l&B
<To be continues.) ■ : .

■ As it is the elnief concern of wise men’ to retrench the 
evils of life by the reasonings of philosophy, it is the em
ployment of fools to multiply them by their sentiments of 
superstition,—Addfton. 0

Th® web of our life is of a mingled yarn, good and ill 
together; our virtues would be proud if our faults whipped 
them not; aud our crimes would despair if they were not 
cherished byour virtues.—,Skakspere,

Love is the crowning grace of humanity, the holiest 
right of the soul, the golden link which binds us to duty 
and truth, the redeeming principle that chiefly reconciles 
the heart to life, and is prophetic of eternal good.—jfe 
trareh

favor with British Spiritualists. If the theosophical 
theories are true, mediumship has Im gravely mis- j 

| understood, spiritual phenomena are largely referable i 
■ to other resources than to departed spirits, and immor- 1 
i talityis a question that is far from being Assured to 
5 all mankind. We have been the victims of “ sportive 
> elementaries,” “vivacious elemental,” and “capricious 
i human doubles,” with a slight admixture of the genu

ine article in the form of departed spirits. Our poor 
brains have been the sport of these four factors in the 
problem, and the reflection irresistibly suggests itself, 
that while we thought our facts sufficient, we seem in
deed to have landed in ‘•confusion worse confounded.” - 
The secretary of our British National Association of 
Spiritualist&-during her late visit to your country, 
contracted-file theosophical fancy, and startled us good 
English Spiritualists, by asserting that the Prince of 
Theosophists, Col, Olcott, was of all men best fitted to' 
have been the leader of American Spiritualists. If my 
own twelve-months’ experience in your country, would . 
enable me to form anything like an opinion upon that 
matter, I should say that the battailion the worthy 
Colonel would have under his command, would not be 
strikingly celebrated for its numbers. In the current

j number of the London Spiritualist, there is a letter 
i from a Tfieosophist, John S. Cobb, treasurer of the 
: Theosophical Society, New York, wherein the facts 

concerning the pretensions of Mr. Felt are brought to 
light. The magical promises which Mr. Felt under
took to realize, have not been accomplished. The spir
its that by magical process he was to evoke, are even 
slightly more unsubstantial than the vapors and smoke 
wherein they were to be exhibited. For my own part 
I wish they had been seen or felt, for the honor of the 
Theosophical Society, and the satisfaction of its presi
dent and members. I do not believe that the theories 
of the Theosophists are exactly -retrogressive, though 
I think there is more of lateral extension than perpen
dicular elevation. Elementaries, elementals, fragment
ary souls, polter-geists, and all such marvels, will per
haps be better explained by an intelligent understand
ing of the psychological science of Spiritualism, than 
by startling us with a lot of suppositions that seem 
more likely to set us by the ears than to seriously ad
vance our knowledge. No one with any knowledge of 
the world denies the facts of Eastern magic, and in my’ 
opinion, the science of psychology will furnish us with

.. the necessary explanations which may perhaps lead us 
into a clearer understanding of the laws and principles 
belonging to the two worlds concerned in all.sueh mat
ters. The Theosophists have been fortunate, though, in 
securing the courtesy of the editor of the Spiritualist 
who enabled Ahem to gain a hearing, even if it has not 
brought them any converts. The Spiritualist is the 
only English spiritual periodical that has given them 
any comfort. '

In London, as no doubt your readers are aware, we 
have two agencies busily engaged in the diffusion of 
spiritual matters, in the form of literature, meetings, 
stances, etc., each, appealing to its own particular sec
tion of the spiritual public, is fairly well supported bv 
itspatrons. * /

The bad state of trade in England for the past three 
years, has not been without its effect upon these insti
tutions, their incomes having been proportionately in
fluenced inconsequence. In London are quite a num
ber of mediums of various kinds, holding stances and 
meetings with a fair amount of liberal patronage. 
There is a regular Sunday meeting established at 
Doughty Hall, which is well attended, and tolerably 
well supported. Dr. J. M. Peebles is at present the 
sm' He^WatedthemeeHiigiiaifeeoccasion 
?/ ^ ®H^ v}®t J? England, in 1870, trad with very lit
tle intermission they have been continued ever since. 
Our two papers, the Medium and Daybreak and the 

enjoy a fairly good circulation, but noth
ing like a remunerative one, their proprietors being 
deserving of great consideration fortheir pluck in com 
tiT^ fheir papers at a weekly loss. M fs to be hoped 
when better times come, that their zeaywill meet with 
its proper reward.

In various portions of Great Britain Spiritualist so
cieties are in active operation; meetings are well at--«
tended, and a very widespread interest concerning our 
lu!^Lfe manifested, at least sueh is the case in three 
out ? divisions of Great Britain, namely, En
gland, Scotland and Wales. Ireland is too religious, or 
bigoted, m the interests of the papacy to endure very 

' Continued on T1>M Page, ■

t
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SCENES FROM THE HOME OF QITNA.

fervent in her worship of a blind faith, she Concluded from Second Pwe,

'

Written by Ouina, through Her Meta. 
Water Lily, Com L. V. Richmonds

PEARL; ;

now was alive, and inspired with this new 1 much of Spiritualism, without a strong re- 
Ui.,. «...... ..... „ : action after the dose! °

: In the Spring of last year, an effort to pro-, 
mote the home study of Spiritualism, called 
the Order of Spiritual Teachers, was iuau- 

i gurated. It was considered by its promoter 
I to be the best method of educating our own 
’ people in the principles they professed. It 

was held up as a matter to be preferred over 
the labors of public meetings, or the insti
tution of new societies, and as a means of 
narrowing the sphere of what its originator 
termed “ professional talking.” For some 
reason the effort has not become a success, 

? nor do I think it contains the elements to

knowledge. She started the hymn;
“Joj fully, joyfiil’y, onward I move

J>o;i”d for the hind of bright spirits above;
( Angelic choristers sing as 1 come,

Joyfully, jojful’y, haste to thy hone.”
All sang, butmoone could spei&. Mr. 

Marvin sat in profound, yet joyous, si
lence. Thus ran his thoughts: It was true 
his. wife’s name, was Agnesi it was true 
she had promised, when, her spirit passed 
away, if possible, to return. It was true 
their daughter was named May because

HAFED, PKINCE OF PERSIA: 
HIS EXi’EKIENCE IN

Earth-LifeASBSpmt-lM
Heins Spirit fommsinieatioiis received flimnsn

CHM®®?®

r®

Blueti

a •
-W

® WO AWBWW®.

sis a sphere in spirittif©balled th?

I
1

SIad@ma.oy . Mother Sphere.. Those who 
eater that sphere and abide there are moth- 
aaa love and have , sometimes-, left their 
children on the earth when death has sum
moned them to the higher birth.. Hither 
sc brought the babes and children that 
rass from earthly life, and while many an 
earthly mother mourns the darling she

, . ■ k x . . n T- . i - i make it such. The “ No. 1 School,” of which Oora mu that month. Is was true vdis was « i am a member, had the advantage of hav-
I ing for its chief monitor, the promoter of j 
I tlie Order, who is a gentleman of experience 
; as a journalist- and speaker, but such ad

vantages are not to be picked up everywhere, 
anti without- some such qualifications, the 
monitorship would be a failure. It has net 
become a popular institution, and if it is to 
succeed, something more practical will have 

- to be engrafted upon it.
At some future time I will endeavor to

he? birthday, May. 3rd, though bath he and 
May had, forgotten it. It was true the voice, 
the gesture and language of this child were 

I like hers, like Agnes’. It was true, for no 
’other living being knew all these facts'but

II

I 
I
I 
I

calls dead, an angel-mother from that hap-1 
> sphere takes charge , of the new bora. 1 
®MM in spWt life. - ■

The mother of Pearl had charge, as w© | 
have seen in previous chapters, over mw j 
®KltaB.. From another part of that beau-1 
tiful sphere, came a mother spirit with a | 
lily on her brow .and a stem of lilies in 
her hand.-- She drew near the home of the 
mother of Pearl, and the latter came forth I 
to greet her. They were sister spirits, hav-' j 
fag met in thus lovely land, their heavenly 
home,Md loving each other with pure And 
perfect love. Only those who are insym-

Agnes and himself. > ;
: Two angels bearing precious tidings flew .
-. * Forth from that humble home to heaven;

. The air all vasal with rejoicing grew, ■
For to the vail of mortal life was. riven, .

Anithe beloved ofthe spirit land . e ' - 
; Hafi felt them near, had clasped the toying 

- • hand.'

The two angel mothers passed to their 
home in the Spirit-land. The Sabbath af- 
terneon. grew more- divinely fair; the joy 
in that heavenly home hosts can tell. }. 
fa ' fa ■ • - ® liesoatfaaedj.

Mr. DAVID DUGUID, ■
ao Easgo'i? toca-Fai’jPif Modtom.
4r™ii_1;'.,I eKJs:::s;;ii faasKJi'iSM.toM Me 
Spirit AvliW}Rdl$lLin<m^^

R. P. HALL’S 
MW 

PIASTER. 
bWAM 

»J»ls»? wr/»*^/ J^rWrti^ 

i&"kU^c,i&^^ 
or Mint by mail on receipt of I 

Address HKI.U MANN 
Wabun are,, CWaKo,

, “THE OOPS/1
AW OTHER EECTURES

Bv Cot. r'G-INGEBSOtt.

I pathy belong together in spirit-life, and 
I* these two were linked together by ties .of 

union that earthly sisters rarely , feel.
The lovely twain knelt at a shrine of pure 

| ■ white, and, received the “ Baptism of the 
: spirit” from higher angels, who were bend-

I

Magazines f<j#ils18?8, ■

.Scribner's Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents: Deer-Hunting on the Au 
Sable; Roxy; - An April Song; King David; 
His Inheritance; How Lead-Fenciis are 
Made; Two Saints of the Foot-Hills; St. 
Violet; The Mosaic Creation and Modern 
Science; The Lover’s Choice; Among tho 
Thousand Islands; The Suicide; Macramd 
Lacht-The Telephone and the Phonograph; 
Qf Flowers; Twenty-six Hours a Day; A 
Queen at School; Topics of the Time; Com
munications; The Old Cabinet; Home and 
Society; ThmWorld’s Work; Culture and 
Progress; Bric-a-Brac. Some of the leading 
articles are finely illustrated.

* send you another contribution to youf col
umns, dealing with some of oar items of in
terest more in detail, that is if it will not 
he trespassing too much alike upon your 
space, and the good nature of your readers. 

For the present, yours in the work,

' Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Bd^Dsrby, 
England. , • •

| WeMve received a'copy of Reid's Ulus- 
1 Stated Floral ■ Tribute, and catalogue of 
I plants and' vegetable ■ seeds. - The illmfa- 
1 tions are very fine ami the selections are 

• heXc^^,-. W. H/'B^Eaetesta, X T. ,

' ?iil5e3SK’e3ut*3®iW«'!Bgeo!8te
“®e GW ’'Thomas Paine," "MUBteW ‘InWM!^’’ 

: . and ’'HeretleBandHeresIeB,” '
Tiiese lestaraSats Inst been revised, and many clianges 

end p.CdiUx:8 xado oy tlie CliE^soM author via feel 
ciiiigsa to yixe to the wXetpiMu Cereal ftem ali ja-is ot 
the coanttv, and traSisi tiie foregetog lectures in k?!i toaoe 
that they coaid be rsa-lliy read and referred to, Tae result, -a 
aiiaudwsmeiy printed who that siKSai its way into tls» 
aBiiseflfcwtea, —

Price, M25; postage,10 ets.

ti’^^ft^fflffrefflstttieeteofWs^jsh

Items of Interest—Gems pf Wit and Wisdom.

®s rase Cempfete anS Awteatta Mstosy ef

THE DEVIL

teg above. Then, having exchanged some..... ^7®$. (Scribner & Co., 743 & 715 
thoughts with regard to their propoacd mis- " - ------- --- - -
sion. they floated together to ward the earth, tne rurKisu Merenant;'' j 
and together entered the humble home of : g m ^Turkish Bazaar 
James West, on the very day when me ^ i.’, ■

Broadway, N. Y.) Frontispiece, “Kitty and 
the Turkish Merchant;” How Kitty was

. ; Easter in Germany; Dick Hardin 
away at School; A Full Stop; Under the 
Lilacs; The Swallow; The Wild Mustang; 
April’s Sunbeam; Easter Lillies; Old Nico-

| family were communing together after Mrs.
' West had been moved by the persecution — ------ -----

mid unkindness of the professed man of G od, ^ai ♦, ^e Professor; Jingle; Mousie s Ad-^ua uubmmuwm t r vonrnroc frnm (Zarwir rnuallori Irnnr Oho
* to leave the church. ventures from Garret toCellar; -Four Cha

rades; Wise Catherine and the Kabduter-
It was a lovely Sabbath noon in early May. s mauneken; Jingle; How the Stone-age

The air was redolent with spring-time odors.
I and a gay ripple of tbe songs of birds and 
s and rustling of light breezes was in the air. 
|, The golden sunlight was made still more 
| "bright by the spiritual presence hovering 
; near the lowly home which was the ‘scene 
; of the aagel visit.
i [ ’ The congregation of the village Church 
|5 wended their way silently to their homes. 
| i The morning service had brought no joy nor 
| peace to their spirit#, and some of them felt 
i or fancied they perceived, when passing the 

quiet and neat habitation of Mr. West, a 
presence, a something as though not of 
earth jothers, with a faint sigh, half regret
ted the scene of the morning, which had sepa
rated them from so honest and worthy a 
family, while others in self-righteousness 
folded tlieir piety about* them and cast no 
glance at the “abode of sin.”

Within the cottage all was peace and 
. praise. Little Mary was asleep near her 

mother. The children were quiet, but not 
with fear, and Pearl sat near Mr. West and 
Mr. Marvin, who, with his daughter May 
Marvin, completed the group. By accident, 
or by some guidance not of their volition, 
they sat in a circle and had just finished 
the last verse of the hymn, “ Come holy 
spirit, heavenly dove,” when a strange 
change passed over the form and face qf 
Pearl.

She had been sitting with eyes half- 
elosed, and a slight, scarcely perceptible 
tremor had passed through her frame. Sud
denly, yet quietly, her face grew radiant, 
the form erect, and the eyes turned heaven
ward more, then closed. She rose; her 
form seemed taller than usual, so erect and 
with perfect ease, grace and self-possession. 
Her face still radiant, her eyes upturned 
and closed, she advanced to Mr. Marvin 
and spokejn clear, sweet, distinct tones:

“My dear husband, do not be startled. It 
.is .1, your wife, your Agnes.. I have .come 
to-day with the mother of this precious 

• child, to tell you that I live to fulfill the 
promise I made ere my mortal eyes closed in 
death. That promise was: “If I live in 
another world, and those who dwell there 
can return, I will return and tell you that I 
live. O my love, I do live, and this is our 

fa darling child, our May. You know she 
came to us in May; you had forgotten. 
This is her birthday. How often have 1 
been near you both; how have I tried to 
niAke you feel my presence! How have I 
ministered to other- children in spirit-life 
that I might find some better way to minis- 

1 ter to you. My daughter, I am your moth
er; you have felt me near you sometimes. 

. Now I spea^ to you both, Thank God!
thank God!”

The voice ceased.. Pearl almost fell, but 
was caught in the arms of her uncle, while 
a slight tremor again passed over her face 
and for®, and her eyes slowly unclosed, 
with a startling look and wondering ges
ture. She gazed first at one, then at the 
other, as though she knew nothing of what 
had passed. All were silent, all were in 

; tears.- ■ •
Then, with a ^udden gleam of recollec

tion, she said; “O uncle, I saw mamma

Children Played; The Man Who Didn’t 
Know When to Stop; Puck Parker; Easter 
Eggs; A Visit to'a London Dog-show; 
Kept in; Merry Rain; Drifted into Port; 
Seeing Himself as others see Him; The 
Three Wise Women; Always Behindhand 
The Three Horse-shoes;' Jaek-in-the-Pulpit 
For Very Little Folks;-The Letter-Box: 
The Riddle-Box. This number is beautiful-

■ ; / NOVEMBER SIGH, . '
- All. day the wild November wind - ■ 
. ■. Has wailed its changes in-my ears, ’'

Like one whose deep disquietude
Is even too' intense for tears;

.And I have breathed its restlessness, ..
Until my spirit frets me so

I fain would be a houseless bird. 
And have God to tell me where to go. , 

And yet I cannot help bub smile 
_ AS my own folly, for I know 
if I were summer’s sweetest bird

And God should tell me where to go,
If it were any way but one

It would not suit nor solace me. 
And would he telLme, do you think.

That I might fly, dear love, to thee ?
. [Emma Tuttle.

. It is easy in the world to live after the 
world’s opinion; it is easy in solitude to live 
after your own; but the great man is he who, 
in the midst of the crowd, keeps with per
fect sweetness the independence of solitude. 
—-Emerson,

ft educed i-n P r.fcei
’®©W SOW WB^ OEMS.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF

SATAN
OR A HBTOBffiM Erfosmotr OF, THE BETO, AW 

HXSFilra?BOSIKIlOXS.

DWtOStSa ®g OKB^lS, ohsk oi w

and another beaut 
took me away and

mamma

As for spirits, I am so far from denying 
"■““Il ■UillMiU' mw their existence, that I could easily believe' 
as others see Him; The : .that not only whole countries, but particu- 

ai^oWo^a^a. hr peraons hav6 ae;r tutelary and guar- 
» diari angels .... this serves as an hy- 
? pothesis to solve many doubts whereof com

mon philosophy affordeth no solution.—S?r 
T. Browne.i ly illustrated.

I The Eclectic, (E R. Pelton, New York.) 
j Contents: March of an English Generation 

through Life; Over the Balkans with Gen
eral Gourko; The New Star which Faded 
into Star-Mist; Count Cavour; Florentine 
Carnival Song of the Sixteenth Century; 
The Proposed Substitutes for Religion; A 
Ride for Life; France before the Outbreak 
of the ReVolution; My Wife; Macleod of 
Dare; Professor Huxley on the Degeneracy 
of Modern Opinion; Constantinople; Keats’ 
Love-Letters: Changes of Color in the 
Chameleon; The Pages of the Past; Profes
sor Marsh.* Literary Notices; FbreighLite- 
rary Notes; Science and Art; Varieties. 
This number contains for frontispiece, a 
fine steel engraving of Prof. O. C. Marsh.

Popular Science Monthly. (D. Appleton 
& Co., 549 & 551 Broadway, New York.) 
Contents; Evolution of Ceremonial Gov
ernment. III. Mutilations. By Herbert 
Spencer. The Eucalyptus in the Future. 
By Trot Samuel Lock wood. (Illustrated.) 
Introduction and Succession of Vertebrate 
Life in America. By Prof. O. C. Marsh. 
The Wicked Weasel. The Dissipation of 
Energy. By George Iles. Illustrations of 
the Logie ot Science. IV. The Probability 
of Induction/ By C. S. -Pierce. On Edi
son’s Talking-Machine. By Prof. Alfred M. 
Mayer. (Illustrated.) The Marpingen Mir
acles. The Source of Muscular Power. 
Living Corals. By. W. E. Damon. Poisons of 
the Intelligence.—Chloroform. By Charles 
Bichet. Sketch of Professor Secchi. (With 
Portrait.) Correspondence. Editor’s Ta
ble* Literary Notices. Popular Miscellany. 
Notes.

Atlanta Monthly. (Houghton, Osgood & 
Co., New York and Boston.) Contents: Det
mold; Pigeons; A Persian Poet; Crude and 
Curious Inventions at the Centennial Exhi
bition; The Rose and Jasmine; Italy Re
visited; A December Night; April Days; 
Lincoln’s Triumph in 1864; Saint or Sinner; 
The Legend of St. Sophia; The Story of 
Avis and other Novels; Fate; American
isms; The Russians on the Bosphorus; The 
Lobby: Its Cause and Cure; The Adiron- 
dacks verified; A Hunting of the Deer; 
Open Letters from. New York; Contribu
tors’ Club; Recent Literature.

Phrenological Journal. (S. R._ Wells & Co., 
New York.) Contents: James Douglass; 
Self-knowledge; The Woodpecker; Light 
in Dark Places; My Home Kindergarten; 
The late Pope Pius IX; Brain andMind; 
Condiments; A New Employment for Am
erican Women; How does Beer Work? Ed- 
itoriai Items; Notes on Science and Agri
culture; MentorhilBureau; Personal; Lib
rary. • : -

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co,< Boston.) 
This illustrated child’s paper is adapted to 
the youngest readers, and is well calcula
ted to entertain children who have not yet 
learned to read.

Masonic Jewel. (A. J. Wheeler, Memphis, 
Tenn.) This standard Masonic journal is 
now in its eighth volume, and, as usual, is 
well filled with items of interest to the 
eraft.

Angels are immaterial and intellectual; 
they have with us that communion which 
the Apostle to the Hebrews noteth, and in 
regard whereof they disdain not to profess 
themselves our fellow-servants. And from 
hence there springeth up another law which 
bindeth them to works of ministerial em
ployment—Hooker.

A devoted wife will always speak plain
ly but kindly to her husband. Here is a case 
in point: “Wa I die,” said a married man, 
“I want to go- where there is no snow to 
shovel.” His wife said that she presumed he 
would.

The mother-in-law finds a defender in the 
San Francisco Mail, which says: If Adam 
had. had a mother-in-law to look after him 
ahd his wife, it is more than probable that 

•to this very day we might have been able to 
caper about in the light and airy costume of 
our first parents.

“Mother,” said a little urchin, when he 
came home, “I have heard such a smart 
preacher! Ite stamped and made such a 
noise, and then he got mad; he shook his 
fist at the folks, and there wasn’t anybody 
dared go ’up and fight him.’’

LYING.
There was a very famous problem among 

the Stoles, which ran to this purpose; 
“ When a man says ‘ I Me,’ does he lie or does 
he not? If he lies, he speaks the truth; if 
he speaks the truth, he lies.” Many were 
the books written upon this wonderful prob
lem; Ckrysippus favored the world with 
no fewer than six; and Philetus studied 
himself to death in his vain efforts to solve 
it

All men grow in goodness and truth. 
Man’s spiritual nature can never degener
ate. Matter decomposes and changes in 
form, but never grows less in quantity or 
value. The spirit having.within life eternal, 
from the necessities of its nature, continu
ally increases in knowledge and wisdom, 

'advances in goodness and truth. ’ The phys
ical organization of men often retard their 
progress. The position they occupy in life 
may be such as to prevent an accumulation 
of the elements necessary for their rapid 
mental and moral development, but the 
Srowth is sure, the ultimate destiny certain.

’erfection and happiness the final condition 
of every child of God.—Leander.

Words are good, but. there is something 
better. The best is not to be explained by 
words? The spirit in which we act is the 
chief matter. Action can only be under
stood and represented by the spirit. No one 
knows what he is doing while he is acting 
rightly, but when doing wrong we are al
ways conscious.—Goethe. '

Music,

SOUNDS OF NOBMANDY.-Potpouri. Arranged 
for piano bv Charlie Baker. Published by w. F. 
Helmick, 136 W. 4th St., Cincinnati, O. Price, 
»«#te.
We nave just received a copy of a pot- 

pouri containing aillhe popular airs from 
the new opera called the “Chimes of 
Normandy. Splendidly arranged for the 
piano. Every person who has an organ or 
piano should get a copy.

Religion.—We have many professed re
formers whose sweeping verdict would ob
literate Religion from the face of the earth. 
They treat the whole subject as if it were 
not an integral element in human nature, 
but rather as something unnatural and ter
rible that has either found its way, or been 
surreptitiouslyxintroduced, Into the consti
tution of man since his creation. Or, per
haps, they view it as a very dangerous erup
tive disease—alternately breaking out and. 
striking in—communicated by inoculation 
from designing priests and doctors of the 
popular divinity. If this were-a true view 
of the matter, tneir extravagant attempts to 
eliminate the virus would scarcely demand 
justification. But if, on the contrary. Reli
gion is an important element in man, and 
absolutely necessary Ao the completeness of 
his nature, it would inevitably follow, that 
if they could succeed in destroying all Bell- 
gion, they would, in so doing, disorganize theKIVUh.WJCJ HVUIUn AM OU IM

1 soul.—Dr. B.B. Brittan.

And Future Endless Punishment;

Eis ?«s Grille of tho Se-IsaR, ten?, "Battoalrss PB." 
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ci tor.EGss" “fetinscsBavife””Evsisife 
rcShiiraX" “itia Wurm that norer 
’ Disft," etc., cte, ail exp’alceJ.

Nfrw going theougli the Tenth Edition.

X By K. HEAVES. x <
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i WILL BE SENT ;

To New Subscribers^
■ ■ ON TRIAL 3 MONTHS,

FOB FORTY CISNTS, ‘ ‘
j lie make this offer in the confident j 
- enpeetatiop that a, large proportion, , 
I of our trial subscribers will renew for \ 
! a gear at our regular rates. ;

x . UNTIL APRIL 1ST, 18#,. ' , ■
. ■.w£-WS8M»TOS! ■; ■ |

l ReiigiO’Philowphical Journal S 
to every new subscriber, THREE MONTHS,' | 

for FORTY CENTS; for THBEE DOHABS, we j
J will send the. paper Thbse Months to f® Jw. i 

StAsiTibei's provided the money and names are sent s 
at one and the same time. ’ 4

We can keep no open accounts with our friends; ■ | 
each transaction must be independent of ail other*.

!. Our correspondents will, on a moment’s reflection i 
ecs the impossibility of keeping open accounts, a* J 
the money received for each subscriber scarcely I 
pays for the white paper, and would not warrant j 
other than a strictly cash business. We know, ;

s from past experience, it would, require' a small . I 
I army of book-keepers to take care of the aeeounU, I 
| We must, therefore, reiterate that there can be no ; 
I exceptions under any circumstances, and insist ) 
. upon STRICTLY CASH IN ADVANCE I 1 
। RECOLLECT—13 Weeks for FORTY \ 

CENTS. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent at 
one time, 83.09. Every Trial Subscription 
stopped when the time expires. Remit by 
Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draft,

J at. oi„1 j® expense/ Small sums sent ia ear- 
reuey with almost perfect- safety, but we do 
not assume the risk. Address,

JNO. 0. BUNDY* Editor,, 
Chicago, IU
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Chicago Depot for Holman’s Liver Pad; 146 Dearborn st-, Bat® & Atkinson, Managers-

I I I VFR PAU cutes without medicine, exerting anULnlnn • Liv rnU specific and. prompt action upon Vue 
Liver, Stomach, Spleen, Kidneys, and Heart. ©It controls in an as
tonishingly short time any disease'which attacks or grows out 
of these organs. '

- CEtlTvTiS f The ^ is a Prwen{iv& and a 
■ prompt and radical cure for all 

Malaria; also, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sciatica, 
Spinal Disease, Headache, Colic. Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, etc.

| | These and many more have their origin in the Stomach and 
Liver. If your druggists do not keep them, address Holman

J Liv«r Pad Company, 68 Maiden Lane, New York, or 218 W.
” Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O. Price $2.00; Special Pads, $3.00.

•^HOLMAN’S MEDICATED PLASTERS act as if by 
magic. Foot Plasters, 50 cents a pair; Body Plasters, 50 cents each. #®*Bewave 
of. imitations. Take none but the original' Holman's. t l&’Sent by Mail on re
ceipt of price, postage free. . '

W" T I® the safest and the test, Is Instantaneous In its it.
*»2Ul I'. __WR___tIon,aiidlt iiroduccBthenJortnatnralshadesof black 

ID|CTl!wV|nNu|A|D| ■l/B*<>rbrown,doesiiotBtalntheekin,andlaeMllyapplled,

' B by aH Druggists and Hair Dressers. JoufhCui,
TA»oBO,rroprletor,I*.O. Box £112, New York. •

JS-TeowMt -

. . The above cuts represent our lovely P*rimuflM« Ueta, now all the 
1 rage, and worn by the belles and queens, of European and American society. 
| Depth of lace cutfk and collars, 8‘4 Inches each; Handkerchief, 12 in. square— 
[ very unique in desigri. No lady is ever so elegantly or becomingly dressed, or 
■ looks so beautiful, as when she wears these laces. These lovely. Farialaa ! Ims Meta are Just Out. and tbe very latest novelty from Paris, Erance. 
I If you wish to make a wedding or birthday present, or a present to a lady,
| nothing ia more appropriate. They *re Else

I SECRET OF BEAUTY
> IN LABY* Mtm#> In consequence of tlie high price of these elegant LackSicwi, they can onlr WidH now. in large cities to the wealthier ladies of
. society, but in order to Introduce these*elegant Laces throughout the country, 
•we have determined to give ladies, or gentlemen ordering for ladles, the advan-
saving you the Isrgu nnd fancy proSts made bydfifera.

TMrrtaUnlMaCthtMlMslyMkhnJIiBliiitMlfrtiMH. 
To Introduce these siMUfr lacks In our nkw rad mmhosablb styles, we 
will send for oraiibiiiai , 1
sixss'ay^^ aft
the Complete Set of Two «*» rad Owe Whw rad the lMtHMMlliw> CRM eWerun reoel pt of ^kra^or the TwwCwra and Owe Cellar for #!.»•.

• These sets aresoconstracted M tollt any one. #Mtthtakerll-el«(Mt fvK 
Iura Sets for warty KM, that retails for #7.10, All laces delivered to you iM 
free of charge, securely packed, and sent the day your order fci received. The 
safest way to remit is by post-office money order or registered letter, although 
currency, sliver, or postage stamps will be recel ved. HK

Anyone who orders these lacto* has thb privilege of returning them if they MN 
are not perfectly delighted with them.

Write plainly your name, town, county, rad State, rad address HH

Sabbath day* my.RearL’’
Mrg. Went had caught the very spirit of

the day, and as she had been devout and
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1 per as it jay on top of the table, but after he had 
taken the sheet off singly, laid it on the table. Mr. 
Watkins seemed to observe this when he return
ed, for he looked discouraged. Mr. N. observed 
that Mr. Watkins retained in his hand the blank 
“pcEet” whieh he had folded as a specimen, »ni 
he said, "I am aware of the trick, Mr. Watkins, b^ 
whieh some persons substitute a blank pellet for 
the written one, hold the blank pellet against the 
forehead, and unfolding the .written one below 
the edge of the table, read what is on it. Tour ac- 

-tiens indicate that you are attempting the same 
thing. If so, undeceive yourself at once; feftnat 
cannot be played here. Mr. Watkins grew nerv
ous as well as discouraged. He fumbled around! 
passed his hand over Mr. N.’s head in & mystical 
sort of a way, said that Mr. N. was too “positive” 
and “resisted” his efforts, etc. He called for some 
more names on some more pellets. After these 
had been prepared, secretly, he began to manipu
late them as if to readthe contents through his 
fingers.. While engaged in this he attempted to 
get a written pellet in his hand, and to leave a . 
blank pellet in its place. Mr. N instantly discov
ered it, and blocked the game. Mr Watkins 
broke down, became so confused that further con- 
cealmont was impossible, and to make a long sto
ry short, confessed the-whole thing. It was all a

Of wae Watkins diff just that thing; 
and if Mr. N. liad called on him. to admit 
that he was the chief actor in the Nathan 
murder, Watkins would have accommoda
ted him just as readily. As fortheappa
rent confusion, etc., itS^s no doubt genu
ine. Take a sensitive in the critical mo
ment of concentration and subtile interior 
striving, when he is about to exercise this 

"wonderful power of clairvoyance, and, by 
your look, manner, word, or tone of voiee, 
let him see that you regard him as an 
smposfor, and it he doss not look confused., 
if he is not thrown.©® his balance and his 
power cheeked, his sensitiveness must be 
under some, wonderful control that few 
persons, thus psychically gifted, can exer-~ 
cise. .

There are hundreds of careful investiga
tors who know th^t Mr. N.’s explanation 
(though it may ha^been true, for reasons 
given, in his individual ease) is utterly 
worthless, even as a hint towards explain
ing well known occurrences ip Watkins’ 
presence. The notion that Watkins gets 
his knowledge of the name on a slip of pa
per from "the impression of the pencil” oh 
a sheet under that on which the name is 
written, is an utterly nonsensical solution 
of the mystery to tho^who have thorough
ly tested. Watkin’s power. That he should 
say. that such is the way by which he does 
it, is pefectly consistent with what we 
know of Watkins. We have known him to 
offer to tell his whole modus operand! to 
any person,who would give him fifty dollars.

N$ naiAes miihbb t. the fitils&junhs.'i t'ass, ta.: .= l-S 
taj»jEMt!«fflMeiB84?«a . . ■
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(X E. Watkins, the Medium.

But when the fifty dollars was proffered, 
all tiiat he could do was to look like an im
becile, and confess tiiat he knew no more 
than any body else how the thing was done 
—though “he would like to—darned well.”

Mr. Watkins’ character Kong perfectly 
well known, Mi his clairvoyance arid his 
slate-writing have been tested under condi
tions that leave nothing dependent on his 
truthfulness or fair dealing. Even suppos
ing for a moment Mr. N.’s theory as to "the 
impression of rhe pencil on the paper under
neath,” was the true explanation,—when half 
a dozen slips are torn off. rolled tightly into 
pellets, and mixed up, not by Watkins, hut 
by the sitter, and then Watkins tells, uner
ringly, the name on every pellet,—where 
does his clairvoyance come from in that 
ease?. Whew Is the room for trick?, ; -

Watkins, before joining Bishop’s enter
prise, wrote te friends in the East, asking 
if to should not be justifiable. in doing so, 
just for the purpose of finding out the fel
low’s tricks. Watkins. wants money, and 
for that to will give you, within the limits 
of hispowers, just what you want. Ask for' 
evidence against Spiritualism, and .to will 
give you all that he can of that Ask for 
proofs of supersensual power, and. if you 
are patient, persistent and discreet,you ean 
get them ; get them under conditions Ahat■ 
will satisfy you that, all sueh, explanations 
as those which Mr. X offers are wholly in
sufficient and inapplicable as meeting the 
fact-sin your experience. .= .

It fe a pity that a man bo wonderfully 
gifted as a psychic or sensitive should be so 
■utterly untrustworthy as a. man. ■ Watkins' 
lias resolved and re-resolved to reform, but 
Sis" weakness 'seems' to be incorrigible. 
The first temptation masters him. But the 
facts on record as to phenomena in his pres
ence are fortunately such, as to bi wholly \ 
unaffected by any "confession” he may 
make, or any act of depravity that he may 
gpveway to •

■ .For some years intelligent investigatora, 
’ who have had anything to do with Wat
kins, tiie remarkable slate-writing medium, 
Have been well aware of those idiosyncra
sies of character which render Mm wholly 
unreliable as a witness, either in Ms own

-or any other person’s ease. A friend of 
ours has known Mm to talk 'anti-Spiritual
ism with an anti-Spiritualist, and give in to 
all his theories as to trick, etc., and the mo
ment Ms interviewer had left the room, to 
tarn round with a laugh, and make some 
such remark as this: “Well, that d—d fool 
got just what he wanted, any how.”

So when we read the. story of an ’anony- 
moia. person calling himself N., who tells 
us, to a report in the Chicago Times, how 
he bullied Watkins into a confession of his 
tricks, explaining Ms clairvoyance, etc., as a 
tricky we could only smile at seeing how 
nicely?Mr. Nt’Iii Ms over-confidence, self- 
assertivezmss and ignorance' of eonditiens 
m dealing wife S sensitive, whose -subtile 
power of tegiibreailiEB may be disturbed 
as •readily as fee magnetic needle may be .by 
slakagfetox to which it is contained,— 
bad himself been fooled and cheated, and 
made t(? swell with the notion that he had 
really got at Watkins’ secret at last.0 Here 
is a report of the occurrence on whieh Mr. 
N. baseshis conclusions. ,■

Mr. Watkins’ brother was requested to vacate 
the room, leaving -Mr. Watkins and Mr. K. alone. 
The latter produced from his pocket a bundle of 
heavy, unglaved paper. Mr. Watkins took a sheet 
from'the top, tossed the bundle toward Mr. N,, 
asked him to write a name on one of the sheets so 
coon -as he—Mr. Watkins- should have retired, to 
tear tbe name off in a slip as indicated by Mr. 
Watkins,—and he tore off half a dozen to show 
how-to fold it as he directed—and he folded a 
specimen slip—and to lay the pellet on the table. 
Mr. N. did not write the name on the sheet of pa-

- Letter From D. D. Heme.
Mii. Editor:—-I am much pleased with 

tho tone of vour Journal, and from my 
heart wish your success. By the way, in the 
issue of Aug. 18th, there is a short article 
headed "Katherine Fox-Jencken,” to which, 
.as I am writing, Lwould just call vour at
tention as being not: only untrue; but un
just. Where in my book can it be found 
that I give one of our best mediums, Mrs. 
Katherine Fox-Jencken "not a very friend- 
lv notice?” Mrs. Jencken could not take 
me"by theears/’for'even her most unim
portant letter contained in my book was 
not published without my first having 
asked her permission to do so. True, 1 
had no reply to my demand, and her hus
band told Mr. and Mrs. £C. Hall that they 
did not answer my letter. I took silence for 
consent, and am unable to see how I could 
have harmed her in the very least by so 
doing.

When I decided to do my duty, and give 
to the world the book I did, it was with a 
perfect knowledge that knaves and fools 
would take me to task, and I have not, I am 

•thankful to say, been in the very least dis
appointed.

There were still a third class that I well 
knew were waiting to wreak a private 
vengeance on me; some of these were in
spired by jealousy at the position ! have 
made and hold in society; others because I 
Sever have seen fit to become a blind in
strument in the hands of those who have 
sought to make me a mouth-piece for their 
peculiar form of thought or fancy.

I can only see in our beautiful and sim- 
Sle faith, the one great truth to be taught.

Ian is immortal, and in his spirit existence 
retains his individual .identity. -All these 
unproven and unpfovable absurd theories 
which' are now sought to be promulgated, 
have nothing in common with Spiritual
ism, and it is the duty'of every honest Spir
itualist to repudiate them. Though I have 
been well abused for having.done my duty 
.in writing my book, I have had shoals of 
letters thanking me for my courage and 
honesty. If I have told a falsehood, or made 
an unfair statement in the work, let it be 
pointed out.

Very faithfully yours,
D. D. Home.

Nice, France, Feb. 15th, 1878.
Feb. 19th.—I have been so ill that my let

ter of the 15th was not septto post. This 
morning, your Journal of Feb. 2nd has 
come to hand, and I am unable to refrain

We do not know as this can be changed, 
for there will always be enough credulous 
persons to sustain the shows; but we can 
introduce a higher standard of excellence 
demanded by Spiritualists, by showing the 
necessity of test conditions under all. cir
cumstances.

When the Religio-Piiilosophical Jour
nal came out decidedly against fraud, and 
fraudulent mediums and unflinchingly ex
posed them, a great ’many tried and true 
friends, thought the effort impolitie. and 
others were displeased, thinking it severe 
amt uncharitable.

Now we would ask what erudition we 
should have ■ been in, had we supported 
these fraudulent "materializeis? when the 
Hood of exposure east and west came upon 
us? We forestalled this exposure ’by tell
ing the truth, which we hold-to be the best 
charity as well as policy, and had the satis
faction of having the secular press say that- 
these frauds had been discovered by Spirit
ualists, and in no way effected the status of 
genuine mediums. All did not say this, but 
the leading'journals had the justice to do so.

We saw. that these pretended mediums 
were • frauds, and at once exposed them, 
whieh we regarded as. a duty we owed to 
every Spiritualist who read our columns. 
Had they been the' only mediums’ in tho 
world we should, not have stayed our hand, 
for the cause demands truthfulness, and not 
the extenuation, of crime, or the approval, 

. even tacitly, of rascality.. When ft does, the 
Journal will cease to be. - -

Bastianrand Tayler*, ‘

from tendering you my best thanks for 
the fearless way you are striking at the 
root of this fastgrowing evil. Your "Fraud 
Crop of 1877-78” is complete. I greatly re
gret to see the name of. Henry Gordon 
where it is, for he wasan excellent medium, 
lam fully convinced that in his case as in 
hundreds of others, the downfall of the me
dium is to be wholly attributed to the ar
rant potemouctowbo , surround and push 
them ta it were, to their destruction. There 
are a parcel of fools who must have their 
sense of wonder gratified, and it matters 
but little how this shall be accomplished. 
I could enumerate scores of instances oc
curring in my presence, where persons of a 
highly toned imagination were even angry 
with me when I would attempt to convince 
them that they were simply deluded. I 
knew a man perfectly sane on every other 
point, but whenever vte were in . the same 
room together, he declared he saw myriads 
of pigmy spirits dancing about I have a 
letter which came this morning from a

work to be done in protecting mediums, not 
from scientific investigators, but from those 
gabemouches, who seek only for wonders 
and who will not reason.

D.D.HOME.

We have previously alluded to our con
viction that investigators are almost equal
ly as much to blame for the fraud and de
ception practiced by a class of pretended 
mediums, as these were themselves. They 
create such a pressing demand for startling 
phenomena, that the supply is sure to come. 
A medium with some slight gift which 
might be made valuable, is constantly 
pressed for manifestations of a more strik
ing character and at last yields to tempta
tion. It may be a matter of simple starva
tion, for patronage depends on the startling 
character of the phenomena, and where the 
honest medium has one sitter the fraudu
lent has a score. ,

These parties send us for’publication a- 
rejoinder to our remarks in last week’s pa
per; they denyth^ allegations, made by us, 
aud reaffirm their intention 'to conduct 
their stances as heretofore. We give them 
the benefit of the foregoing statement, but 
must decline to fill our columns with mat- . 
ter so utterly useless to our readers as are 
the sophistical pleadings ■ in their declara
tion, When these mediums are asked for 
evidence of the genuineness of their 
claims, they point to patrons who have ob
tained evidence satisfactory to themselves, 
that materialized forms of spirit friends 
have been produced in the presence of Mr. 
Bastian; we accept a comparatively small 
proportion of this evidence os conclusive, 
and believe ft to be irrefragible. By the 
same mode of proof we ean establish be
yond a shadow of doubt, that form mani
festations are exhibited at their .stances 
purporting to be spirits, whieh are net what 
they seem, hut are gross deceptions. -

To our personal knowledge all the state- 
meats made by Bastian and Taylor te the 
Llnv^ reporter as published in that paper 
on Saturday last,-, in so far as they refer to 
us directly or indirectly, ate false. We to 
Iiev<?. the presumption is fair that if these 
men will attempt to impose upon the pub
lic by one form of deception, they will not; 
hesitate to practice deception in some othe/ 
form,—even in a materialized form. We are 
anxious to secure for the benefit of the sci
ence on which we claim Spiritualism is 
based, such evidence of spirit form manifes- 
toions as shall command the respect of the 
great mass of Spiritualists, and hoifst in
telligent investigatora. If these mediums 
can afford sueh proof by a series of experi
mental test stances in the presence of rep
resentative people, they will advance the 
cause of Spiritualism to some extent, 
and their own interests very materially. 
Should they continue in the face of pub
lic demand to decline such request, then 
the conclusion will force itself upon most 
minds, that not. only a part, but‘"all of 
their form manifestations are spurious. 
Those who are familiar with the policy 
of the ReRigio-Philosophical Journal, 
need not be told that in this matter we have 
no personal ends to subserve. . We are fol
lowing a well-defined policy which has the 
approval aud cordial support of the largest, 
best, most intelligent and cultured portion 
of the spiritualistic public. We are labor
ing in the interests of Spiritualism and for 
the benefit of our subscribers, and cannot 
be swerved from the strict line of our duty. 
We do not propose to be drawn into any 
personal controversy, or to allow the public 
mind to be diverted from the only vital is
sue at stake, viz., that Mr. Bastian and all 
other mediums for physical phenomena 
shall exhibit such- phenomena under fraud 
proof conditions.

The Theosophic Discussion.

Tho discussion between the Theosophists 
and the Spiritualists, "pure and simple,” 
seems to be still kept up in the London 
Spiritualist. Not much new light has yet 
ripsu^d from the war of words, and readers

the facts before yon as they occur, and
don’t branch off into theories about phe
nomena not yet verified in your experience. 
It will be time enough to talk about magic 
when it is proved to you that by uttering a 
formula, or burning incense, you can evoke 
any proof, however insignificant, of spirit 
action. We have enough to do in studying 
the facts, of whieh we are certain, for the 
present at least.

C. E. Watkins when last heard from was 
in Port Huron, Mich., holding stances for 
independent slate writing.

• John Griffith sends renewal of his sub
scription, but fails to give post office ad
dress.

N. F. Trail writes to this office, but fails 
to give nis post office address.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal 
Tracts—five discourses for 10 cents.

Will Theosophy Please Explain?

The London Spiritualist says:
Of late there seems to have been a change 

of front among the Theosophists. Instead 
of their original “ black spirits and white, 
blue spirits and gray,” much is now said 
about unfortunate human beings who have 
"lost their trinity,” who are perishable; and 
a doctrine of conditional human immortal
ity lias been launched, unaccompanied by 
any evidence of its truth.

Mr. Harrison, the editor, has held, the 
scales between the Theosophs and their op
ponents with admirable impartiality, and 
he deserves credit for his liberality in ad
mitting the discussion into hls columns; 
but we confess we have not found ft edify
ing.' As M. A. (Oxon) truly remarks of the 
fog surrounding the Theosophic theory: 

.‘Perhaps I shall not befar wrong if L attrib
ute that, fog as much to the purely specu
lative and unsubstantial character of the 
Theosophist platform, as to the fact that 
there is very little-room for exact statement 
in what is mere airy theory, or for'profita
ble argument about it.”

Mr. Harrison asks: "What proof have 
they of the alleged conditional immortality 
of man? What proof of the existence of 

■ sub-human spirits? What proof tiiat man • 
by will-power can produce any of the man
ifestations called* spiritual?” Our Theo- 

. osopSic friends have had these^questions 
put to them often, but they have never 
found it convenient to reply. 1 President 
Olcott’s promised exhibition of. “stemeiite- 
rics made visible in saturated vapor by- 
simple chemical appliances,” has turned out 
to be a pleasant hoax on the part of Vice 
President Felt. Nd sueh elementaries have 
yet appeared in that "funnel.” And yet in 
his opening presidential address, Olcott 
said: "What will Spiritualists say when 
through the column of saturated vapor flit 
the dreadful shapes of beings whom, in 
their blindness, they have in a^thousand 
eases revered and babbled to as tlie return
ing shades of their relatives and friends? 
Alas! poor Spiritualists’” But the refrain 
is now: "Alas!’poor Olcott! Where are 
your proofs?” ,

The Book Reviewer.

The position of reviewer, is indeed ardu
ous, if he attempts to be strictly honest and 
impartial.- Books constantly come before 
him, making great claims to public hearing, 
and on the other hand the public await the 
decision of the reviewer. If he is partial, 
prejudiced or dishonest, the trust reposed 
in him is at once lost, and his words are 
henceforth idle sounds. If an author does 
not want his work treated impartially, the 
tableof the Rei&io-Philosophioax. Jour- 
mi is the wrong place to send ife Fear or 
favor will not availjn changing the opinion 
of tire reviewer. .That judgment, may he 
fallible, andat times erroneous, but it will be 
the reviewer’s honest- opinion, \

Miss Kislingbary. '

We hope that nothing we may have said 
of this lady’s opinions will lead her to sup* 
pose that we do not entertain all possible 
respect for herself personally, and for the 
good service she is doing in the cause of 
free thought. Miss K. is an excellent .Ger
man scholar, and her translations from that 
language are so skillfully executed, that we 
hope she will give us more of them. Of 
her general abilities, too. we have a high 
estimate; and we think she will live to rec
ognize that heropinions in regard to Ameri
can Spiritualism were rather too hastily 
formed., ’ i -

Electric Light,
As the spirits prophesied some yeai^ since, 

the employment of electricity for lighting pur
poses has now become an accomplished fact, 
in the lighting of Faris, demonstrating that 
the "age of prophecy” has'not passed away, 
but is projected with greater scientific cer
tainty than Gver’befcrc into the present pro. 
gressive era. ’ ’ ’ .

Mr, Jablochkoff, a Russian exile, formerly 
an officer of the army engineer corps, has sue- 
ceeded in furnishing a better light, by the em- 
ployment of electricity, at-one fourth the ex- 
pense of gas, and the city of Paris has adopted 
'it - .

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

The article on War, by Bro. Evans, whieh 
appears in this issue, had been on file for 
publication for some time; it will be read 
with deep interest.

Lyman 0. Howe has been lecturing at 
Bath, X. Y. From there he went to Utica 
to lecture. He is an able exponent of sour 
cause,'

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond entertained a few 
friends very delightfully, on Monday even
ing, in honor of Hr. and Mi s. Billing, who 
soon depart for Europe.

Wella Anderson,the spirit artist, who has 
been recuperating at Geneva Lake-tor a 
few weeks, has returned to this eity so 
much improved in health as to be able to 
resume his business at his residence, 18 Og
den Avenue. -He gives special opportuni
ties for friends during April.

“Dr.” Mathes.-—We. have lately been 
requested by several correspondents to ex
press our-opinion concerning the genuine
ness of the spirit form manifestations 
shown in the presence of this man. We 
have refrained from occupying space upon 
the subject, deeming his show too insignifi
cant to merit notice. His "conditions,” like 
those of Bastian and Taylor,-are such as to 
leave it an open question whether the phe
nomena is genuine. He was thoroughly 
exposed in San Francisco, before coming to 
Chicago, J

Mrs. Kerns lately held a stance in Leon
ard’s Hall, Binghamton, in which she not 
only read the names in folded ballots, writ
ten by persons iu the audience, but gave mi
nute descriptions of the character and man
ner of death of some of the parties named.

A. A. Wheelock gave a lecture at the an
niversary meeting in Cleveland, O., last Sun- • 
day, on the "Lyceum System and Education 
of our Children.” This week he goes to Wis
consin to fill some engagements in that 
State. He is a trance speaker of marked 
ability. .

Madam Blavatsky sends. $8.15 'to/ renew . 
the subscription of Mrs, Polly Brockway, a 
poor widow. Some one from Newburg, O<, 
also-sends 81 to aid in sending her tho 
Journal. In behalf of Mrs. Broekway, we 
return sincere thanks for the donations.'

After Mrs. Saxon gave her first lecture fc 
New Orleans, reviewing Dr. Talmage’s dis
course, she was invited to repeat it on Sun
day, March 21th, when all the seats and ev
ery foot of standing room in Minerva Hall 
were occupied, ft was a grand ovation to 
this talented lady. •

■ . William Emmette Coleman is stirring up 
mightily the theologieobbigots at the Acad
emy of Science, Leavenworth, Kan. He is 
just about delivering .a course of lectures 
before the Academy on "Darwinism?’ "Ev
olution of Man/’and “The Animal Ances
tors of the Human Rase, few the Monad - 

;tojMan/fe;
Bastian & Tavxob’8 Cabinet.— The 

Cabinet wdby these mediums was original-. 
ly constructed by the late editor of this 

’paper, who made a standing offer of @1,000 to 
any one who would .detect anything wrong 
about it. As this office has had no- control 
of said cabinet for several years, we cannot 
bo held responsible for-ft since it passed out 
of Mr. Jones’ possession.

Mrs. Julia Tomlinson, of Vincennes, Ind . 
is said to be a very reliable medium fer au
tomatic writing, clairvoyance and elairau" 
dience, and various other -physical manifes
tations, submitting cheerfully to all sueh 
reasonable tests as, may he required of her 
by the sitters, describing spirits and giving 

^toir names; also giving tests by automatic’ 
writing while conversing on other subjects.

Liberal (?) Leagues.-~We are credibly 
informed by a well known lecturer on Spir
itualism, that upon several occasions the 
officers of local Liberal .Leagues have 
gone out of their way so far as to publish 
through the county press and otherwise, 
that the league had nothing to do with the - 
lectures. Denying what no one claimed, 
would seem upon its face, at least, to indi
cate a rather curious state of affairs among 
those who have been bidding loudly for the 
co-operation of Spiritualists, We trust this 
spirit is not indicative of the animus of tW ‘ 
general movement
’ Doughty Hail, London/is crowded, to over
flowing every Sunday evening, to hear sueh 
speakers as J. M. Peebles, Stainton Moses 
and Thomas Gales Forster. It is now pro
posed to relieve Mr. Burns of the responsi
bility of furnishing the Hall, by organizing, 
appointing proper officers, having voluntary 
contributions to pay expenses of hall and 
lectures, and setting aside the door fee to 
purchase chairs to seat a much larger audi
ence. The united efforts of Spiritualists in 
all populous districts and towns, in this di
rection, would soon ensure good halls, good 
speakers, good audiences and a respectful 
hearing, by even those who are now oppos
ed to the principles and teachings of Spirit
ualism. Let the friends in all parts of the . 
country, take hold of this matter in earnest, 
and set at work such efforts as will secure 
success to the movement

Geo. P. Harris is described by the Inter** 
Ocean as a long-haired, sleek-mannered, oil- 
Iv-tongued individual, possessed’ of a sol
emnly-intoned voice, and a suit of black 
clothes. That paper further says:

He was up Mo« Justice Foote yesterday, 
charged with embezzlement by Mrs. Martha Her. 
.rick,, the proprietress' of furnished rooms at 41 . 
South Clark street. She complained that Geo. 
P„ by telling-her that he had influence with the / 

‘ “sperrete” who gave him tips as to how things' 
were running on the Board of Trade, had obtain
ed from her the sum of 142, with which to specu
late. Further; that at the end of three days he 
was to return her <67. being <25 bonus on the ad
vance; also in the same connection, that though

as other .men; he was a man of character, and to 
prove it he considered it but needful to say tiiat he 
was for twenty years a Methodist minister in Wis
consin; then he switched off and became a Con
gregationalist; then he left the church and be
came a magnetic healer; then he let his hair 
grow, and. became a spiritualistic speculator on 
tipi Board of Trade. It was here that he received 
money from clients .for speculative purposes; 
true that the “sperrete” had been unpropitlous or ' 
late, but could he help that? He was a sim
ple-minded, childlike person, and a child could 
lead him, but if he had offended against the laws 
of his country, he wanted to do penance for it.

We have heard of this ek-minister before.
It is to be hoped that all persons who are 
foolish enough to entrust him with money 
to speculate with on the strength- of any 
claim as to spirit aid, will never see’ the 
color of their cash again.

The Cape Ann Advertiser gives a column 
report of the doings of C. A. Mansfield, who - 
lately gave a performance at the City Hall 
in that place, which he claimed were spirit 
manifestations, but which the Advertiser 
pronounces a fizzle and a fraud. - Some, 
mysterious things were done under appa
rently test conditions, but he entirely failed 
to accomplish most that he had .advertised 
would be done.

The Advertiser says: "State Detective 
Cronin informs us that this same fellow 
was here some years ago, and gave an exhi
bition of Spiritualism in the Tabernacle. 
After the entertainment he give a private’ 
seance to some parties on Front street, 
when he showed them how ail of his tricks 
were done.

tsst.it
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Answers to Questions.

i Thf Young Scientist, a popular record of 
• seientifie experiments, inventions and pro- 
Igress, published in New York, is a neat fit- 

tie monthly and well filled with useful in-
■ Eejaiti expressly for as RsawK^toasosBiCAE,

By the Spirit of Jfime» Kol& .through Mb own material
ized organs of speech in the presence of Ms aeiia.' 
Mu. HclIiS'BiUing at her residence, CS Ogden avenue,

. Chicago. . ' _ . -

iScrassiTaoraEMWMjKHtiraswMeliaseofaMliS' 
title, or philogopfilcieliaractor or which tend to advance a 
knowledge of cither world, may be sent to nr to to submitted 
far answer. Tho auesttons should be p«ted with great 
cares IE Is often as difficult to frame a ijutSra properly, as to 
give ita solution. No questions of a per.-?onal o? business na- 
rare can be entertained. The opening of this ciiEtei of is- 

. formation is attended with much labor anil expense to the 
publisher, as well as considerable sacrifice on too part cf tbs 
medium, audis intended to subserve ths ateraijots’l rxtor 
titan the few. Itwdiol course be underctece that Editor 

■ theeditornorthe medium are responsible fertile answers
gives.-EsiwBJoranAi.]

formation. It is furnished at tiie extreme
ly low price of fittyfeents a. year, and is 
wortii double that amount.

We have received a communication from 
New York City, in regard to some alleged 

■ 'wonderful phenomena saitl to have; taken 
place in the presence of Mrs. Lindsay, but 
which our agent in New York has failed to 

' verify.. For this reason,, and . from the fast 
tfiut we had some experience with twin pro 
tending to answer Wed fetters which'were 
■palpable frauds, we must decline to publish 
any such communication., " ■ •

A Tobaere Antidote, manufaetoed aud 
sold by J. A. Ikinsohu it Co., of Cleveland, 0., L 
advertised by the proprietors In another -taunr.. 
The firm, we hfee. is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with Its 
effects.

■ 8p®c?*s Mtive/MO Neg#!®^frtaw.-fti 
sale at this'Office. ®fces Simper Ws,' ^

■';W. Paige, PiiiHelpBa,fates tte Liver g® 
vato Pills. 35 seals a box. 34-5

• Dk Price’s (tea®' Bakiagfoateia, If the opin- ■ 
tons of chemists and physicians are worthy of ac- I 
heptane©* , fee. purest ,anA best^^^^
ever placed iaaw market- ■ ; . ,

HOW TO BE
YOUR OWN

.Question:—Can. spirits sse what seteatiate de- 1 
nofataate as an atom of matter? ' . j
Answer:—They can. i ’I
QgebHoh-As matter offers no KiHtiaeBtsiiic I 

progress of the spirit, wtai object fa creation can I 
we regard as solid? . ' j

Answer:—There iooftiBg we regard. I 
as solid—perfectly so—only comparatively.

.. IX F. nnderwad teetered, at St. Ctates, 
Mina., Mareh aft, §8> snOOtt; at Tw 
Bivera, Vi, April 1st? -Miseliicot, W®, 
2nd ana - ‘3rd. He . has appointments at 
■Wiacteter,' ind>,tee3th,6tii aadlth. ■ 
S!!®5?*®?*!®!?5!?!!"*!®*??!!5?*!!?!!^

IJlRUUTOItY

? Celestial .Tisirawte, ." ' ’

* Orange, N. J.s SMreh 3rd, 1&7S.
. -joss SHQBB:-OarJ>Wfriend,again.we thank 
ybu W "CMei^lff'Viritattts.’fa My fe
ta 'Bas expresses, in" Tier' -note, wMch you twill 
find herein,our united" admiration ot thievery 
iffl®eBsi?e''' work .of art. : Sou ■ are- at liberty to 
aate any use you wish of anything fitter of us 
have written eanseraing your.Impressive pictori
al creations. • I shall speak of your pietoes to my 
friends, .and trust they will order of you to besurify 
theta homes. ' Fraterndly;

■ K-S-7 . ’ " A. J. Davis.
Question:—Does a planet 2a motion meet with | Tu-a will L’o publishes one or store tiiEacieriHEcaoiitxostii, 

any resistance from the ether, that scientists ctasM r .aa'^ejiaeof space, given ftee, .to. every pars c-a -sending 
pervades all apace;: and if so, wffi .Mi _iiO6 totffiy I ^g $^e* j^^^ ff moreepatoha desired,it 
eauss each world to atop in its-csur.Be. ■ ■ ; .I eaHheiiaflintteMefeni’BAavertfaingCoiumn. sSmbsM

Answer;-—The planetwould>eertaialy r■rotes. It staii'h'®fc;ta!l t! b JouMrtt in the
»in the course ri time, if: it should meet. p^eation or this directory swats thenar ssMs« ® 

' «■" part of those .namefl' telow as to ability,;integritywith resistance. Itd^s no^ however. The. . ^ . or development, but any information .fa oar possession
laws of the universe a^f perfect, and adapt- .-sfiteitaiftiwaRa^ww^ii^

‘ ed t-0 all tilings in it. I winter. The name of any person found neglige^ in aflris-
’ Question:-—Air fa motion is Ite cause, of bear-.

’ hes.etaja motion, aselaimeOyscientists,is the 
cause of.seeing; in Spirit-Life, do yon see and tear 
&roagh the same law—namely, by fltflieate waves 
fa a more subtile element?

Answer:-—We do. We hear and see just 
• the same as you do.

Question:—If matte" offers no resistanee, how 
do you know'when you come ta contact with it?

Answer:—By seeing it and by feeling it. 
The Me offers n^resistanee td.'yfeu,''^ 
detect its presence by the sense of smell.

Question:—Can you tell why we have had such 
a remarkable mild winter? Has there been at
mospheric or other changes in organic nature that 
has caused it, and if so; will they be permanent?

Answer:-—Yes; The atmosphere of the 
planet, and its electrical condition are in a 
much better state now than they have been 
for the past ten years. Electrical condi
tions have produced the present mild win
ter. . 7

S
CEsrioN:—Itis claimed by certain astrologers, 
also in other quarters, that a combination of 
planets' likely to occur within the next two years, 
will effect very seriously the inhabitants of earth 
—that is, affect the atmosphere or condition of 

the earth, and imlirceffy affect the inhabitants
Answer:—Have you given consideration 

tethis fact, that there has been a.great; 
change in the character of disease? There 
fe not at the present time so much, disease

CHw®y®t Examinations .f»a LwM of.
. . Hafe. ' ■' . <

. .Dr. Butterfield will write you a'clear, pointed- 
and. correct diagnosis'■©£ ;j?ow -disease,, its- cwoEes,’ 
^pr^egSjaMfee^roBp^^^ a Ot^at§.'.B#'; 
.amines tie mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, ■with, name and age. Afitaosfi. B Butter-

ing us of correctionswliiqh SwaK- teTMfft will be Busatnsrily 
3ro?pca; all arc invites to laakaES of this column, fax a~-
prcciato ita value.

Lecturers.

field, M.D,, Syracuse, ^. I.
Coses every Case op Fm.es; ®.ioW ■

of a typhoid and billions character, and phy- ’ 
sieiaus have to change the entire course of j 
medicine. At present, disease has assumed I

. more of an acute nature.
Question:—It is claimed by some that liM®, 

there wifi occur some terrible calamity, faffing 
upon the people-as a plague. Have yon anv kMwl- 
cage in reference to it?

Answer:—The calamity referred to will 
not occur as a plague, but as a war; your 
planet will be convulsed with war during 
that year, 1S80; it is not far off.

Question:—Will it effect this country?
Answer:—Yes; your country will not 

escape.
Question:—Will you explain to what extent the 

use of tobacco affects the magnetic atmosphere or 
aura thrown off from the person using it, and what 
will be its effect upon those who come within the 
sphere of its action? •

Answer:—Well, sir, in the first place in 
the physical body it produces paralysis, 
dropsy, heart disease, softening of the brain, 
and many other maladies too numerous to 
mention. Upon the magnetic aura it pro
duces a blackened appearance, like smoke 
condensed. A single spirit approaching it 
can hardly penetrate it, any more than you 
could enter dense smoke in your house.

Question:—Can Spirits enter into the magnetic 
surroundings of such persons without being af
fected or repelled by the emanation?

Answer:—They cannot. Spirits cannot 
approach to any great extent those who use 
tobacco or strong spirituous liquors. Dark 
and undeveloped spirits are attracted; by the 
fumes or emanations of tobaccoM-^iritu- 
ous liquors..

Question:—Are not hundreds of. women and 
children literally “born to spirit Efe” annually by 
the poisonous emanations 'of tobacco-using'hus-. 
bands and fathers?

Answer:—The offspring as well as them- 
selves are affected thereby;

Question:—■Although its deleterious effects are 
not immediately manifested, yet it appears to the
questioner, that it is opening up the Sood gates 
of ruin upon the generations to come by entailing 
' 1 _ . debased passions, enfeebled

red nerves upon them. - Is . this
depraved appetites, 
bodies;,and shattered 
true?

Mrs. C. Fanatc Alive, .inspirational, Stsneasni, itote. ■ ■ 
Wm. Alcott. Inspirational, BucKland. Frankliil Co.. Mesa. 
Mrs. M. C. ABbe. Inspirational. Derby to-, Vt.
J. M, Allen.Insnirationa’; Awa, N.J.
J. W, Anderson; Hlattsville. Kan.
H. Avgir, Palouse City, Wash. T. ,
Mre. E. F. Jay Bsllene, Trance, 315 W. C"fl st., N. YcrS.
W. 8. Bell. Liberal, New Bedford, Majs.
Mre. Jennie Butler-Brown, Normal. EoxilEwayCr^SKS.
J. P. Brown, M. D„ Philosophical. Wbitcsbcre, Tessa.
Mrs. A.P.- Brown, Inspirational, St, JcbEBbury Center, Vt. 
Prof. C„C. Bennett. Providence, B. I.
Cant. H.K. Brown, Inspirational. Austin. Tesas,
Dr. J.ELBailev, care of Religio-PhUosdplncal Journal, Ciisi£3. 
e. P. Best. Inspirational, Granger, Dunn. Co., Wch'S, 
Mrs. Dr. J. II. Buell. 316 So. Delaware st,, Indiana^ o:is, Ind. 
James Cooper, M.D., BeIlerountalne.Olii-s. - - , .
Uto. W. Carpcnder, M. D„ Trance, South Bend, Ind. - 
G. C. Castleman, Knob Noster. Mo.
Mrs. M. EV Cross, Trance, W. Hamstead, N. E.
Robert Cooper, 913 Washington st.. Boston.
C. W. Cook, Warsaw, Ill. - „ . _
Dr. Dean Clark—address care Rellelo-PiiHeEonliica! acercti.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,--- 
, Mre. C.M.Morrison, 5I.-D.' \
..ftoaewds acknowledge Mes. 'Morbison’s.uh- 

.paralleled success fa- giving diagnosis bynoeK of 
Safa, and thousands have been cured with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band..

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and 11.00. Give the name, age and sex. *

Rsaediee sent by mail to all parts or the United 
States and Canadas.
' .fi?*Ciraitoco!'4»g testimonialsand system 
cf -praetiee, sent free cn application.
■: ‘Address, ; MRS. C.M.MORRISOXM. D. ■

- P. O. Box 2519, BcstonVMaes..John Crapeey, Inspirational speaker. Heron Lake, Sira.
Iura A, faapsey Inspirations!. Heron Lake. Jascaan Co.; inm.
Mre. L. Combs, Indianapolis. Ind.
Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston.
Mrs. A.- P. M. Davis, Inspirational. South Loweh, Alastst, 
J, Dunton, inspirational si eaker, A'gonr,, Iowa.
Dr. Geo. X Fuller, Sherborn, Mass.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Greenwich VillRge,'Ma£3.
Kersey Graves,-Richmond, Ind.
Miss Dessie N. Goodell, Inspirational. Amltsrst, Me.—.
Mre. S. F. G.Gooilhue, Inspirational, Fort Seneca, Ohio.
Ella E> Gibson, Marshalton. Pa.
J.H.Harter,Auburn,N. x. ... . ■
Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. Normal. Bishop Cree£, ual.
Mre. S. X R. Heyder, Grass Valley, California.

.Lyinar. C. Howe. Fredonia. N. Y. , ,
I Henry Hitchcock, 631N. 5th st., St. Laars. Mo.
t Mrs. J. A. Joscelyn. Santa Cruz, Cal. „

Mrs. S. A. Jcemer. Lecturer. Psvchometrist. epnori-aha. ft, 
D. P. Kayner, M. D., Inspirational. St. Charles. 111.
James Keek, Inspirational Speaker, Mite®, Gretas.
Wm. F. Lyon. Normal, Adrian, Mich.
J. 8. Loucks, Trance, Potsdam, N. X.
Mra. F. A, Logan, Portland, Or.
John K. Martin, Winchester, Ind.
John G. Priegel, Plattsburg. Mo. .
Dr. L. Pyle. Greenbush, Warren Co., Lis,
Mrs. L. A. Pearsoil, Inspirational speaker, S^s, Utah.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Rlehmonil, trance, 3S0i:’.en sive., Ciifayi. - 
Dr. Frank T. Ripley, Trance and PabtieTaEt. c?.ro or Eonaer. 
D. W, Stevens, Boek Prairie, Bock Co., Wir.
M. L. Sherman, M. D.. Trance, Adrian. SSti, Vos 1,2.3.
A, B. Spinney, M. D„ 26* Woc-iwanl ave., Detroit, ritea.
Dr. C. P. Sanford, Iowa City. Iowa, „ „
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., Trance, Ancora, i,. e, 
E. V. Wilson, Inspiratloi.aJ, Lombard, III.
M. K. Wilson Normal. Danville. Ills.
Mr. and Mre. M. L. Wheat Council Bluffs, W..

Mediums. Clairvoyants, Trance, te

T

J. M. Allen. Inspirational, trance. Ancora, N, J. < > 
Mrs. T. Andrus, 51 Prospect st., Cleveland. ’' ,n 
Mrs, Addie Ballou, Spirit Artist. «K 6th st., SimFissciKs, Cal. 
Sarah Anthony, 722 Fairmount ave.. Philadelphia.
Mrs. O. A. Bishop. Teat. 214 W. Randolph st., Chicago. 
Dr. C. Bonn. 1132 Green st. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. M. A. Carnes, Hotel Winsor, Boston. 
Mrs. Crocket, 757 Lake st., Chicago. . 
Dr. A, B. Dobson, Maquoketa, Iowa.
JohhJ. Font, 788 Fulton st. Chicago.
Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, inspirational, 58 Jones st. Eoebcstar. 
Mary Grary, 242 Livingston street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. M. E. Getehell, 256 South Halsted street Chicago. 
Mrs. Dr. A. Howes, Fayette,- Fayette Co. Iowa.
Mrs. M. J. Hendee, 201 Kearney st, San-Francisco, Cal. 
Mrs. C. Halleday, test medium, Memphis.'Mo.
Mlsa Edith Hurry, 238 W. Madison st, Chicago. 
W. L. Jack, M. D., Haverhill, Mass.
Dr. Wm. Jordan. Inspirational. Thornton. Mich.
Susie M. Johnson, Inspirational, 161 Warren ave., Chicago.
Mary L. Jewett M. D., Clairvoyant and Trance. Austin, Minn

•Mre. Emma Lively. Maryville, Mo. „ _
Mre. T. J. Lewis. 485 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
C. M. McLeod, 48 S, Green st. Chicago., 
Dr. 8. J. McPherson, Carson City, Michigan. 
Mre. T. D. Munn, Trance, St Charles.'Ills. 
Mrs. Maucks. 1525 Park ave., Philadelphia. 
Mre. M. C. Morrell, clairvoyant 223 W. 20th st, New York. 
Mrs.’S. L, Mecraeken, Psychometrist WeatDcsMolnw, la.. 
Mre. Jennie Potter, 136 Castle st, Boston, Mass. - ’ ’ 
Katie B. Robinson, 2123 Brandywine st, Philadelphia, ’ 
Miss May Shaw 298 W. Washington st, Chicago.

l Marv 51. D. Sherman. Psychometric. Adrian, Mich. ^
Mrs. P. W. Stevens, Sacramento.Cal.
Prof. D. W. C. Seymour, inspirational. Clay Center, Kas.
Mrs. Annie C. Torrey Hawks. 206 Union st., Memphis, Tons. 
Mre. Julia Tomlinson, Vincennes, Knox Co., Ind.
T. S. Vose, Seer and Test medium, Fall Elver, Maiii. . 
Mrs. Mary E. Weeks, 451 W. Madison st., Chicago.
Mrs. A P. White. Trance. 7th and Olive sts St. Louis, Mo.
A. X Weidemeyer. 71 Sole st, Williamsburg, N. Y. 
Mre A. G. Wood. 117 West 15th st. N. Y.
Ds-. Wm. Wiggin, 22 Aberdeen st., Chicago.

|

Answer .:—That is true; literally true. 
When people fully understand that they 
ar ©entailing misery upon their children by 
its use, they will discontinue the habit. .

Question—What effect has age on the spirit:, 
in other words, has the second childhood to* be 
outgrown in the Spirit-world? If the mind is 
properly 'used, is. second childhood necessary? 
Should we not growiwlser to the latest hours Gf 
lite? ■

Answer :—It is only the physical portion 
that is clouded by old age, and the spirit of 

. the aged man or woman is frequently very 
bright. There is no second childhood to be 
outgrown in spirit life.

Healers.
Dr. J. E. Brlgge. 121 West 11th st. New York.

E. D. Babbitt, D. M.. Science Hall, 141 Sth ate. New York.
Dr. L Bushnell, 439 W. Randolph «t., Chicago..
Mre. L. O. Bucklin. 393. W. Madison st., Chicago.
Dr. G. A. Bishop, 456 W. Randolph st, Chicago. .
Sarah M. Buckwaiter, M.D.. 102< Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia 
Mrs. A. Crookcr, Magnetic Physician, 532X W, Madison at. ‘ 
A. W, Edson, North Lansing, Mich. .
Dr. Gredley, 55 LaGrange st., Boston.
Dr. J. C. Howes, Marshalltown, Iowa.
D. H. Henderson, magnetic healer, i™?ranil, Iowa.
Dr. Win. R. Joscelyn, {Santa Cruz, Ca*
6. W. Jewett. Shepherd Home, Vt, Spirit Magnetic Physician 
D. P. Kayner, M.D. Clairvoyant, Drawer SB,- Chicago.
Dr. T. J. Lewis, 495 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Yr .
Mrs. Dr. M. Lewis, 39 Willard Place. Chicago.
Mra. Eliza McLaughlin, Dresden, Mq.
Dr.'J. L. Paxson, 1021 Sit. Vernon st, Philadelphia.
J. H. Rhodes. St. D., 259 N.9th st, Philadelphia. .
Wm. Rose, M. D., healer, 230 Perry at. Cleveland. O 
Andrew Stone, M. D., Troy, N. Y.
Dr. C. P. Sanford, magnetic healer, Iowa City. Iowa
Mra. Minnie Thomas, Oxford, Benton Co,, Ind., Bax -’8.
F. Vogl. Baxter Springs, Kas.

. Dr. J. Wilbur, 125 State st. room 21. Chicago.
Mrs. A. G. Wood, ?22W.»itli New York. ‘ .
Mre. Walsh* 853 W. Madison st. Chicago.
S. F. White, Magnetic Healer, 52110th at., Washington, a 0.
Daniel White, 7tu and Olive ate., St Louis, Mo.

. Mediums—physical Manifestations.
Bastian 4 Taylor, 180 E. Adams st, Chicago..
Bangs Sisters, 10 May st, Chicago. , 
MrsIMary Hollis. 24 Ogden ave,, Chicago. 
W. E. Stedman, Courtland, Ills. .
Mra. Aimle Stewart, Terre Haute, Ind. ■
E. B. Shaw, Clairvoyant and magnetic,' Moravia, N .Y.

^ttM fatten
Dr. Priced AHeta* Bouquet, or his Pet Ross 

have the charming odor of dainty buds.

Treats. s:j curable diseasea successfully with electricity, 
c'a a-t entirely naw principle. Is the oldest and most ex
perienced electrician in Philadelphia, and makes con- 
snmptlon, dyspepsia, and al! internal weaknesses 
of bate; sexes s specialty. A circular containing cerK- 
eaten ar.a all partientora sent free. Address.

- A JI. STEVENS, M. E. D.
21-5 1630 Green Street, PMla-lelphis, Pa. .

A«TBOLOeEB.
Ib Bucecssfsl in reading the planets connected with every 

cventcf life. Charts of Destiny, ter two years, and advise on 
Sshcs, tore, Marriage, etc, IX Fur. fife, H®, six 
ctostieES on any matter, Silete. Reading of character from 
lock of Lair, 50 cts. Enclose tee with correct age or time cf 
birth; if known, whether born night or dav: If single and sex. 
Ail taslnegs by tetter and - strictly confidential, Address 
“tot J. Fa'satriS Kb.7 Suffolk Place, Beaten, Maa, Jlo-C

80IX-HI3AIHNG. or PSYCHOMETBY
Mre. A. B. Severance would respectfully ennonnee to the 

PE!?::?, that from a lock of hah- or hand-writing she will give 
a 6'mbrudlr.zor psychometric delineation ofcr.aracter. with 
inttractiorg how to develop the intellectual and spiritual 
faculties, how to suppress propensities that are too ex- 
Esac. adaptations those intendlngmarriage. hc-w these that 
are unhappily married may rekindle their former Jove, adapt- 
ation to business with business advice, an accurate diagnosis 
of nbysicaland mental diseases, with nature’s best remedies, 
and also marked changes of past, present aud future life. 
Fifteen years’ experience as a Soul Header, and hundreds of 
testimonials fiom among the best minds of America and Eu
rope, warrants her In stating that she can fully come up to the 
claims herein made for her. Full delineation, f!.9J and four 
Scent stamps; brief delineation. 41.00 and four 3-cen t stamps. 
Address, Jins. A. B. SEVERANCE. White Water, Walworth 
Co.,Wis. 21-5-17

THIS NEW 

ELASTICTRUSS 
HMaTaddiffiKlBgfromanlMaMflc 
caprihsys, ’I® BelM4)uil»|M 
ia center, adept! tall to all poel- 
tloM «tll» tody, while the ball la 
the cap preiMi back Che Jn- 
teatinea just as a parson 
would witfi the finger. With 

• ww*' light preeiiretta-Sefiua It till 
aecuyely day eodnlsht, tad a r*dM»> cere certain. Kit eaay, 
dunthlf ana cheap. SentbymaU. Circular# tree.

IBGLESTOX -TRUSS CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
ai-5-lleow . -

DOWN WITH 
HIGH PRICES! 

CHICAGO SCALE CO.,
08 aud 70 AV. Monroe St.. Chicago, Ill.

4«ton Hay Seales, 800 8 old Price, *1OO.
All other sizeA at a great reduction. All scales vsarranted. 

Send for Circular and Price List.
‘Miteo®

*< OK A MONTH AND EXPENSESY I to Agents. Send stamp lor terms.
■ w A aar^J* s. C. Foster I Co.,Cinclimeti, < >.

24-2-5 ■

AN §18.75 ELGIN WATCH, .£
Hunting Case, for 30 subscribers to the KANSAS CITY 

’ TIMES. aS One Ballis each. Anybody can get up a club.
CoapoatieketB. premium lists, and all particulars sent FREE.

Address THE TIMES, Kansas City, Mo. -

A CiRCE GOODS. Books, Photos, te. Sam- 
,0 £le A Catalogue, 3e. Pa™ Book Co,, Chicago, Hi.

The second number, of the Spiritual Sci
entist, much improved, is for sale at this 
office, price fifteen cents.

Hed-ffand,the Indian control of Mrs. O. 
A. Bishop, has been making some startling 
predictions of late, and. as many of those he 
has heretofore made have proved correct, 
these later ones are being watched with 
interest.

Saponifler, see advertisement on- anote jage

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
ELINT, 58 Clinton Place, -N. Y. Terms: 12 and 
three S cent-postage stamps. Money refunded if 
not answered. . MW

Dr. Price’s ’Special Flavoring Extracts have

SpirituaMScientist.
A monthly record of current events connected -with Spf^» 

uaffsna, together with originaland selected articles on its pM- 
losophy. The on»y paper of Ite kind in the world,

i The Spiritual SclentM is not designed to take the place ci 
i. any other spiritusUstleJournaL-hut is rather supplementary 

to them aM. Gathering up all the news, giving ail the fact.? 
and preserving the gopd things wherever’founfl. It is s tan- 
Bcrlptofall that has occurred in all parigof the world during 
the month. Edited by E.G»«by Bbown. Per Year, 481.50, 

dpeeimen copies, ten cents. .
Agents Wanted. Those who arc willing to engage & ’ 

this easy pursuit, will be amply repaid for the experiment.lis 
t requires no capital or outlay. For terms, which arc favor-.-' 
Slc,rtta, .SPZJ?zrUA££ar.ffNTLS^ Mass.

stood the test of science, and now are taking pre-' 
ceSeta over all other flavoring extracts. ~

JF. V. Mansfield, Test Medium:—answers 
seeded letters, at No. 61 West 42i Street, corner 
Sixth ave., New York. Terms 13 and four 3 cent 
stamps. Rxgistkk X0E8 letters. - v2hi4.t52

Dr. Kayner, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La S®e and Washing
ton Sts., examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur. 
nishes them to order. See*, his advertisement in 
another column. «

THE tUFLUOCE

CHRISTI A NiTY^ ON CIVILIZATION
By B. F UNDERWOOD.

' In thia pamphlet of aWt one Imnilrcd pages the author nss.. 
embodied a large number of facts obtained.from a i®& ex
tensive and severe course of study; and as an Ms autbprilics 
are fairiv ami tartly quoted, the work iaof great value on 
rliM account 8:wi«\ ,HU voncJuwi^iH arccareftulyuiwn&Bu..

.irresistible, on many.points.
Price, 25 cents; postage free.

Vf«t sale, wholesale anti retail, by the lisisctol’Biio- 
»owiir*LPvBtii*B»*H'-‘:^

lent by ei .<p!
Timk Bros, 83# foriwjj % J<

i

1

j W. H. Stznnztt, 
I Gen'l Paas. Ag’t, Chicago.

For rates or Information not attainable from yonr home 
ticket agents, apply to 

Masvin Hvohitt.
' Gen’l Mang’r, Chicago.

FOR THE TREATMENT-OF DISEASE,
■ ’ ■ AT' THE .

. X Philadelphia, 1876;
CiV* AWABDSI? THKB

HIGHEST HOYOBS
to mg

BEATTY
PT 4 YnCJ’^wJ^ori^?-^^-!) 4 PT VP I 111 J VuiFaiteniftenwnsjwlhirei’eic IiA'.TIa m 
ei. Eirtsee iteattv's latest Newspaper Mireji; i;;;;ifr<e; 
Before ouiisgPjANO or ORGAN. Eeaavn~- la'm c:K;i!ay. W 4 P&WFtaewjte. Address A f Ip ■ 4 vh 
Jv Ahd, f. B^Mim s.j.vWjA1w

A DAY to Agents gelling ew novelties, • 
vateh-a.ete. Sarafaew-tehfc. c. ^Kt'’; 
fire >. G. SI. RAN-ON As CO., Chhago, IH.':.'

f’ATD Any worker can raa&e^lS a dayat Sow. C5*!y 
UVJjlZ.Outfit free.. AddretsTBua &Co« Augusta, Mafeo.

STAR .51. ORGAN
Itotorytetu .{.Ely,..,;- nirttoMi'-fituij. X. J. An organ/“tit 
(Oanymitire-sc-n i-.:ay»‘ts'h!.i: rfir esp-m-t*, t:wr.fnteJjc>r 
O 'SCifn. Uur.ntic-aT.atiKD iiTT-ti. StcmI term > to the. 
trade anpelersii. Reliable, durable. M® Hst-prlce #13, 
torJ-l. iltoer h-pe-.-tetote.-n ta Tke rtxr-vtvs Auvot'ATK. 
XL; Rev. a. E. Webster, tiffs piece. AUW BOWLBY 
c co., Wfiotfngto::,:;. J. " L!-i-:"-i

A Complete Ency- ; 
clopctliaofLawnui • 
Forms for everybody, ? 
every iwuie?, all tlx t 
States.1 For Fawners, I 
M eo l:ani ca, has;- 
uess Men, Prsfcs- ■

s.opal Men. Laboring Men and Capitalists. Tire only 
oook cf ita HiA A great success. Lew price. Easy to sell, 
wa:l:i f;ve!m:esrtscust. Easytoilelive-;And gives parteet satis- 
leessn. Too most rs-r.-j sales ever known. uverSOO8gKic.es 
sj(®l?eg:i)3:fci Agents arc making $50 to $175 per 
month, one agent sold » copies Ina small township, another 
coin 5: copies in a ;ew days, a coving iicdssr, in every coia- 
3cS-y- Cuffitfree, u?.ly $>.Wiermire:!asUKKaslce t:a‘ 
ttwihuajises. .'loncy returned. 2he ewA libarai terms to 
agetA yv-revtoa.-, esp>’rte. <e cot essential, as we give printed 
inztrueriCEs that wrjles anyone to eKteol. Circulars anti 
te?-,? sent free, Ecolcse tl.Cd and the cast with foil Instrue- 
Low r«i! Ite Eeat nv rctur:, moil, and von can eosMamc0 a 
paying bitelaets r.t once, ’fnotcttisitetcry. money will be

AdCrea P. W.&EGLER&CD.,
::??1U;>? sia East Atlants fit., Chicago, ill.

Mita lore a Te hawks ■
wiE ^etui's daring the mc:^ April, in Phi]a£elplUrM r.nd 
rail psiver e^Ks to Baltimore, Wellington, New xorliwand 
G0"^^IJ pointe,. A'j^r^B So. 7 hoarse cr., MQinp^io, Tenn.

CLAIRVOYANCE,'
By Riving cheat’d bs, t v,-1H answer six questions for Eueta. 

Stet-np. Give e life reading for ZtCP ana two stsar..', 
Aeasife.6E3XiECROSSE,37Kenihllc^ Cotton. Mats.

MEN’S BLUE

. We have 300 of these suits s eoats are 
lined in front? and are handsomely made.

The goods are sfrict’y all wool, and the color 
is prime indigo.

CL^MEXT & SAYEB,
Q®* 418, 420 and 434 Milwaukee Ave.

iiH’. original and obIv strictly one pries stii ta-;. CM 
largest retail cisftitg stare in the B'oS SM-e

OR Fashionable Cards. no 2 alike, wits'nene Ite.
SV postpaid. GEO.LBKm&C0..NSSc3tin.Y.

ft 4 A: day .to agents selling our Fine Art. Novels-; 3 I 
free. <7. IL B#;® .Sons, .Boston. I

S^yoSIFIER, See advfflieemeBt on anettar page,'

E» Extra Mixed Carfis, 13e. §ainples, 3e.. OtA* ■
13.'. I. TEBPExrno, Cobleskill, 5. Y. 

23-19-24-5 - ‘ .

m P I- A © Send 81 for 35 at'.;. Ftwe?
IIIA Seeds, 15 for 5(K'., ? for 25c., 

_ ■ _ ■ ■ or 25 pkts. Veg's for $1,12 for 
nrrllAiSOc. teFu>BAtTHi!UK,s- 
y L £ U Q_ 70S page Floral work with ec!» 

ored plate, lOc.'with either of 
tiie above packager, seeds?, two years free.

« . W. H. REID, Rochester. X Y.
. 24-2-5 . ? _______

til Wi Per day k home. Samples worth #5 free 
?“ 3!Ls»" Address Stinson * Co.. Portland, Maine.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
. THE VOICE OF ANGEI,8-a semi-monthly paper 
aeyotetl to searching out the trireta nilsijltrtte Spirit
ual Ftulosapty, anti tlitir adaptability tirevery-day Ute. Ed
ited anu managed by Spirits, now in its M vei,. enlarged 
frem d to 12 pages, will to. Issued as above at No. 5 Dwight st., 
Boston, Mas^. Price per year-in advance, I’zto-tests timeic 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper must be ad
dressed s? above, to the undersigned. Spreimtn eopie? fret. 

‘K'ltf D. C. DENSMORE Pcblisizrb

B)^*isUl[
•,* x nwtrMWffitwswwww

24-2.5

THE BEST* AND CHEAPEST 
Address A. Sf. GILBERT* CO.,

WSSTKHN MAXAGEM, 
95,97,99 and IM Lake St..Chicago.

ISZWaterSt..C'leveland,O. _‘ 
U6 Main St.. Cincinnati, O. 
CIS North’ Third St., St. Louis.

41A TA -IfilftAn Invested In Wall St. Stocks makes tjllv lu tpluuv fortunes every month. Booksent- 
free explaining everything

Address BAXTER * CO., Bankers. 17 Wall Street; New York. 
23-11-25-70 ' '

SAPONIFIER
Is the Old Reliable Concentrated. Lye

For Family 8oap Making.
Directions for making Hard, Soft, and Toilet 

Soap oufckly accompany each can.
LT IS FULL WEIGHT .LVD STRENGTH.
The market is flooded with (so-called) Concentra

ted Granulated Lye,which Is adulterated with sale 
and resin, antiutakt soap. 'SBr^XOXETVBXOBUYTHRV^

SaponifieR
MADE BY THE

Penn Salt Manufacturing Company
PHILADELPHIA.

; 23-16-25-15 -

w
Bronchial
^oc^i

COUGHS and COLDS, “brown’s 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES.” will allay 
irritation which induce* 

l coughing, and gir^ imme
diate relief in -Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Influenza, Hoarse 
nets. Sore Throat, and Con
sumptive and Asthmatic 
Complaints. Tho ‘Bronchial

Troches’ have been steadily winning their way 
Into public favor, until they are known and 
used nearly all Jwr the world.

3346-34 6 I . . . ’

TKNSIFIEU VOLTAIC BELTS
AXIj BANDS are endorsed anti used by the med
ical profession In the cere of Rheumatism, Dyspep- 
}k Neuralgia, scutca, aud al! wrr.'W diseases, 
’•Thunewest ue have awn."-4L S M:-.l.Inv«U- 
gator. “Theyg, nerar- etateeitj-. >.«or u-ir great 
curative agents.” -x. B. Uole.M. It.. Bloomington, 

!J- N'-rwri J'Br.ah the Inst Hernia Supporter, 
l-twferlree. ChicmioVoitaic xsbTmmiCo# 
86 Washington st,, Chicago. <fl?ase state in »5a 
paper you saw th>; - 23-a-lf

WARNER BROS* CORSETS
£?* J^tlycelehrated fo? t^ s^ts- fiEd-wortasnship. taete 

HEALTH CORSET, 
Wilt ' Skirt Suppo.rters mA ElMuacs pads, toss wbrM-wWKeintation. Fries. SLKb 
iMriiuralngCowetM^W*'? 
every ina’.her. 1‘ck*, ail.--’. A?2:r cow 

Flexible Hip Corset, <120. banes), is. wranied $31^$ Tre downovirs?.ebiro, X’rscs.$L23.For &t*o jiy Siding serchaW, ^#0a wcfa in year own town.-. Terms and' ®i ■ out
fit ires. H."HALLEH®CQ.!&?5«M Maine.

TnrHshy Eleetoh^
Sulphur^ Vapor, and. ®th®’Medtated

mM MCIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
. ' : ’ Bntnmce'nn Jackson stroet ■
In the ?;ai t three jtarsovc? fifteen thousand persenstove Iecu 

snecessshJly treated p.nd eared of the various slfeiKs teetiEay 
to this climate. Oar appliance’ are Srat-eloss to every ptete- 
ah?. Wo use electricity in all forms with and Whoai tho 
bath, ft® bathe will preventas welies core disease When 
prar-eriy takes, Try them and ta eoaviai :

■ 'De, G.,0. SOMEBS, Pbopeietob. ■

'MatAle-sS"!^^^ fes®. -
-WORLD’S • EXHIBITIONS 

r of RECENT TEAKS.;'
Paris,' 18671 Vienna, ' 1873; 'Santiago, 1875

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS fer

Demonstrated Superiority^
New STYxats at refeed prices, from 4a upwards. CagE 

Frlies: F:vb Octave, SorsM Ums, JEW; Nine Stoss, fliTSttoELZCiASTUFBtGnTCASB. NZWStTK.fSi; toJ*V 
aps Gold Bbosze, {is. Sod also for ’nstallmcnte sr rent
ed estti;e:.t para. A stria" Organ of best quality tasy bo CP- 
tatozd fey payment of ti.2d.per quarter, for ten cuarter?, iLttettiTZB 0ATAMC1UES Avd FRICK LISTS fet.

MANOX & HAMMS ORGAS CO.,
154 Tremont St. -SValoiiSs., : ®1M®feArfe,'?

EOSTO::. NEW’/ORE. CHICAGO.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY,

The Great Trunk Line between the East and the 
West.

It Is the oldest, shortest, most direct, convenient, comfort
able and in everv respect the best Une you can-take. It Is the 
greatest and grandest .Railway organization in the United 
states. Itowns orcontrote ' ' -
8100 MILES OE BAILWAY
PULLMAN HOTIX CARS are run alone by it through. I 

between -__ .
CHICAGO ANB COUNCIL, BUFFS I-• • : »»^-^-^^-4«--O#.*^*^—*—i-****’-' :

No other road runs Pullman Hotel Cars, or any other form 
of Hotel Care, through, between Chicago and the Missouri 
Eiver. • .

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston Office, No. 5 
- State street. Omaha Office, 345 Farnham Street San Fran- 
- cisco Office, 2New Montgomery'Street. Chicago Ticket Of- 
«c«: 62Clark Street, under Sherman Hoose: 75 Canal, corner 
Madison Street; Kinzle Street Depot corner West Kinzle and 

-Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells and Kinzle 
Streets.

Brad «Iiis.—Il teHs Mow to get the “FARM ANH FIBE8IDE.R 

ffiBCLOCK FREE 
^swsianta. Farraaitd Fireside is a Urge 8 page, 40 column Journal pub

lished twice a month, at 50 cents a year. It is the handsomest, 
best and cheapest Agriculture! amt Home Journal in the United 

- States, leading* all others in circulation and iniluence. “FARM 
AND FIRESIDE” should be on every farm, and at every fireside. 
It will amuse, interest, entertain ami instruct every member of 
the household; is a welcome visitor in every family. Gives a 
greater amount of reading matter, and is worth more than most 
Journals costing four times as much. When once known in any 
locality subscriptions increase very rapidly. In order to intro
duce where not- known; the Publishers oner as a premium 
the JTEfF JiXD WOXDERFHb CLOCK, “LITTLE 
BEAUTY.” The out docs not begin to do,justice to the 
"LITTLE BEAVTY^ ter it is the X1CEST, CUTEST JtJVO 
PRETTIEST CLOCK EFERWFEXTED. The most extensive 
Jewelry Houses say thev never saw its equal. Item be hung sb 
or laid down on its face or back or side and will BUN IN ANY 
POSITION. It is han&^!XR!£l£ljE!<|*& 
to be an accurate and UOKItECT TIME KEEPER. Re
quires NO KEY TO WIND IT. and the bands can be ref

lated without being touched. It is also VERY ELEGANT AND I>UBABLE--win last s 
Lfetime. In fact, the “Little Beauty” ia just the clot* that everybody will be delighted with, 
fcir it is the most complete, snug, and best arranged clock to be had anywhere. Many think it is 
WORTH 8 OH 10HOLLARS! One person says: “I would not take »I0 for mine; it has mt 
varit done minute since 1 got fl.” We are so confident that all will be pleased tbat we make this 
offer, viz.: If it Is not entirely satisfactory when received, return it, and the Mans# tMil lepnttptln 
refunded^ '

nuDscripiiu’isueeu wiou u»»w.».vuv ume. uuiueauro w Say that you are 
w orking far this premium each time, so that we can keep accovnta correct _

Second.—Any Person securing only Msnbecriberscan obtain * “Little Beauty” by adding 
lldollsrto tbeprlceofiesubacrtotloDa. Myou«nlyget5subBcribera,add MMextra. _••Third.—We will send the “Little Beauty” dlock to any person subscribing to “FARM AND 
FIRESIDE” for one year atW Mate and sending 81 dollar* extra—t> Ml in all. with  
, Fourth.-We send than by waff wryps*v. oo 

Fifth.-Ali Banks and Commercial Agencies 
have a capital of over half a million dollars, s 
Usher# of thia paper. 1 
Silver Watcher valuab 
r!M?SWS

* « The Coming Empire”*—a book of discov
ery and adventure, by H. < Maguire, is
about to be issued, giving an account of the
mineral and agricultural resources, and

. latest developments of the Black Hills, Big
Horn and Yellowstone regions.

csur.Be
uverSOO8gKic.es
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Devotional Spirltualiuui.<'*th#lirl*m and Npifitulhm

The ityb’yen m* Ay? of Alliance, Ohio, volitates

Musical -Mediwas.

Ryan, Cicero, Cowrites: We cannot do 
the J'dork al ; it is meat and drink.

’John 
without

Miss Eisllagbwy, of London, relates the foltow- I 
ing: . ' ■ i

’ Persecution of Spiritualists.

A correspondent in the Mte wS Daybreak of

Deport of Spiritual Conference at 
(Imre, Wisconsin.

Au Asindeger Tested. -

Brief mentions.

. Prayer,

Major Fawter. now in London, is suffering 
atilt from Ill-health.

Hudson Tuttle’s Post Office address is 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

■ A Big Straw, ;

Uately Impossible.”

the following:

£

Song of the Spirits.

1 will sing ymi a sesg of oar bright SpiffeHaao

ifWfetaiWteft®
Aad {he E’oaafa!® ofKnorfdga v|& ever

i0# with ®® wiy ©Best £d

afc;Oefe oh

ig.” Here—, 
'bring down

“3310 PniladclpMs Stea 
hell, ae follows;

W liafernal- Regions*

“W light from fieri above eg . 
fofemtoginftir eyes.

‘Arid angel friends who tow ® ’ 
: Are whispering from the shies;

^ A Beautiful Senlimeut.

Of fe Wes as pars as even, 
Where-coal Heads with «alia a union as chaste

Ao tho nectar dews of heaven.
I wifi tai how we all JAia circle's and ts^fc

Oa^ naifed efforts ,ta Mond;

. CT &,g. KAtKEE, SI. R

I will sing of to river© ©3 Trait, bright aad eh

How.hy good deeds lite soul brightly grows; I will 
'■■/jag:-

' < fkste®ft’s weary ones May toise ?fie# ?
My# in fl® ®ng till tl® el»ws jallili^’’ ■ ■

■ M^^eefiuwfi&ffi.^

“Tiwe-fe sothfeg to literary critiejsm more cer
tain than that the popular Idea now attached tv 
the word feel! has little or no caEueetion with its

AID MfOUMATIOX OS VARIOUS 
81TUECTW Pf-ttTAIMMO TO THE 

HiEROMAL PH1I.ONOPHI'.

In the' land bavatfl the River;
Of tho beautiful hills where tho spirits racy roam 

And drink of Love’s forotaiw ever. .
I will tell of the flow5? festooned bow’ro of the.land, 

Of-its birds with their ptaa&o rare, _ '
0? tlio rich, taeslw M6 vtfeli& ete? nt ted 
fe& eoft, porfaae Moa ofc

. I will Ging of bright Bobsu slocked with beautiful

Mrs. Andi in the entranced and painting medium 
(eftUeveland) together with her husband have j 
been quests for =oine days past in the families of ! 
J. R. Hainer and V. P. Manfull of our city. Mrs. ' 
Andrus has given a great number of test sittings, = 
to the w auder and astonishment of many. :

Mrs. A. while heavily blindfolded ana when en- • 
tranced 4 or controlled as she'claims by a spirit) > 
will read anything, answers readily any questions, I 
discourse on any subject infinitely belter than ’ 

i when not under control, aud questions that none 1 
? of her listeners or questioners could possibly an- ’ 

, ? swer were they put io them. When under this - 
X sj-irit control she will describe the spirit friends < 
. ) of the person she is talking to, tell how long they 

: Lave been in spirit life, when and where they died, 
what disease they died with, and describe their 
coiaplexfon, hair, eyes, etc., as perfectly as could 
their most Intimate earthly friend. Very fre- 
(iucnth‘ some spirit friend as-described by the 

• contrcning spirit, either wife, mother, husband. 
J sister, brother, child, matters not who. if asked to 
i Go so will take control of the medium and the con-

troling spirit leave and in this event the inquirer 
jand investigators ean ask any private and secret 
question known to no one but themselves and 
their departed friend, and they will get more ae- 
CEMtc and satisfactory answers than they them
selves eould give; as well as recognizing the voice 
as they knew it .on earth.

A' PECULIAR TESP.

G. (,'. Cattleman, of Olathe, Kansas, writes: Al
low me, through the Journal, to thank you a 
thousand times in the name and on the belief of 
all true. Spiritualists, for the two articles in the 
Journal of the 9th Inst., entitled respectively. 
‘Tias Spiritualism a Religion.?” and “Devotional 
Spiritualism.” ■ Now Wend these into one, and 
vou have struck the “kev” note. Establish this, 
and Spiritualism is established. Without this it 
never ean be, because it will not come up to the 
requirements of human nature as it is. Spiritual
ism is more than a supply of the demand of hu
manity for a euriosty shop or wonder show. For, 
while it in common with all things else supplies 
this, it also supplies us with the only religion of 
seienee, as well as the only science of religion. 
And a religion without an emotion 13 a nullity, a 
nonentity,’and ever must be- To learn this inter
relation of science and religion, to systematize it, 
and bring the expression of it in my lectures 
down to the comprehension of the most humble 
capacity, has constituted my hard yet delightful 
labor for the last quarter of. a century, ksx I am 
doubly delighted to find that others have also 
seen the necessity and been effeetivclv solving the 
same problem. 8a work on, and 1 i&r one wi.l 
shout "Amen!” so the angels will heat it. ^ct us 
hear from others. ■ < . •

G. White, Washington, D. 0.. writes: Bro 
Lyman says In your number of March With, “ The 
work of Spiritualism Is confined to perfecting the 
art of communicating wlthMeparted friends,” etc. 
Indeed! Are there no evil habits to be reformed; 
is it of no use to add to our faith, virtue, knowl
edge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly 
kindness and charity? Are the fruits of the spirit, 
love, joy, peace, etc., of no account? Will a bare 
belief in immortality entitle a man to a heaven of 
happiness or make him a useful member of socle- 
ty on earth? Will not every man here or here
after reap according to whaj he has sown? Bro. 
Lyman repudiates religion, or makes it of no ac
count In man’s progressive, destiny. The whole 
force of his argument tends to obliterate all dis
tinction between virtue and viee. tie has not one 
word in his sophistical reasoning against the pre
vailing vices of professed Spiritualists, but levels 
the whole force of his argument against the es
tablishment of rules of moral reform. This rea-

- • Whea the soul-waats waBs their demand.
L will tell S6i?^a®Bg®fei &moa to gain. 

, la Dealing these heights co profound; . . 
:Aflfii^!^iii9 to teasa®i.®&8e® Mirth#

Tte geas^wh^ sa!ii«W®nr?O..'

I will cfeg how we tat totoe eWren of eart

Hqv tho gffiJ of purs caffi-thoughte are i«e

2auU M^U U7 uUw^llv WV|v;

E'er, elad la robes of splendor; ’ ; 
They tread the heavenly shore.

‘Taeytel.ss’ ofthe beauty’
■ 'WhhtasH Ot taiga® sphere;
They teach ® of o® duty

S’© love'each other here. • 
;TMdtakaess, eBr&foteaMB|^^

Beto the daffies fast, '
■ AM w#re#esaefl(is teaHag ■ • >
■■ Feas error’s chain at last! •

etymology, er with the sense in whieh it is most 
frequently employed in the Bible, this, like many 
other old words, having acquired in modern 

' times a special significance that did not belong to 
it threes centuries ago. The word itself is. Anglo- 
Saxon, and its associated verb is heian, to cover 
or conceal. Luther’s Bible has Hoellei which is 
nearly the same as the German Hoehle, a hollow; 
a dark, hidden place. Halla, or Walhalla, is. the 
ahede of departed heroes. In short, our English 
word hell corresponds as nearly as possible with 
tho Greek Hades, the Latin infer!, the obscure 
abode of departed spirits; the unknown land be
yond the grave, and this is precisely’ the significa
tion of the words which are commonly translated 
‘hell’ In the authorized version. The Hebrew 
Sheql is used very vaguely and In a variety of con
nections. It is doubtful if it ever signifies a place 
of torment, and often it is properly translated as 
the grave.

Jacob, for instance, says: “For I will go down 
into the grave unto my son mourning.” Here- 
and in the corresponding passage, “bring do»_ 
my gray hairs with sorrow to the grave”—the 
Hebrew word is precisely the same that is else
where translated hell, the Greek Hades. Some
time# it has very plainly its etymological meaning 
as when Job says: “Oh, that thou wouldst hide 
mein the grave {in hell); that thou wouldst keep 
me secret till thy wrath lie past.” It is doubtful, 
as has been said, whether Sheol, in the older books 
at least, ever expresses a place of torment; it is 
rather a place of detention, the intermediate state
between death and the final consummation of all 
things. It was after the exile that the idea was 
formulated among the Jews which we find in the 
parable of Dives and Lazarus, of a separation be
tween the “prison houses” of the goodandthe bad. 
In the New Testament, Gehenna, the name .of the 
place where the offal and rubbish of the city were 
east, and where fires were kept burning to purify 
the air, and which was constantly employed in 
popular metaphor, occurring frequently, but it is 
translated in our version precisely as the still more 
frequent word Hades, and it is to this promiscuous 
use of ths word heli that Biblical students like.Dr. 
'Farrar have long objected. . .« ’. ' What
Canon Farrar, or anybody else, may choose or re
fuse to teach upon this or any similar subject on 
which the Bible and the ancient ereeds are'alike 
obscure, is not a subject for discussion here; but 

■ arguments whieh are based upon Bible texts 
ought to be .made with aipmderstandiug of. Bible 
words,” . '-J \

' Oh, for the days to come whieh I long for, tlio 
days of Spring! And when spring does come, 
what will be'the signs? No more freezing at 
night, no more sharp, cutting winds from the 
North. What then? A balmy air that makes ev
ery man feel like baring his head and blessing his 
fellows. Wo will hear the songs of the blue-bird 
and robin. We will look for flowers, and smell 

- the fresh grass and the sweet resinous smell of 
unfolding buds, and the very earth will seem to 
exhale frigranee, and we will rejoice in the infin-= 
Me of nature. It is the imagination, the going 
ont of ourselves, the going out of our winter 
berths, tb,e going out ot the ingrowth; it is the 
sense of vitality and universality that we have In 
spring, anartnat dawn of God’s spirit in the hu- 
man soul that makes man like the Garden of Eden 
when the first spring morning blushed over it— 
Rater.. • •

Ingersoll vs. Wfdsw Vim Cott.

Widow Van Cott, while in Buffalo, having'called 
Col. Ingersoll “a poor barking dog,” he retorts by 
addressing her the following:

Mn. Van Catt-tei Diw Mimm: Were you 
constrained by the love of Christ to call# man who 
never injured you“a poor barking dog!” Did you 
make tine remark as a Christian, or a lady? Did 
you say these word# to Illustrate In soma faint de- 
gree the refining influence upon women of the re
ligion yon preach ? What would you think of me 
if I should retort, using your language, changing 
only the sex of the last word? I have the honor 
to remain your# truly, R- G. Iwiswu.

The London Spiritualist says: “D;s 
tinet signs are visible that the controversy upon 
^heoBOphy is drawing to a close.”

Spiritualists do not consider all communi- 
cations given through a medium, to he a spirit 
message cure and simple.

Hr. Monck, an excellent medium for phys
ical manifestations, residing ia London; is Batter
ing from ill-health.

As false gods falter and fade before the broad 
gleams of science and truth, humanity, no longer 
enslaved, rises to its own level.

At a circle in England the most mediusaistie 
were placed nearest the medium: the. aged anti 
infirm followed, and then the positive sujuds

It is well to form literary circles for develop
ment, where tests shall not bp sought, but a 
high order of spiritual iaBtruetio?.

All Goanef times have been enriched by tlio 
manifestations of the spirit-and ataataea of eplr-'. 
iturl gifts. . - - "

The London Spiritualist is devoting & 
considerable attention to-the discussion of Theos
ophy.

A spirit, speaking of man’s appetites in rela
tion to spirit manifestations, claiming that, £:tao 
much indulgence Interfered with xntellectanJ 
culture and benumbed the spirit.” ' -

It has been well said: “If the intellect cos- 
seated with physical manifestations is rarely of a 
high order, docs that fact quench the trance poet
ry of Thomas Lake Harris and EsfiB Deien?

' Mfvon Colotey, St, Loras, Mo,, writes: Th© 
“Ethics of Spiritualism” commands my sincere ap. 
proval, and you? position upon “Leaders” touches 
say responsive chords exactly.

Tiie worship of the Hindoos was, to doubt, a 
sublime and solemn ceremony, while the Argan - 
faith was yet in' Ite purity iu the toys when 'the :' 
Vedas were written. ' •'

It appears that Mr. Peebles, new in London^- 
has been suffering severely from pain in tho lunged ' 
The JfcStois and Daybreak says that lie does the 
Work of .several .men “unselfishly and! angmdg* ■ 
ingly.”

sonlng divorces, religion from Spiritualism, thus 
depriving it of vitality and life: for what would it 
be without its moral power, but a body without a 
soul, a phenomena without a motive to action. 
The effect of such teaching has been to discourage 

* personal and sueletary progress and raze to a level 
: virtue with vice. The history of Spiritualism iu 
i the U. 8. furnishes an unmistakable voice of warn- 
: tag. In almost every neighborhood are to be seen 
l but the skeleton of once prosperous societies'

ruined by the desolating flood of the social free- I 
. dom heresy or the perverted teachings of interest-' 
i cd wen. Here in Washington, when the social 
; freedom theory threatened the well being of socie- 
- ty, Dr. Mayhew introduced a protective resolution 
f against it whieh was rejected by the society, at 
• which time the Vice President of the society pub- 
; liely declared he was a Woodhnllite from the J 
; crown of his head to the sole of his foot . Following I 
; in the train of this rejection, the society repudiot- 
j ed their title of “Progressive Spiritualists.” and 
! cast out the only but unexceptionable creed they 
; had, the “Golden Rule.” From a large and. pros- 
, perous society they dwindled to aeorporal’s guard, 
’ aud finally disbanded and sold tho seats to pay a 

■ ‘ part of the debt due the president for his advan-
‘ believed and alwavs taught, being founded upon ) ees. All the leader we want is a man capable and 
; the declarations of Scripture. St. Paul says: “Are ; wnhng to carry out the preventive and referma- . Luvmt. >.u us x ., . _ . „s„ tory lines' of the society’s choosing.

London, says: - 4
We have *ust heard of an instance of bigotry and, s 

persecution winch we should not liave believed : 
possible in the nineteenth century, in enlightened ; 
England, and in the neighborhood of London, had ; 
it not been told from the parties concerned. Two < 

■ • , ; * •. . j v • r - • vaungiadies have been expelled fro® a school ,in .
j jo?& proving to be true, and Mr. McKcpiry. being , ^L eaHcd“The Hcr.don College,” oa account 1 
; Hiratas to put the medium to tlie test, was xuyitea i. or the religions teM of their parents, who are , 
: by Mr. Manful! to his house in company with"a gafitv.tt seems,of believing in the ministry of j 
^ number of gentlemen where he was assured 1 tngefw doctrine which the Chureh has always i 

' $10 test would at least be attempted. None of the i- - -__- _- ■ - - - ■ ------  ’
; company so far as we know that gathered to wit- ; the declarations of Scripture. St. Paul says: “Are

□ess tne test, were Spiritual^ The medium was : they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to min- 
nncler sad conditions having been thrown from a j - . „* .«<-„.:—«>
sleigh and considerably injured. But upon hearing ■ 
that a crowd had gathered to witness Ser read a 
certain book, and satisfactorily answer questions, 
after being blindfolded by a committee of their 
own selection; she expressed herself not only will
ing but anxious to be put to the test, stating that 
It mattered not to the spirits what kind of a book 
they wanted read or questions they wanted an. 
Bwcrpd, and that of herself she could do nothing. 
She was blind folded by a committee selected by 
the Catholic gentlemen and approved by the

; crowd. A pad of linen twelve thicknesses togeth- 
h er-with two pieces of harness leather were placed 
• over each eye, and reaching from above the eye 
? brows down to the opening of the nose, then a 
; heavy linen bandage covering the pads bound 
> them tight tothe flesh. In a few' minutes she was 
; entranced and a strange voice speaking through 
£ the medium called for any one to ask questions 
J and to produce anything they wanted read. Let- 
£ ter after letter, paper after paper, was produced 
; and every thing accurately read to the wonder 
I and satisfaction of everybody. Mr.McKinerythen 
ii came forward with his book—and all breathlessly 
i awaited the struggle between supposed infalli

bility on the one’ll and, and Spiritualism oa the ’ 
other. As quick as flash the spirit voice read 

1 aloud from each page of the open- book and point- 
; efl to the latte sentences. Mr. McKeniry express

ed. himself as perfectly satisfied that she could | 
read his book as good as he could.' The voice j 
then asked if any one was dissatisfied to blind fold 5 
her, the medium, any way they liked. They all : 
answered they were thoroughly satisfied. She J 
then invited Mr.-MeKeniry to bring his priests 1 
up and all the priests that ‘he wanted that they I 
might move their hands over her and do as they > 
pleased but that she would- read their books just j 
the same. Watches were then produced: she j 
would then instantlv describe the watch, anil tell | 
the time. Old photographs were produced, pie- | 
tures of individuals present but taken in their [ 
youth, many years ago; instantly she would say ’• 

, whose they were and when they were taken. Au ;
expressing themselves satisfied, and all questions 
answered, till no one would ask any more, the 

l seance closed. Mrs. Andrus is an elegant lady, 
and ba* made many friends among many of the 
more orthodox church members who onee thought 
that Spiritualists were different from other peo- 
Slp. The subject of Spiritualism is interesting 

undreds in our community, and why should it 
not be discussed and investigated as well as any 
other subject; if false, let ns expose it and put It 
down; if true, let all enjoy the secrets of the an.

I doubted immortality. '

.Last Thursday it was noised on our streets that 
a prominent member of the Catholic Church and ’ 
& worthy citizen of our town, Mr. Thomas MeKer- 
e;’, had said he knew that this medium eould not 
read eno of the saint books after the priest had : 
Messed it. find passed his hands over. it. The re- :

j ister for them who shall be heirs of salvation?” 
(Heb. ’, 14.) “Be not forgetful to, entertain stran
gers, for therebv some have entertained angels 
unawares.?’ (Heb. xiii, 2 ) “The angels of the 
Lordeimanipeth round about them that fear Hun, 
and delivereth them.5’ (Psalm xxxiv, 7.) “For

' he shall give his angels charge over thee to Keep 
thee in all thy ways.” (Psalm xei, 11.)

The principal of the school told the mother of 
the voung ladies that eke had heard they were 
Spiritualists, and this was deemed a sufficient rea
son for her refusing to continue, their education. 
Henceforth are the1children of those who believe 
in the doctrine of spiriteoisasaks to go with- 

- out education ? I wonder what. will bs the _ next 
startling announcement.

Will-Power.—A spirit was asked: ' “Can two } 
■ spirits on the same plane of.exlstenee be of equal 
strength—say for wrestling, lifting, or pulling, and 
what pursuits. In- an earthly career will favor the 
building up of a strong spiritffiody?” And the re
sponse came: “Much depends- on the definition 
of ‘plane”of existence? Spirits of an unequal 
strength cannot exist on the same plane of exist
ence, though they may temporarily abide in the 
same place. Each one stands related to his own 
self, and to no other. Minds of unequal tenden
cies never associate in the same degree. There is

“The most remarkable phenomenon of a phys- ’ 
ieal nature is that related by M. Greslez, of Setif. | 
Algiers. This gentleman, having felt for some 
time the disadvantage of pursuing Spiritualism 
solely by means of writing mediumship, suggest
ed to' his spirit friends to attempt a musical mani
festations, He was directed to find two physical 

3 mediums, and to place one before the keyboard of 
i the organ aud the other at the bellows. The me- 
i dium’s hands were to be over the keys, although 
: she did not know bow to use them..,. There first 
i came a rolling sound from within the organ, then 
! notes were struck, often quite distant from the 
I hands of the medium, who Was so overcome at the 
j event that she began weeping, believing herself 
i bewitched. In course of time', it appeared as If • 
j various- musical spirits were operating, and when 
I these retired quite inferior compositions were 
I sometimes played. The seances took place by 
| daylight, and strangers were occasionally invited 
• to attend, with various results. On one occasion 
; the organ-blowing medium fell asleep; there was 

no movement of the bellows, aud yet the music . 
Seded, although no sound could be produced ;

eontaet with the keys was tried by persons 
in the circle. . . .

no strength iu muscle or sinew. The power that 
we possess is regulated by the amount of will 
with whieh we are endowed; hence, the stronger 
the will the greater the ability to endure. Phys
ical force is the amount of will that we possess, act
ing upon the muscles of the arms, &e, whieh 
serve as levers by whieh we connect our energies 
with matter. The more positive and firm is' the 
will the stronger will be the spirit-body ; there
fore, to strengthen the will and the understanding 
is to strengthen the spirit-body. What produces 

j one will also produce the other.”

We have just closed one of the grandest and 
most successful meetings, ever held in Northern 
Wisconsin; grand in every particular; a perfect 
success throughout, the interest and numbers in- 

. creasing until our hall at the closing leeture was 
densely packed with & delighted audience. The 
meeting was called to order Friday, 15th, at two 
p. m., by the Secretary in the absence of the Pres
ident and Viee President; and Jas. H. Whitford 
was chosen chairman pro tent. The necessary 
committees were seleeted, and balance of. session 
spent in conference. Friday evening Prof. Eccles, 
the only engaged speaker; gave the first lecture oi 
the convention; a masterly effort, arid well receiv
ed by a large audience. James G. Clark, the just
ly celebrated ballad singer and poet, came in time 
to close the meeting of the evening with one of 
his sweet songs, entitled; “Onward and Sunward.” 
He was in attendance, and sang through the en- - 

:tire meeting. It was a very fine feature. Also 
Prof. Lockwood’s finely executed instrumental 
music. Prof. Lockwood has few superiors, it any,' 
in the St ,te. The lectures Saturday gave increas
ed interest to the listeners, but the culmination 
was reached Sunday a. m., when Prof. Eccles de
livered his lecture entitled, “The proofs of the im
mortality of tlie soul,” from a scientist’s stand
point, He held his audience spell-bound, except 
when they buret forthwith applause at some of his 
fine-turned .points. Farther proofs on the same 
subject were given in the afternoon and evening. 
Master Frank Tucker recited an original poem, 
composed expressly-for the occasion by Mrs. Ma
ry F. Tucker, entitled, “The New Creed,” well ren
dered, and received with enthusiasm by the audi
ence. A communication was received from Dr. J. 
H. Severance, accompanied with her resignation 
as President of the association. The resignation 
was accepted, and a vote of thanks tendered her 
for her services The convention decided to hold 
its next meeting in Omro, and the 'necessary 
amount was,raised to secure Prof.Eccles as speak- 
cr. The meeting will be held on the 14th, 15th and 
16th days of June next; A vote of thanks was 
given Prof. Eceles, Clark and Lockwood for noble 
thoughts and fine music. Adjourned to meet In 
June. 8. M. Brown, Pres.

Dr. J. C.PH1M.IPS, See.

Dr. Buell, of Indianapolis, Ind., writes; We 
have permanently located at this place, and are 
doing all we ean to carry on the work of reform. 
Since our return here we have organized a society 
underthe name of “Truth Seekers,” which num
ber at present between forty and fifty members, 
with numbersand interest gradually On the In
crease. Ab soon as we can safely leave the parent 
society, we alm to do missionary work elsewhere. 
We started on a different basis from any other as
sociation of the spiritualistic family, and have 
Truth Seeking—especially in a religious direction 
—as one of the corner stones of our society, and 
stand upon the assumed basic truth, that no asso
ciation, having In view the good of the whole hu
man race, can be permanent, .unless the spiritual 
or religious nature of ite mebership be cultivated 
equally with the intellectual. Both should go hand 
in hand; the-first to produce harmony and love, 
the other to guide and act as * check upon the 
emotional, and prevent religion from degenerat
ing into superstition and consequent persecution. 
While culling some truth from the churches, and 
striving to reap benefit from their experiences, we 
stand tn opposition to them, by urging upon all 
to examine everything laying the least claim to 
relffiMi knowledge or religious 'culture, whether 
it pertains to thia life ar the lite beyond. Our 
membership are generally poor, but In due time 
we will endeavor to have, them patronize the 
Jovuru to a greater extent than now.

Discussing the subject of Spiritualism not long 
since, a gentleman mentioned the name of Franz 
Hoffman, Professor of philosophy In the univer
sity of Wurtzburg, and one of the most eminent 
savants in Europe as being a Spiritualist. .It was 
stoutly contended by another gentleman present, 
that Prof. Hoffman was not a Spiritualist per-se. 
A bet was Instantly made between the gentle
men aforesaid, and a letter addressed to Prof. 
Hoffman on the'subject. Last evening a letter 
was received from Prof. Hoffman and it turns out 
that he is a pronounced Spiritualist. The letter 
is being-translated from the Herman Into the Eng
lish and will probably be published inthe Sunday 
Herald. The recent endorsement of the phenomena

- of Spiritualism by the faculty of the University of j 
Leipzig, Germany, is creating a profound sensa
tion among the scientists of Europe.—-Itenfson 
DailyeHeraitl.

The place and date of a lady's birth was given ‘ 
to an astrologer, ta-Londou, to test his ability to 
delineate her character. The investigator, is ac
knowledging the delineation, says:

‘T quite admit it is some test of the truth of as
trology that you ean correctly describe the native 
to be ‘graceful, beautiful, to possess above the av- 

‘erage ability, to have golden hair, and to make 
friends wherever she goes?"

Henry C. West, Machias, Maine, writes: The 
Journal is the best paper published.

Wm. H.-Reed,'Kampsville, III,, writes: To ray 
mindtho Jou»^.ti,is wonderfully improved in all 
its departments.'

T. Bauman,kparjitli^ Valley, Nevada, writes: I 
have only just become a subscriber toybtir paper, 
b&t find it just the one that suits me.

J. F. Macomber, Hastings, Minn., writes: IJam 
very much pleased with what seems to me, a great 
change tor the better in the Journal. Brother 
Jones was a grand good breaking-plough; Bro. 
Bundy makes a very fine .cultivator.

The RbligkpPsulosomhcat. Journal of Chi
cago, is perhaps the fairest exponent of modern 
Spiritualism tne country affords. Its faith in the 
sublime mystery of spirit communication never 
falters, while ite denunciation of false and lying 
m/diums is never wanting.—Loew Journal,

W. M. Campbell, Hillside, Miss., writes: I re- 
Sard your paper as a prominent fight in many 

lings. Thexaformation I have received from the 
spirit Nolin" and others, has caused me to quit 
drinking whisky, which I had used regularly for 
25 years. 1 am satisfied, by the laying on of bands 
on. a few people with headache, pain in the eye 
and diphtheria, that I am under control as A heal
ing medium. What will he the result I know not.

Wm. C. Waters, Bordentown, N. J, writes: If I 
could live as long as “grass grows and water runs” 
I would like solong to support the Journal, out 
of gratitude for the honorable course It pursued 
when our beautiful philosophy was in danger of 
being throttled by its supposed friends. I trust 
you may long be spared to stand at your present 
post, manifesting the pre-eminent fitness which- 
has characterized your course in managing the 
Journal.

Hiram Awntiii' Connellsville, Peaw., writes: 
I am now happy, far beyond myfeeWpower to 
express; I have hud positive proof that spirits can 
converse with us. I have been a reader of the 
Journal for more than two year*; I have loved 
itfor Its bold stand in favor of truth and reform.

He gives an account of forming a circle; the 
first night the sitter# felt a cool current and faint 
raps; the, third night, the reps were strong and 
distinct Since then fine testa have been given.

. 6 w5 1 . .

Dr. J. G. Munseile has sent us a friendly' 
criticism on our remarks lately published ia con
nection with las letter In thw Journal. . We ap
pend the conclusion to set tim right before our 
readers, upon one point whieh wo called in ques
tion. . His frank expression lias the ring of true 
manliness in it. He says:

“I thought I expressed myself on the ‘Doctor’* 
Law’ in an unequivocal manner, but you, doubt
less inferred a mental reservation. I had none. 
Ffceognizc the magnetic healer as possessing one 
of the elements of the Lea-tag art (some ‘regulars* 
possess none). We are in full sympathy with 
your efforts to. prevent class legislation, nut say, 
as before, there is a class ot cheats (not Spiritu
alists), mostly ‘traveling? from whom the. people 
ought to be protected. Physicians need no protec-

Mrs. A." Kline. Van Wert, O, writes: AU 
along I Lava noted the improvement of the Jour, 
nap under your management, with growing in
terest, for It has developed features that were told 
me by my‘ Guide” more than a year ago. I can 
no longer withhold, as it were, speaking to you 
and telling you that the course you have taken is 
approved by the highest type of angels, and! am 
-proud of the skill and integrity you display in the 
place you fill. May not Spiritualists unite in that. 
feeling in giving expression to what they must 
most surely feel—that yoii are tho right man iu 
the right place. The world will be the better be
cause you live, and fill a well designed niche In the 
great plan. Go on with the religious or devo- 
tional introduction.

Dr. Bell, in his “Foot Tracks in North Amer
ica,” thus describes the legend of the birth of 
Montezuma: “Long ago a woman of exquisite 
beauty ruled over these valleys. Many suitors 
came from far to woo her, and brought presents 
innumerable of corn, skins, and cattle. Her vir
tue and determination to remain unmarried con
tinued alike unshaken; and her store of worldly 
possessions so greatly increased, that when 
drought and desolation came upon her land, she 
fed her people out of her great abundance, and 
did not miss it, there was so much left. One night, 
as she lay asleep, her garment was blown from off 
her breast, and a dewdrop from the Great Spirit 
fell upon her bosom, entered her-blood and caused 
her to conceive. In time she borej^ son^who was 
none other than Montezuma'”

The Approaching Anniversary.-—The 
tondon Jfeaim and Daybreak says; "This year" 

resents special indications of a very successful 
anniversary time. There will be Spiritualists 
from various parts of the world, 'including Dr. 
Peebles, Major Forster, Mr. Herbst, and others, be
sides good and true friends at home. We think (all 
honor to the name) the ‘Fox girls’1, should be par-.

' ticularly invited. Mrs. Kate Fox-Jencken is one 
of our own people now, and, with her husband, 
has done good work for the cause.' Mrs. Marga
ret Fox-Kane is also in London, and we are cer- 
.tain the Spiritualists of London would be glad to 
meet these ladies, in addition to the other attrae-

’ lions whieh the present condition of things af
fords.” ■ '

The following quaint illustration of the prayer# 
of the selfish will be read with interest:

An old darkey, who was asked if" in his exper
ience prayer was ever answered, replied: “Well, 
sab, some pra’ars is ausud an' some is n’t—’pends 
on w’at you axes to’. Jest arter the wah, w’en It 
was mighty hard eeratshln’fo’ da cullud" bredren, 
I’bsarved dat w’enehber Tpwayde Lord to sen’- 
one of Massa Peyton’s fat turkeys to’ de ole man, 
dere was no notice took ob de partition; but w’en 
I pway dat he would sen’ do ole man to de turkey,' 
de matter was ’tended to beto’ sunrup de nex’ 
mornin’, dead partin’! ”.

W.T* Dightfeot claims that fog “mam take » 
responsible, or liable to praise and blame, ho 3 
should. be a creature of caprice, or a creature ' s 
whose actions are not the inevitable consequences j 
of law.” - - I

While the cardinal feature of modern Spirit- i 
; uallsmis’the paramount- Idea taught, the o&jeet ; 
i of the Lyceum is not to teach any special creed ; 

or dogma, but to naturally unfold the moral and f 
spiritual nature of the child. I , J
The Kondes Spiritualist ' cays that . I 

“Rifts in the Veil” is, perhaps, the most refined ; 
and’ elegant work' as yet printed in connection I 
with Spiritualism. Mr. Harrison being the editor ■ 
of the Spiritualist as well as compiler of “Rifts,” ! 
it is fair to presume the statement is correct. . J

It is stated that professional physical mediums * 
: who can get good test phenomena, that Is to say, » 

get manifestations when they are held' hand and ! 
foot in the houses of investigators, aye naw so a 

. scarce iu London that all their evenings are en- ; 
gaged from two to three weeks in advance. ’

MR. M.” claims: “Applying the general con- - 
siderations enunciated to tne question of the prob- ) 
able size of creatures like ourselves la other plan- I 
ets, we see that in Jupiter men'should be- mush | 
smaller, men in Mercury much larger, than men ; 
on the earth. So also with other anifhais. ”• |
It is claimed by an English writer that “sBimd > 

■feed eueourages.the. selfish, driving feeulgtt; f 
hence these who do intellectual and spiritual 
work should abstain, but the man who has.to ' 
compete with liie elbowing,selfish worid, wIEIk i 
benefited by some flesh meat.” ■

“Haste notWet no thoughtless th cd ; 
Mar, for e’er the spirit’s speed;
Ponder well and know the right, ;
Onward then with all thy might ; ;
Haste not;~years ean ne’er atone i
For one reckless action done.” 1

Mr. Colville, an eminent trance speaker of 
London,says: “With reference to elementary spirits 
these wordsshould follow after there are no orders 
of spirits lower than man, “who can control his or
ganism,’ but the will of the adept has the power 
to control submundane intelligences, even as in 
the earthly life man can make the animals obey 
him ; at the same time my guides stated that their 
experience did not warrant them in believing in 
the existence of ‘fragmentary spirits not yet hu
man’—they never having come across anysuchbe
ings.” And yet this statement will not convince 
theTheosophlats.

S. 8. Asker, of Sparta, Wis.,writes; It seems 
to me there is a good deal of humbug In this mi. 
terialiMtlon business. -How are Bastian aud Tay
lor! I-witnessed their performance last fall, but 
was not satisfied with It. All the faith I have 
in Spiritualism has been derived from private cl 

■cles, where there was no professional medium.

Lt HutehtaMii, Bishop Creek, Cal., writer 
The article# you have recently published relatin 
to Swedenborg and his teachings, possess much U 
terest to me, as Sever having read any of 
wcrka. it was a confirmation or his supervision In 
the work, Beyond the Vale.

J ‘‘Brothers! round us brethren standi { 
•—a Pledge your truth, and give your hand; !

Raise the downcast help the westo 
Toil for good—for virtue speak.
Let your brethren be your care— 
Labor! labor!—work is prayer.

Oil page 255 of the Spiritualist, Vol. XL, Col, 
Olcott says that man, “having been completely 
debased on earth, he sinks deeper and deeper in,-_ 
to matter, and is annihilated.” Spiritualists, 
however, entertain the idea that there are quail-- 
ties in every human being that will finally re
deem them. .

Mr. FitzGerald, of England, asks: “Can 
we love our neighbor whilst that form of selfish
ness termed ‘patriotism’ is a virtue, wholesale 
murder is termed ‘glory,’ and the foulest outrages 
that imagination ean conceive, committed upon 
the innocent and helpless, are held to be of little 
moment when ‘national’ interests are at stake?”

Iu Vera Cruz a little girl, has been developed 
as a medium, saj-s m Ley De Anter ol Yucatan. 
Her mother havingpied a violent death, the child 
saw a spirit always following her. It finally came 
to the ears of a Spiritualist, who caused a circle to 
be formed. Sinew that time she has no fear of 
spirits, and is said to converse with theffi freely.

M.B.€raren, Richboro. ,PaM writes’: In a 
selection of one hundred men, most noted for tal
ent and genius, from Dante down to Newton,I find 
the average-length of their lives to have been 61 
years; while an equal number since then show an 
average of 67. If the increased longevity among 
eminent men of late, is considered an item of inter
est to your readers, you can give it.

Professor Tyndall^ in an article in The 
Xlntecnth Century, for March, 1878. p. 501, entitled 
“Spontaneous Generation, a Last word,” says-;— 
“There are people among us who. it is alleged, 
can produce effects, before which the discoveries 
of Newton pale. There are men of science who 
would sell3 all that they have, and give the pro
ceeds to-the poor, for a glimpse of phenomena 
which are mere trifles tothe Spiritualist.”

Other Worlds*—In a recently published 
work, Mr, R. A. Proctor, referring to the theory 
that the .size of the presumed Inhabitants of the 
other worlds depends upon the greater or lesser 
amount of light they., receive from the central 
sun.

It has been claimed by some that the larger the 
planet the smaller the inhabitants, for if that 
were not true, they would be encumbered by 
their weight.'

Iu England % phrenologist induced, a man to 
form a spirit circle at home, and while ho believer 
in Spiritualism was present, such loifd raps came 
that he broke up Jhe seance out-of nervousness.

' A lady member of the family was afterwards dis
covered to be the medium. At the next eittlng 
the spirits played a concertina, and kept time to 
the music with « hand-bell;.they also tied knot# 
in a handkerchief..

J» H. Pollen says; “As the soldier fights 
for the defence and glory of his country, and Is 
guided and encouraged throughout the battle by 
his general, to receive afterwards frrim his kfag 
the honor and reward fotMtli and duty; so we 
Spiritualists are fighting for our cause in the 
great battle of life; our enemy appears in the 
form of materialism—a .consequence of Ignorance, 
bigotry and superstition; our generals are our - 
spiritual teachers, by whom we are guided and en- 
couraged; our king we have In God.”

B»Usehlal, professional prestidigitator to 
the Emperor of Germany. William I., affirms, after 
the minutest examination of the phenomena 
which occur iu the presence of Slade, “That he has 
not, in the smallest instance, found anything to 
be produced by mean# of prestidigltatlve manifes- 
tations, or by mechanical apparatus, and thAtkuv 
explanation of the experiments which took place 
under the circumstances and conditions then oh.

to PtestWigttation is abao.
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sight is fully resteredby tte use of your Patent, aye Cr.fi, 
after heimr almost entirely blind for twenty-six years." 

Aiex. B. Wteth. M. D., Atchison, Pa., writes: 
“After total blindness of my left eye for four years, by 
paralysisofthe optis nerve, to ray vtfer cstonifTirac.it 
ysurPetait Eye t'apa restored my eyesight peraanon 
ty sntlirce minutes.”

Bet, 8. B. FiiKtssaras, Minister cf M. E. Cterea, 
writes: “ Your Patent,Eye Cups have restored my sight, 
fer which I am most thaukfu. to tte Fatter of Mercies, 
Ev your advertisement, I saw at a glance that your in- 
valuabio Eye Cups performed teir work perfectly in 

j accordant with physiological law; that they literally 
fell the eyes that- were starving lor nutrition. Moy Gou 
greatly Sices you, and may your Ease ne enshrined in 
jte aifectionate memories of multiplied tlicnssuda as 
c-ne ofthe benefactors of your kind.”

Horace B. Doiuxt, M. D., says: “I sold, and effected 
future sales liberally. Tte Potent Eye Cap's, they will 
make money, and mate it fast, too; no small eatch-psa- 
ny affair, but a superb, number one, tip-tup easiness, 
promises, as far as I ean see, to be life-long.

Mayor E. C. Ellis wrote ns, November 1G&, 1SG3: 511 
have" tested the Patent Ivory Eye Cups, and. I am satis
fied they are good. I am pleased witu them. They ate 
certaviu the greatest invert, ionof theagcf

Hon. HuBiiii Gbhlit, late Editor of tte New 3; orx 
Fribune, wrote: “Dr. J. Bau., of pur city, isaccnsai- 
entious and responsible man, who is incapable of inten
tional deception or imposition.”

Prof. W.MeBurcs writes: “Truly, I am grateful to 
?our noKe .invention. My sight is restored by your 

’ate Eye Cups. ■ -May heaven bless and preserve you-.
I have been using spectacles twenty years. I am seven
ty-one years old. I do all my writing witteat gias-cs, 
and I bless the inventor of tte / atent Eye Cups every 
time I take up tay old steel pen.”

Adolph Bioiisbbc<M. D.. physician to Emperor , 
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by cur 
Patent Eye Cups: “ With gratitude to God, and thank- 
ftlncss to the inventors. Dr. J. Balt, & Co,, I hereby 
recommend the trial of tte Eye Cups (infall faith), to all 
and every one that has impaired eyesight, believing, as 
I do, that since tte experiment with this wonderful dis
covery has proved successful on me, at ray advanced 
period, o’ life—90 years of age—I believe they will re
store the vision to anv individual if they are properly 
applied. ADOLPH BIOHNBEHG, M. D., Common 
iceatth of Massacluii-s'ts, Essex es.

June 15th, '73, personally appeared AdolptrBiornterg, 
made oath to tte following Certificate, and by ate eno- 
scribed and sworn before me. WM. STEVENS, J.P. , 

’ Uwskci Cur, Mass., Juno Oth, ISii
We, the aitateed, having personally known Dr. 

Adolph Elenberg for years, believe him to bean ter- 
, est, moral man, trustworthy, and in truth and veracity 

2X-3i8 t unspotted. Hi* cteracteris without reproach. ,
U0«J ; M. BONNEY. Bx-Mayor. S, B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mfiyw. , 
.iri^ GEORGE S.MERRI’L.E.M )
rs;^ l . ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Tress.. | 
"ri; r- ’ Rav. W. D. JorsEAS, M. D., ofCiiiEicotte, Mo., wao’j 

i has toted, and seen other parties use cur Eya Ccpr, :
1.(5 9 J writer:51 Tc those who aek iny advice above year Af:« 

<5 s -Eye Cups I am happy to state that I heiievc them to.ee i
I of great advantage sr: many cases, and stela se tr-Cj , 

1-. r-l ’ by all and neglected by none. -This is icy honest con- |t 
i.h® i victlon.' ' i
:ia?j | Reader, these are a few certificate s out c-f ttensanca i 

®t-3 I we receive, and to the aged we will guarantee year.cm , 
A--, nr i and diseased eyes ean be made new; your inwaircu j 
'i-i S I eight, dimness of vision and overworked eyes can be re- | 

— - stored; weak, watery aud sore eyes cured; tne mind i 
mav see; spectacles te discarded; sight KE’oreu, sk, 
vision preserved. Spectacles and surgical operations 
useless. : , 1

Please send your address to us. and we will send you 
cur book, A GEM WORTH.BEADING1__ , -

A DIAMOND- WOK i i) SEEING I
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SO PATH* Dr. KEAN, 
Removed to 173 South Clark St,, Chicago,

May be consrdtcd, personally cr by mail, free c-f charge, on all 
chronic er nervous diseases. Dr. J. Esas ’b the oniy nhys- 
ci?.n ta the city who warrants cures er m nay. Office tats 
9 a. m. to 8p. k.; S'JiSojf.kesi -3 to 12. &-19-21-?

D
m !i::!:^csnricteccdy cercd with-
D fllJVV or" taiipinir. State yottraee, is- 
n.llin I ‘- cnofsweHtagandhow tone IVV4 MA s;ei: jeundition of bowels; ii’>v, 
'xsiiv times tapped. Sts pint. F-Cutaia’-T. ??- .OrUEliV :m-ni.rlB free. I-or eataomy ^y 1 HtmtUli Di).H.:-’.WBic.Prc?’r,D3yte3,O.

Now is the time to secure it. Only FIVE DOL- 
LABS for an Acre of the BEST iandinAmerica. 

2,000,000 ACRES
PER CENT. Full information sent free. A4- 
to O. F, DAVIS, Laud Agent V. P. R. JL, 
Omaha, Nebraska.
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^H?« yeur Ayes and reel-ire your ^gV; throi way your 
‘ qpertaelex! j

•im-1? 1 By reading cur Illustrated Phytiowy and Anatomy ot t 
tvM the Ayefighf, of 100 pages, tells how to restore impaired 
i ®i3 I vision and overworked eyes; how to cure weak, watery 

inflamed, aud near-sighted eyes, and all other dieeazes 
of the eyes. Waste no more money-by adjusting huge 
glasses on your nose and disfiguring your face. Book 
mailed free to any person, bend on your address.
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to tell the Patent Eye Cups to the hundreds of peopie 
with diseased eyes and impaired sight in year county.

Any person can act as our Agent. ■ ,
To gentlemen or Ladies (5 to #20 a day guaranteeu. 

Full particulars sent free. Write immediatelyto
DR. J. BALL & CO, 

No. 205 West 33d STREET, 
(P.O. Box 057.) NEW YOKE CITY, N, Y.

Do not miss tlie cpportunity.of being first in tne field. 
Do not delay. Write by first mail. Great inducements 
and large profits offered to any person who wants a first- 
class paying business.' ETThc largest commission al
lowed to agents by any House ta the Unites States.
V22-35 24 23eow . •

A Al* A Aayear.Agsntawantcdeverywhere.Bus- 
KUh III Iiness strictly leglt!mate.P8rt!cularafree 
QJfcwUUAddre** J/Wokth *Co„ St. Louis, Mo.

AftGOLD PLATED WATCHES, cheapest
* (Intte known world. Sample WaiotiFrce. to 
^UAffMta. Address, A. CoutaB * Co., Chicago.

CAPT. H. H. &FA1ME M. BROW 
Psychometrfsts and Clairvoyant Physicians, 

By their Clalrwvant and PsvcAomeirfc Powers they tool: 
behind the Maunai effecteto the Mental and Spiritual vamts 
enabling them to help and cws where many others Sri. 
Write them tor advice on a--I matters, Jiueltiest, Trouble, cr ' 
SicXfieea.
JKagEMltg of Diseases by Lack of Hair,...... . .......... ...Al ®
Letters c-f advice,..................................................  i.S
ifeltaeaticu c-f Character, from Photograph...................3.®

5 Questions Answered. SJcera I'resoSSiatt'.zxiela 
each totter. Aiaess Fox C?, Austin, Tex;.?,

CAer, Brawn w.C t.'tore Funcroto and Wc£wt. [£-H

DR. F. U H. WILLIS,
csr« of ^axiej' of 3fgh,i,<Bastsn, Mas»4

In prasanting Isis claims to W readera of this JocHtit, Dr. 
Willis would ray that he has hail over twenty yearn’espari- 
onecana o’ ■

Psyeliometrie Biagnoser of Disease®
Ths inCaffisa controlKp-S the lsteJIre.J.3.aaat,o the 
.Sautter ofhigK!, pronounced him no a
Clairvoyant sewnS to a«B® in tie United 

States.

Paialysls, and Ml the nett cle’.rote and eonp’lttiea Sitsti 
it of both sexes.' > ■ ■ ' .

Dr. Willis is permitted to-refer to pumcrous -partia who 
have been Krc:l bykis ^ctem of practice when all otters had 
faEed. Send for eirculai-witis inferences and Kress, AIllc> 

< tors must- contain a return pastase stamp. E4S-&15

Would You Know Yourself

Come In person, or rend by letter * lock ot your hair, or 
hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct de
lineation of character giving Instruction* for relf-improve 
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual Cob- 
dltlon, giving put and future event#, telling what kind of si 
medium you can develop into, if any. What burineas or pro
fession you are beat calculated for, to be successful In life. Ad 
vice and counsel in business matter*, al*o, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
yon are in a proper condition for marriage; hint* and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of disease#, and correct dlagno*l». with a written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which, if the patients 
follow, will improve -their health and condition every time, tf 
it does not effect a cure._______ ____

DKLHMTIOM8.
HZ ALSO TBZATB DISZA8XB MAOKXTICALLY AKDOTnXXWIB*, 
- Txbm*:—Brief Delineation. tL®, Full and Complete lie- 
Hiieatloii, &®. Dlagnosis ofDiiieue.il.®. Diagnosis and 
Prescription.il.®. Full and Complete Delineation with Df. 
agnosia and Prescription, *5.W. Address A. B. Sbvzbaxcb. 
417 Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee. Wis._____________ ilMt!

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER.

■ in whose, practice during the last twenty-roves year# cure* cf 
l difficult cares have been made in nearly a!: parte ofthe unt- 
•. ted States, can now be addressed in care of P, O. Drawer W?. 
i Chicago, bv tnc-re?. desiring elainoyaiftexaminations and. wl-- ; 
I vice for the recovery of health. . i
= Letters should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving
Ifo’.! nsirte, age and sex, with a small rock of hair hsrsitd J 

cr.lv by them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper. ’
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instruction*,......M =

Snccla! remedies for Catarrh—Inprili-te of tue ktel- < 
s Cancer. Female Diseases, etc., ete., faaiftea at reasonable | 
f I“-J ‘personal EXAMINATION, , , [ 
f Those deeirlngpersanalexaininatlsMcau be MWininoaate-3 I 
I hyraatogareangemeriUbeferetteKd at rwus Cl Me tenants
I Building, corner of LaSalle and Washington sts,, Chit'ago. 1
1 Treatment by the month, arnlsMng oil that is required, *t 
I zearonableratea.
i Silastic Trusses, for the cure of Hernia, applied,ar ta- |
| nlBhaJ bv mail. . ■

Tills volume is tte loag-promiscd ” Sequel to the Stellar 
Key.” It contalcs, besides tte chapters publteted ia the 
Banner, a large amount of additional matter. It Is divided . 
into three parte, ana in each part the reader will find new and 
Important qaatioss diecasrod and amply explained. The 
following contents indicate the great variety and Importance 
of tte subjects treated:

Clairvoyance, It# Origin. Power*, and ProgrerolvenesB; The 
Superior Condition described; Psychophonetie*, their Deyel- 
emr-ent. Law*, and Wonders. Conroiousne**, ite Sunshine, 

I Delight and Storms; The Pivotal Power, It* U*j, Servant*, 
and Manifestations; Interior View ofthe Outer world: The 
language of Correspondence: Skepticism, the Cau*:-oftrue 
knowledge- Emanations theirOriglnandImportance;lhe y “ vatlonof Men unto God*; Primitive Believer* in Splntual- 
ism; MtadOMrieaof aNew Gospel; Authorities for tno Indi
vidual Guidance; Ceremonies, Old and New Form*; Cherub- 
im.mcaningoftheWord: Significance of the Human Body;

■ Cheerfulne**, an All-healing Medicine: Origin of Family 
Trees; Stoicism, Moral* both Ancient and Modern: Innate 
Justice, Origin of Conscience; The SystemofNatureDeacrib- 
ed; Tiie Sixth Circle of Sun*: Magnetic Rivera in the Upper 
Spaces; Author’* View* confirmed by Science; Origin of £iec- 
trinity and Magnetism; Location and Function*©! the Celej- 
tlal Gmrrente show Spirits Ascend and Descend; Ike Pilgrim- 
ageofthe Human Race; A Description of the Mjtem o! Na- 
tore; Psychophonlc Message from PrtWWM; The Lnlyerae, 
a Musical Instrument; Concerning the Solar and Artral Cen- 
rw?G,Origin of Astrology, its Scientific Basta Wonder of the 
treat Central Sum Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centre*. An 
Arcanum Concerning the summer-Land*. Formation of the

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

Medical THagitotie. Send loektfpatient's kair,qge, »ex 
and One foliar. .Patients coming under treatment, will ta 
creditedwitktMe foliar on tMr first montHy Payment

D\ferentpaUentt, separate letters.
Remedies and treatment for one month, by mail, Font 

Dollar*. Our remedies are .psychologized orm»gnetl»d, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and ttotanical princlplejh- 
trarisformed into powder*, which are readily solnbie 
in water, thus eMllyaMimilated by the system. We also use 
the. ancient Arabic system of treatment by external mean*, to 
influence the nervous witew, ^mj^fL Pff^lJ*11?!!..!?^ 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principle*. Certain, 
caugea produce certain effect*; each case, of course, treated) 
specifically. Psychologized pap«r, flannel, water, flower*, 
roots and herb* and other substance# also tired. Our l«Wt 
impression ho* been an entirely new system of dry liniments,. 
which enable# us to rend all our remedies by mail, thereby 
saving expense to patient*. All these auxiliary meanxare In
cluded inlhe regular treatment, Eewr and Ague Specific 
by mall, 50cent*; to Agent*, pr. dozen, ThreeDoiIara.

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, rex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. OurPam- aKpmert i^TKory and Practice,. fifty■ cento 
Psychologized or magnetized paper tor Development, One 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulet# for the development of any special phase of medium
ship. One Dollar. Those Amulets for development a* well a* 
enre of disease are another of our latest Impression*. Our 
Pevchological Practice of Medicine hae been submitted to 
theTrigheft authority tnreience in this country and *ancti0Md 
as being based upon Mrict scientific principles. .Mineral tow- 
Mom made In perron or by letter: term* special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjecteencloslng return postage, solicited. 
Timeto very valuable; we solicit business only as auverttoea.

PHILOSOPfiV OF CREATMOSi, 
Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Deveiop. 

went of Mature, and Embracing the Philoso
phy of Man, Spirit,_arfd tne Spirit-world.

By THOM AS PAINE, ,
BissQrcn ths msd of hoback g, wao», K®ir_.

a very valuable little worbteh Smi M a large clre 
ciilutson, and to deserving of many times as img-.. -

Price,tacloth, 60cents,postage 6 cente; paper, 35 cents, 
?,For M’e, wholesale and retail, by thoB«MGio-Pjnu>- 

loraWAL PUBLISHING HOUSE. CMW>-

Visions of the Beyonft, 
By a Seer of To*l»ay* ®»’ SymboHe 

TcMhingfriroitt the Higher life.
Edited by HERMAN SNOW, 

ss®»?s§ ■

l^^s^

Poems of life B.Bsjoiiiail Within
Volowlroia many tad* and centuriesro^ng, ’’Man. thou 

riiilt never die;” ’ -
Edited and Compiled by GILES’S. STEBBINS;

■asesBaBwxges*^^  ̂

the be*t poetry.’
“Cleartypeandtinted paper moke fit setting for ite rich 

“The world will thank Mr. SteiMM for bi* work long after 
he i# gone.”—Jaw*## G-Ctor*, ^tajw otto Poeb

“The selection* Show culture and roholstalp. Fromali

Srit ■ /
Price, *1.90, mailed free of postage. _
For Mie, wholesale and retell, at the office of tbl* paper.,

A MONTH—AGENTS WANTED—36 best 
selling articles in tlio world; one sample />% Ad- 
X BRONSON. Detroit, Mich. tomato

AGENTS WANTED. For the BOOK that SEELS! 
HOME 3IE3IOR1M

A work brim full ofthe choicest reading In the English lan
guage, Bright anti cheerful throughout. Wise, counfol and 
rare entertainment for old aud youEg. In everything it is 
varied, pleasant, suggestive, truthfui. A boon to create aud 
refine taste, to fill Head and Heart at the same rime, tee 
etanee for >n^^^

THE SCI ECWE OF EVIE
’ - . Oik . '

ViHt^f'TRwpR oF'Evwfeu book of radical and 
thtnuktT It plv€3 a connvctcil and lo^isai statement of tja 

. FrRRT* PRINCIPLES’ O^ HUMA??* AOTIOX* SUd CaUiiriS 
' that without evil man could not exist# This Wk ^l*Veni^3 tilts pvoKcni* and unveils the M^teiy oi llv ^Pi’^v^Mta 
tlflc int^nin?, and shows U to ijD the Sever wiECh hxvcb fl— 
moral and intellectual Mona. . Pp}fl!1 t-M

largelZmo.* £12^^pg^igdr? a?2" ^lc?1Jf; 1 
^For Mie# whalers find retail, by the I»8HGio*?iJirb»

ORGANIZEiOKGim
E CORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADORED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS,

and GloryoftliePtaets. Appearance of Jupiter and Saturn. 
A Remarkable Cu« tom in Jupiter. Inhabltanleneesot the Ex
terior Planets. ABeltofCoamical Bodie* around Mara..The 
Sammer-Land as seen from Mara. Reality of Life in the fium- 
mer-Iand. Concerning the Problem of Time and Space- J®- 
menseSlzeof the Isle of Akropanamede. Remarkable Pere 
sons in the Summer-Land. Speech of a formeHhtlzen of New York, A Perron Older than file Aramids, A DiakklM Satire 
on Ideas and Theories. A NaturalHqme not Madewith-Hands. 
Earth’s Distance from the Surdtttw-land. Individual Occupa- 
Von and Progress after Death, Despair of Peraons who Knew 
it All. Wonderful Scenes to tho Summer-land. .Flight of 
Thought can bo Determlned. Dlsapp«*raiice of Bodily Organs 
afterDeath. Eating and Breathing In the Spirit Efe. Ancient 
Temples and Religions visible. The SwenJakesiofCyloslmar. Attractive Assemblages in Separate Weal Ilies. Lnhanpy Dei- 
tiny of many Suicides. Heavenly Benefitsi forall Mankind. 
Domestic Enjoyments and true> Conjugal Unions. The True Harmbnlal Ute and Religion. The Eternal QrclMof Prow«- 
ston. Distribution ofCold and Heaton PlMiets. Ponderability 
of the Imponderable. Alleged Errors of Clairvoyance. Con
cerning the Perpetuity of the Human lorm. Diversities of 
Spiritual Gifts. Explanation ofthe Superior Condition. Focus 
or Thought in the cummer-Land. A New Test Oath for the Spirit*. SFredlcttonsGradusWyFrtfilled. Oi^ii of the Chris
tian Scriptures. Source# of the World’s Wealth. Evils in the 
Social Structure. Origin Ofthe Doctrlneofthe Devil. Answer 
to the Charge ot Atheism. Laws of Dlstancealn the Solar Sys
tem.Modern Phases of Infidelity. Conversion, or aChange of 
Heart, The only True MlsrionaryWork. Person al Efforts at 
Purification. Convulsions in the Orthodox Hei). Meaning of 
the Words Hell and Puniahmant. Howto Make Prog res* In 
^TMsfrosii volume is illustrated with diagrams of celestM 
objects,'and contains nearly three hundred pages. It is areg 
uta one dollar book, but being a sequel and companion to 
"Stellar Key,’’itlspubiiriwdatthcsamo price.

. Address, F. V®L Baxter Springs, _ ' Cherokee Ca„ Esebm.
23-I4-W-______ ________ __

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ARCANA OF NATURE; en'fre History and Laws of Crea

tion. 1stvo:ume.«.)B;Fr*t^8ccEts.
ARCANA OF NATHRE; or. Tlie Pmlospphy ofbmntaaiat- 

Istcncc and of thc-Spirit World. 2d vomme, $1.a»; posAge, 
. CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY-price, IV25;

fl.?® OF&GIOC8 IDEAS. Their U&insto; lijtg- 
llgton of Science. ISmo., paper, ® pp.; -price, C-3 tar.tr, 

T^t^^AND THE STEEPLE: Their Origin and filgnlf- 
STOJ^^^CHfeEEN-iiy Hudzon Tuttle; price, 25 

OIUGCJAM) \XTIQUITT OF PHYSICAL MAN. Se-entif;
li-.illv Considered; proving man .to have ocen voutemporary 

. with'the mueto-.Ion.et<-.; prici1.'^ fJM t™ E^r ~- »*»i’or Mie, whi-isale ana retail, by .ho RBr,tGio-i
soPHicai, Pt-HMMiw) 7? r ’ u < lifer •

KRICK REDUCED’

The Golden Melodies.
■ -A NEW CO’iECTlON OF

Words and Music
FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMfe, UIKCLES
AND CAMP-MEETW.

• By S. W. TUCKEB. A

ThlsRecord Book is Just what 1* needed. At every point, 
where Spiritual®* can gather, an organisation should be ef 
fected, even though the number of memberate over sosmall. 
guchawcietyfonntanucleti*, which Will attract to jt with 
proper management the belt mind* of every community and

tefsiffi iTasHsm 
SS?i88BSafflB5affiSSS“ ““

Each line in Agate type, twenty cento for the first- 
anil fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

, NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of "Business,” forty cents per line 
tor each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lint's to the incln , 
Minion type measures ten-lines to the ineh.

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels arc Walting for Me: There'* a land of Facts- 
tess Beamy; vh, *how me tho Spirit'* Immortal Abode; Sweet 
jirfHagww; Longing for Homes My Arbor ofLoves Mov
ing Homeward ;I shall know bl* Angel irate) yfitlfl mid 
the Shadows; beautiful Land «fUfej?^M!l)lf?ffi 
Home or Rest: Trust in God: Angel VleltantaWWW's; - 
lections; Looking over; Gathered Home; What 1* HW®J, 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; LookingBeyond: Let Men Lot e One 

..Another; Strike all your Harps fentingNcarerHome;W 
fiomeThem Here; voices from the Better land; Chant— 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

grTennsofpuymfnt, strictly, cash in advance, 
tSTAdv^tisenients must be handed in as early 

m Monday noon, far insertion in next Issue, earlier 
when possible, X. ( .

Shore; Gone Before; C'hM^HymnoKheCrertoriFM 
S£l®«^
Wwt;juitaiIAm;8ovtott) Morn thy Seed; A CMtt 
thoughtaofHeaven. - » M

jnofSpfcitCire.ee
Wsh.uk
cstonifTirac.it
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DFVDTIONAL SPIRITUALISM. j continuous lieing; that while it transfers ! fresh turf and budding leaves, and see the | 
v । Mm to ft sviritual state. it leaves him unim-

’ ’ *<- ' paired in all that is essential tu his indi
viduality, io his growth in goodness, knowl
edge and love.

Almightv God. although we neither see 
nor hear Thee by the outward sense, yet in 
many ways dost Thou reveal Thyself. In 
those rare moments when the spirit pro- 

, claims its authority within us, the feeling 
-v that Pli^1 art is the grandest reality of our
se.e?ceil or oorupiicd. qiitsi,.—tre.c^a.v }. c,- I A.,war.;Auattpao Thv lp^8(nt8 come nq in

tvrsand saintly women; in the innocence 
of the little child that sees angels and is 
comforted in his dying moments; in the ut
terances of the seers, the thinker,?, the Mes- 

I stabs, and reformers of all the ages—falli- 
; Die and finite it may be, yet flashing forth 
truths divine, amid their efforts, and vindi
cating tho ways of God to man.

Put Thy good spirit- into our hearts, O 
Lord, our God. Give us grace that we may 
desire to do that which is excellent in Thy 
sight; that we may separate the chaff from 
the wheat; that we may undertake no work 
on which we cannot ask Thy benediction; 
thatwe may be honorable, charitable, and 
kind in our dealings with all men; and may 
ever act as in the sight of Thee and Thy 

' hosts of intelligent individuals, the just and 
:■ the holy throughout the universe. May no 
• self-indulgent motive, no love of ease, no 
: dread of opposition, no fear of shame, pre- 
i vent us from striving bravely for the right; 
■; from speaking heartily for the truth.
; Consecrate with ..Thy presence the way

Bein^ Slum Sunday Exercises for Spiiitu-
. alists.

NUMBF.ll EDIT,.

PEm thinkers and seers of all the ages have J 
c-chi laid under contribution in tins Serres, i.-rmux > 
will be given in due time: hut no distinction *s [ 
here inkle between what is original and what is

by ft luvipbM. »• ‘ -uviui, u«%..-u i..'-* r'-':—••• . 
raai attiisnieste well lit him fer th® »?h 3®} 
•otitic iii1'. hbwi to the- highest consideration. *t 
is io ho up.Clcrsiooii that iti publishing whire ap- 
pSKs under tha above head, we Jo net;.thereby, 
uoeecsarlly, endorse it all.—Ed. Journal J

i . DISCOURSE. . -. - -
Science traces things back to a cosmic va- 

boj. a shining nebula, containing the poten- 
etes of the universe. _ But what save tne 
eosmievapor those potencies? eeienee acre 
femute, arid oalyTheism can givea'rational

’ ■ Sa you say that the reply is inexplicable? 
- Evens® some of the -commonest auwtwu 
truths are inexplicable. .We live an indi
vidual life—we know not what. We seo 
and perceive—-we know not how. l et such 
are ths farts, and we thoroughly behove 
and act on them. On this same pivot turns

* the primary affirmative argument tor nativ
The essential - question is this: Are we. 

-the' helpless -sport of 'blinds brute, uneon-
• scious, irrational Destiny, or are we children „„„„„—... ------—. r-----------  —„

g? Goa? Arc we to cower beneath some ‘ our feet may go this day, so that all our
. Weons unknown fate or chance, or are we j work may be faithfully done, and therough- 

• - ' ------’ —^"^ <',>"'’ "J est places may be made smooth; lift us
s above unrighteousness, auger, mistrust and 

discontent, into faith and hope, and the love 
that subordinates self to the desire to do

to know, to a moral -certainty, that all is 
well—ar that at least, in spite of all that is 
obscure and contradictory, aK will be well

r in the process of things? i ' . ,' ■ -- . -
Theism has hard work to explain the evil 

'Tstke world; but ean Atheism explain the 
gooT? The doctrine of Evolution teaches 
that there-is a progression of things; but 
how should the whole creation move to “one 
&&3fi event,” and rise upon the circling 
wheels of time, higher and ever higher, un
less at the bidding and under rhe coercion 
of an intelligent will. ,

Without God and immortality, what do 
vou make of the inexhaustibleness of hu
man growth, the insatiableness of human 

' aspirations to knowledge, the imperisha- 
bleness of human love ? Can you reconcile 
the priceless worth of the treasure with this 
brittle mortal vessel of flesh in which it is
hidden?-

Shall we he told that humanity has been 
on the wrong track in seeking God, and 
must learn to retrace its steps? Believe it 
not! Eternity and infinity may still hold 
their secrets with inexorable grasp, but we 
shall never cease to go in search of them, 
aud to hold ourselves:higher and better for 
the search. '. .., .

The secularist tells us that the “God-idea ’ 
is destined to become obsolete, because it 
is continually changing as men ’advance in 
culture; but that this objection of variable- 
aes would not attach to a religion of hu- 
wiiy, in whieh men would devote ail of 
their now wasted religious energy to the 
welfare of their race. The notion is utterly 
false to .the facts of human nature. The 
oM. poet who smd,. . < - / - -

«—unless above himself he ean
Erect himself, tow poor a thing fa man!” 

strikes a note to which the heart- of man 
in his highest- 'moods must ever respond. 
The Secularist would find cause for his
iliCSEs eaBcliisioiis in the degrading eon- 
eeptisns of Deity, which many tribes andcepnons of Deity, which many tubes ana ■ from all impurity, all error, and aj wrong. 
8-35^63 ox men have entertained. But there ^d now may God’s blessing be on you ail. 
is no more point in an argument against Ampp - b
theism, drawn from this fact, than there 
would be in an argument against the prin
ciples of the science of numbers, based on 
th&faet that schoolboys in summing up an 
arithmetical column, often make serious
blunders.

Theism, then, is an explanation, though 
sot a complete one, of this complex cosmos, 
thus bound, in a mysterious unity, coupled 
with the now known fact of immortality. 
Theism assumes one added'force and anew
grandeur. It gathers up the facts of man’s 
life, present and future, into a unity, and 
supplies us with a theory, in the light of 
which they mav be correlated and under
stood.. • . '
i More than this: Since the thought of 
God cannot but. include a moral element-, 
Theism furnishes a practical mode of liv
ing, dignifies life with a purpose, and bright
ens it with a. heavenly parent’s smile. It 
gratifies the highest wants of human nature 
in its ascending developments. It reveals 
to the craving soul th® there is such a thing 
ia the world as absolute knowledge, abso
lute justice, and absolute right—ah Eter- 

-na! Power that makes for righteousness— 
and that only the good and the true is the 
abiding-in this universe of things.

The" heavens declare the glory of God, 
and the firmament showeth His handy work? 
Day unto day uttereth speech, and night 
unto night showeth knowledge.

The law of our God is perfect, convert
ing the soul; the testimony of our God is 
sure, making wise the simple; the statutes 
of bur God are right, rejoicing the heart;

■ the commandment of our God .is purejen- 
. listening the eyes, . : ' - <

Who can understand his errors? Cleanse 
Thou me from secret faults! Keep back 
Thy servant also from presumptuous sins; 
let them not have dominion over him. Let 
the words, of my mouth and the meditations 
of-my heart be acceptable in Thy sight, O 
Ged, my strength and my redeemer!

- , RECITATIONS. ^ .

Ohs, ops, my soul I Around thee press, 
“A thousand things divine ;

All glory and all holiness 
■ Are waiting to be thine! 
Lie open soul! be swift to catch

Each glory ere it flies;
Life’s hours are charged, to those who watch 

With heavenly messages.
Lio open, soul! the beautiful 

That all things doth embrace. 
Shall every passion sweetly lull 

And clothe thee in ker grace.
Lio open, soul! the great and wise 

About thy portal throng;
The wealth of souls before thee lies, 

Their gifts to thee belong.
Lie open soul! in watchfulness ■ 

Each brighter glory win-, 
■ Tire Ilifinite thy peace shall bless, 

And God shall enter in,
0 awful joy! ©life divine! 
_O bliss, too great, too full! 
Earth, man, heaven, angels, all are thine, .

And thou art God’s, my soul' <3

Heprayeth well , who loveth well 
- Both man, and bird, and beast. 
He prayeth best who loveth best

All things, both great and small;
For the dear God who loveth us. 

He made and loveth all.

INVOCATION.

Thy will. May we be modest in prosperity, 
patient under trial, ready fordanger, serene 
in death. Keep our dear ones' ever in thy 
loving care..

Come, Light Divine, illume our doubtful 
faith!: Come,Love Supreme, kindle these 
inert-affections.' Come, Infinite Knowledge, 
and guide us in the-way of truth. Help us 
to realize the grandeur of an immortal life 
in1 Thy exhaustless universe: and help -ns 
also to do the humblest duty of this earth
life, as in Thy sight, faithfully and well. 
Amen. ■ ■

■ - - HYMN.
Abide with me! fast falls the eventide;
The darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide I 
When other helpers fail and comforts flee. 
Help of the helpless, O, abide' with me!
Swift to its close ebbs out life’s little day;
Earth’s joys grow dim; its glories pass 

away;
Change and decay in all around I see;
O, Thou who changest not, abide with me’
I need thy presence every passing hour:
What but Thv grace can foil the tempter’s 

power?
Who like Thyself my guide and stay ean ba?
In life'anddeath, O'Lord, abide with me!'

BENEDICTION.
May the love of ■ God abide with you all 

I day and night, driving off evil thoughts, and 
• shedding on your souls the light of His 
peace and joy. May His good spirits bo near 
10 guide,-to comfort, and to uphold. Help 
us 'to realize. O God, in our inmost hearts, 
that Thou’and the myriads of advanced 
spirits, have power to witness our every act, 
our every thought. May the great convic
tion be ever present, and may it save us

Washington-Free Government and Free 
Thought.

Writing from this Capitol City, it is fit to 
. say a word on the close connection between 

t a free government and liberty of thought 
| and conscience, that may help to strengthen 
i faith in one and to forward the other. The
s more political and personal liberty and 
equality of rights, the more scone for free 
thinking and the bet^er^prospeet for wise 
thinking on all subjects.

I want to enter a protest against the spread 
of a demoralizing idea, helped by a venal 
and thoughtless press, accepted, far too 
much by the people—the idea that political 
life and public service contaminates who
ever touches it, and that public men, from 
Congress down, are tainted inevitably. If 
this be so, then despotism is better than re
publicanism, the “one-man power” better 
than democracy, and we. may as well follow 
the example of the old Israelites who in their 
blind folly, “prayed for a king to rule over 
them.” It is not so. Corruption and public 
depravity we have, but less than among 
despots and nobles; less, but more known, 
and so less dangerous. Look, for instance, 
at France under the last Napoleon, a -des
potism grown so rotten, that when the Ger
man sword smote it at Sedan, it fell Look- 
at England’s rotten boroughs and election . 
bribery.. —

Our hope, and the hope of man, is in* a 
people’s government. I have watched Con- 

-gress impartially for months and years, not 
from a distance, but here on the spot. I ean 
see the trials of public lifeasof professional 
and private life. I can see how certain- 
“honorable members” here fall, but I can 
see how others stand firm and true. I know 
public men here whose honor and integrity, 
whose clean lives and- pure morals are not 
any where excelled. I see poor knaves, and 
men with souls smirched and shrivelled by 
impurity and meanness. You can find the 
same mingling of diverse characters in any 
town meeting of prairie farmers. Repudi
ate the falsehood of wholesale public cor
ruption; know and feel that we must take 
no step, backward, but that with all it’s 
faults whieh we should help to mend, our 
free government is the best in the world. 
One great step more must be taken; the po
litical equality of women must be recog
nized; this new and uplifting element must 
join bs and save us. This I see and feel more 
and more daily. Back of all this let every 
lover of free thought remember that the 
great hope for real liberty of conscience, for 
the total separation of Church and State, is 
in “a government" of the people, for the peo
ple, and by the people.”

A cheering illustration of the better side 
of things here, is that the President of the 
Seriate—arepublican—and the Speaker of 
tho Honse—a democrat—are heartily in 
union in banishing the sale of liquors from 
the Capitol.

I could write a long letter on the beauty 
- of this great city—ite broad streets smooth
ly paved with asphalt or wood; their am
ple sidewalks and fine grass plots^ the beau
tiful parks, green and fresh in this early 
spring; the fine houses and great hotels; the 
solid and immense public buildings and, ., . 
holding watch and ward over all, the great t’ ’x 
dome of tlie Capitol lifting up ite magnifi
cent beauty three hundred feet from the 
height on which it stands, I look out from 
my third story window southward on 
Franklin Square, with its evergreens and

.white splendor of a magnolia tree in full | 
bloom, a wondrous and Jiving revelation of j 
the Soul of Things. G. B. Stebbins, i 

Washington, I). (,'. J

HISTORY OF
T

P. S. A tew days ago a great roll of paper,1 
some three feet in diameter, was carried ;
int o tlie Representative Hatt in the Capitol, ‘ 
by a strong man and laid on the clerk’s ■ 
desk in front of the Speaker. It was a pe- 

I tition withjdverufty thousand signers, for • 
the repeat hr amendment of the law in re- 
ffiS^SSFEi: J ^"^a.,«.. B «, 
and was referred to an appropriate com- - *
mittee. It is to be hoped that sueh a dem
onstration may lead to the change or Re
peal of a statute under which such a nar
row bigot as Anthony Comstock ean do 
mischief to honest and*pure people.

The petitions were gathered up and put 
in shape at the bookstore of L. M. Baldwin 
& Co., 920 F street, northwest. Mr. Bald
win is a liberal man, and his free readtag 
room iii the rear of the store, is supplied 

< with spiritual and other papers, and is head
quarters for the Liberal League. He kasha 

I sale the spiritual and other liberal journals 
I and. books, as has J. M. Roberts, bookseller, 

1019 "th street, northwest. . & .

Spiritualism.

I Investigator writes:—While still in the 
‘ body, man, according to his spiritual culture 
and unfolding, may hold direct communica
tion, with the Spirit-world, may realize the 
presence of the holy host of heaven, may 
commune with the ever revealing, ever in
spiring Eather-spirit of the universe; may 
read the souls of his fellow-men with an in
terior eye; may sometimes penetrate time 
and space with a prophetic glance; may ■ 
have such command over the invisible ele
ments, in cooperation with unseen intelli
gences, as to control disease, heal the sick, 
bless the unfortunate and dismantle death
of its dreads. “The heavens were opened 
and I saw visions of God.” “The spirit took 
me u^ and I heard a voiee behind me, a 
voiee of a great rushing. A spirit passed 
before my face. Behold I see the. heavens 
opened.” “I will come with visions and 
revelations of the Lord. I knew a man 
in Christ, about fourteen years ago, wheth
er in the body or out of the body, I can
not tell, such a one caught up to the 
third heaven, caught up unto paradise, 
and heard unspeakable words, not- law
ful for man to utter.” “ If a man love 
me he will do my words, and I will come 
unto him, and make my abode with him;” 
“Come see a man who hath told me all 
things that I ever did.” “These signs shall 
follow them that believe.” “A vision ap
peared to Paul in the night. There stood a 
man of Macedonia, and prayed him, saying 
come over to Macedonia and help us.” Eze. 
1:1, 3, 12. Job 4,15. John 15, 23. Mark 
16, 17. Acts 16, 9.

On entering the Spirit-world man takes 
the plane or state corresponding the near
est to the plane, the interior condition, the 
predominant character of his earth-life; 
though opposed by nothing in the divine 
economy to prevent overcoming of all evil 
the eternal progress of the spirit is from- 
■glow to glow. “Of him, through him and 
to Inm are all things.” 1 Cob. 15: 23, 41. 
Romans 0: SG.-^&

Traill will never die; the stars will grew 
dim, the aun will pale his glory, but truth 
will be ever young. Integrity, upright
ness, honesty, love, goodness, these are all 
imperishable. No grave ean ever entomb 
these immortal principles. They have been 
in prison, but they have been freer than be
fore; those who have enshrined them in 
their hearts have been, burned at the stake, 
but out of their ashes other witnesses have 
arisen. No sea can drown, no storm can 
wreck, no abyss can swallow up the ever
lasting truth. You cannot.kill goodness 
and integrity and righteousness-; the way 
that is consistent with these must be ever- 
las ting.—Spurgeon.

- /The Pamphlet Mission.

Under theabovetitle itis proposed to pub
lish a fortnightly series of Liberal Relig
ious pamphlets on the Unity, the Evolution, 
the Doctrines, the Bibles, and the Leaders 
of religion; on the'relations of religion to 
science, to devotion and conduct, and on 
kindred topics, written by men whose word 
combines liberal thought with religious feel
ing. The central committee and editors- 
in-eharge, without becoming responsible 
for the ideas contained in 'detail, hope that 
each number of the publication will make 
good the.promise of the title; i. e„ that each 
withstand for real freedom of mind, for real 
fellowship between differing minds, and as 
most important of all, the character as the 
test and essence of religion.

The pamphlets will Be issued on tlie first 
and fifteenth Of the month. Eash one will 
usually contain an essay or sermon, with sev
eral pages of shorter articles, news items 
about Liberal works, Liberal books, ete. The 
initial number contains a sermon by Robert 
Collyer, which alone insures a large sale.

The enterprise is in the hands of our Uni
tarian friends to whom free thought is 
greatly indebted for its present hold upon 
community. And with such men as Robert 
Collver, Chicago; Jenkin E. L. Jones, Janes
ville; Wm. 0. Gannett, St. Paul; C. W. 
Wendte. Cincinnati; J. C. Learned, St. Louis, 
for publishing committee,, assisted in the 
editorial work by J. T. Sunderland, Chicago, 
and Geo. W» Cooke, Grand Haven, Michi
gan, the Pamphlet Mission, cannot help but 
prove a blessing to every reader and we be4 
speak for it a cordial welcome and hearty 
support. The subscription price is .fed 
per year or 10 cents per number. Miss Fran
ces L. Roberts is- the business agent, and 
this fact in itself indicates the positive suc
cess of the undertaking, as this laxly brings, 
to the position every essential qualification, 
backed by an extended acquaintance and 
wide experience. Her address is 50 Dear- 
bora St, Chicago.

Tne Dallas Daily Herald says:* A liberal 
society of fifty members has been formed as
theresult of Captain Brown’S labors in this

I. Howi\sends money to this office, but 
onrts his pqst office, and State. We will 
credit when tare hear from him.

Kit ias Krfs; ''□y Saves fter tmtleret8!v.lta;offec 
nature of hfe experiments, it should bo states that the

ehu, s esrjte?, was W years ago, obuerretL to be
‘in A^Slne, sad that he, fc’JKin'jin mx-n ^Its tho 
rest of the old-school medical men, that pal* 
moaaiy atFeetions of a serious character 
ware fewa^^^ palate. Ms daagiita’a 
Diment, sail, in. otto to prolong- her life, ascepted a 
snrgeoii’a pesifion onboard an BastlatHaman, and took 
Mb teghterto Bengal. His hope svae. that &e wata 
VHmte Wold greatly tawfltfe inv^Id, awl Ke settled 
there and went into pEaetiee. ' There was »tttaagte- 
to ife wties ® article called ff^^BSieftoa&e 
.VasJ ikSis IS'/Kp, ^^ Hatas as a yre- 
seKstife of litaltli awl an eiitarf. He observe! feat 
although tW^iir^aft, obtained in a mde state and

J wittantfeo aid of mefical science, was' very jwM, 
and would readee these who totfe it exceedingly joyful,
it loft no bad effect behind it.

It was a simulant ftWssj ?«®ta^wifs ck- 
M»y ® sS*' ii great desideratum which, many of the 
fajtdty,■ Until.wi&fa-a few years,-eonteMded could aatbe- 
^trai-.: He- haano deeply interested-■ M this /cations' 
preparatton, and set to work to study to nature and ef
fects very closely. ' He ews became convinced that it. 

' was a preventive of, as well as a remedy for, ^fihic (or 
ew.ttpyaa),,j:a®seh as that was a complaint which 
ps:ce'eertPt::Z'ite:etrt^ RaWtvallff we$ it.' Bega took 

? possession ef Mb breast; lie •questioned the physicians- 
connected wit’s the array on the safest, and found that’ 
feey employed the fewSsft'M very freely ’ in their 
prescriptions, aud that they revarded'it as a ccrtaimand 
speedy cure for aU diseases of tho nerves, (which pre
vailed to a wonserf a? extent among the EngBeh residents 
in the Indies}, and especially for all esapWe of tho 
chest and range, air passages and threat.
i He prcceedefl to make expcrtaeBts, and devoted evety 
hour ho could spare to the task of converting this article 
Into a-medicinc tlistwocX pkk-sto his child from a pre
mature grave. In the 'meantime, he .gave her nnnuto 
doses cf the ehnnaKs Indies, and st immediately pro
duced a marked improvemeut. Her spirits beesne 
buoyant; her appetite returned; her sunken cheeks ho
gan to fill, and a soft bicorn took the place of the hectic 
feat had glowed upon her countenance; her shattered

eent!anen:—1 have just eeeu your advertisement la 
my paper; I know all about the Cannabis todica. Hf- 

. teen years ago it cured my daughter of tta Asthma; ehe 
nerves seemed to retain their original strength; her eve 1 had it verybadfor8everalyear8,butwasperfcetlyeured, 

" ' and I used to keep the medicine on hand to accommo
date my friends, 1 have taken a cold lately, and as I am 
fearful of it settling on my lungs, yon will please send 
me a <3 for of your medicine.

’ Respectfully, JACOB TROUT.

£3 longe- glares with & falsa Ristos, and her ecwbcb's 
were livelyAhS confident tateatl of -languid anil vacfl- 
fciiE j. But fettering as was this change, lie knew feat 
it woWoW Ise visible ® long as tta ffwaJis' iato 
was taken. That stsntail, the malady would resame 
its tools' sway, nail fee sate been any other fesu 
isscftrfeslss w#0 have teen sonteaM witt the "> | 
salt spoken of, tet he was determined, to make a ESH- J 
isr, ar.fl sots palliative of fee article that nataro so • 
crcrtiSLy supplied there, anti he su:e:&!l! He had 
used the CannatH:; Tn-ika ia all sorts of combiE«tl3ES, 
wattl ta tad despaired of finding the light one. when 
chance dtattfSAim to tiie one which is now known as 
W HOISES’ MTB4CT' OS ASAS- I

NABIS INDICA. . I

In a few months after using this remedy his daughter : 
was fe fee best c-f health, and at the end of three years 
he took her home as sound as she was the day she came 
into the'world. Since then'this remedy has been ap
plied in thousands of cases, anil never failed to eradicate 
the disease entirely.

Dre EL James’ CANNABIS INDICA, or 
East India Hemp, raised in Calcutta, and 
preparation Its native .soli, has become as famous in this 
country as in India for the cure of

Asthma.
We now infca the public thatwe have mace fee im

portation of this article into the United States our 
Specialty.- As we have, at great expense and 
trouble, made permanent arrangements in India for ob
taining “ Pure Hemp,” gathering It at the right season, 
and having it extracted upon its own soil, we know feat 
we have the genuine article

No charge made for advice by letter or otherwise

. ,»fees;-#g.S» per.Single JBottle; Three Battles,-'##:';

A single feottle will satisfy fe wst sfeeptieai, Bisections fW use accompany 
J ; eachbottle.

rJSjEe=3 Charges on Half a Dozen Bottles are seldom MORE than ou a single bottle.

Address . ' ' -^c
CHADDOCK & < <>.. .

1082 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa..
iWB®0BS-0Bbfi, H. JAMES’. HEMR EEMEDIESv.5".?fe ■ ■'?.'-

Tog ranch cannot be ?5&i ia faV07 ofBR, H. JAMES’' 
LATER DISCOVERIES—his Ointment and Pills— 
.which should be Media bHUOMCCONSEMPriON-ss- 
diseases of longstanding

HMeBirc was to perfect * simple wm of remedies 
—net to exceed three. Tb^grand combination of these 
three remedies will dislodge any physical or mental 
evil; and will do more than most physicians can accom
plish with the entire pharmacopeia. In Consumption 
the • . ■ - .

EXCELSIOR OINTMENT OF INDIA
is applied outwardly to the chest, and operates as a 
pleasant and painless substitute for the torturing and 
useless counter-irritants that are prescribed in the old 
practice; used alone, it la a never-fading remedy for 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other diseases which at- 
tack the muscles, while the PURIFYING and RgGU- 
EATING PILLS are'# sovereign remedy for ,

DYSPEPSIA AND CONSTIPATION.
It needs only for you to be reminded of the fact that

j IN ALL ITS PURITY AND PERFECTION,
J and fee; that we are entitled tv credence when we eay 

that Dr. H. James' Cannabis Indtea 
will Ko all feat te t’-stai ^- ta awl that one bottle

I will satisfy die moat skeptical of its positively ana per- -
. usncnfjwtis?

Consumption, Bronchitis anil Asthiua,
! ^ Instead of -devoting mor© space to fee merits of this 

strange and womlerlnl plant, we kuss silent- anti let 
it speak for itself feroEgii site lips than onre, beiiev- 
ing that those was have sfeti most can better tell the

’ story, as fee following extracts from tetters JffM® 
will show. ’ . < ,

From one Cured of Consumption.
. ' L-wr.ExeasrB'T, Awcso-s Co., Kx., I
Vessrs. CraiaoeK Jb Co.: ' .
. GssxmsKi-PImc- semi me twelve, bottles of CAN- 
NIBIS INDICA, one each of -Pills and Ointment, for a

| J fiend ef mine whois not expected, to live; ana as you?
I medicines cured me of CONSUMPTION, eame taree 

years a^o, I want Mbi to try them. I gained itesc
J. pounds while taking fee flrat three bottles, aaSI l» 

st ;s;as: fee thine for Mei. BespcctfoKv,
J. V. HULL.

- The Opinion, of a Physician...
Gaycss, Pemiscot, Mo., Nov. 18, JaW.

ter«. CraddiKi: & Co.:
! Gssiwsss:-! mast have more oi your itvalcsbie
1 iBcdicine, and wish that you would place it hire on sale, 

es fee cost of delivery is too high to individuals. Prc- 
vious'to using theCANNABISINDICA, I batt used ail 
fee medicines nsuallypresoribed in my son’s case (CON- 
SUMPTIOSj. Iliad also consulted tbe most eminent 
physicians in 'fee country, and all to no purpose; but 
just as aeon as he eommcneed using the Hemp Item- 
cites he began to improve in health-until. I regarded

- hito its about well. ■ t 1 v : -
. HENRY W.KD®£®LX,M.».

I . What the Clergy say.
; ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE. s

SadosE?uP.O.,SiBAiis.sCa.,Meai... >
Jah. 10,18?'/. _ I

• Gcntfanm.’—'Esic Bight Her. Abbot of St. Vincent’s 
College, Pa„ has recommended to us your Cannabis In- 
diea, and trusting his testimony (for his experience wife 
these .remedies is great), we send for twelve bottles. 
We beieng to the eame religious community^as the 
Eight Rev. Boniface Wimmez^aBd hope^uu will send 
us the same kind of Hemp. .

Respectfully. .
REV, ALEXIUS EDLeBROCH.

The Only Relief for Bronchitis.
LOVELACEVILLE, BALLARD CO., KY.

Gents:—Please send mo three bottles Canusbis Icfiiea 
box of Plllo aud pot of Ointment. Mother has been suf 
fering wife BRONCHITIS for twenty years, and tried 
most all kinds of medteine. and says the Cannabis Indi- 

! ca is the only tiring that gives her relief.
Respectfully yours, .

JANE A. ASHBROOK.

Fifteen Years’ t Knowledge of Can« 
nahis Indica!

DEEP RIVER. POWESHICK, IOWA.

THEBE IS NOT' A ' SINGLE ' SYMPTOM' 
OF CONSUMPTION.

fatitfes not at once take-hold of and diEripate. Night 
KBweste, pegvfehtaas, Irrfiattotaof the nerves, fafltaa «f - 
j taetnary,-®®etift, expeetorattou,-'8liarp pafn^in the ■ 
I tangs, sore thioat, chilly’Eeagafejua, ntaaea at fee atom- 
! seh, inaetteu cf fee bowels and wasting away of fee 

muEelec—ali theso afiHction» fiMppesr after using fete 
remedy.

The CANNABIS INDICA is tta most potent vegeta
ble agent ever discovered for the cure of all nervous 
sufferings, annoyances and irregularities. Nervousness 
very frequently terminates in consumption, and when 

: this is the case, the disease is most difficult to eradicate, 
as that species of consumption i* not loci!, but is a con
sumption or decay of tta entire body and al! its organs.

Its n?c is recommended most urgently to all persons 
who are in that prostrate and terrible condition gener- • 
ally styled nervohs debility.
WHAT ARE THE EXACFviRTUES OF CAN-

■ NABIS INDJCA?
Many people ask this question, and here is the an

swer. as given by eminent chemists and physicians In 
Europe and America, .

It is the best nervine ever discovered.
It is a superior exhilarant.

■ It nourishes the patient who is too much reduced to 
partake of otdinary food. It will supply tta place of 
victuals for a week at a time.

It strengthens, braces, and re ifolizcs the brain.
It heals, as if by magic, all internal sores, tubercles, 
leers and inflammations.
It stimulates, but is not followed by a reaction. ,
It at once obviates emaciation, building up wasted 

flesh and muscle, as the rain vivifies and enhances the 
growth of tta grass. ’ . .

It is without a rival as a'tonic, a- d it immediately sup
plies electricity or magnetic force (as if it were a bat
tery) to every part of the enfeebled aiid prostrate body.

There is no other medical preparation in the world to 
equal this! .
Incipient Bronchitis is cured by Du. James’ 

remedy in a fortnight. The most obstinate and severe 
ease will usually yield in a month or six weeks.

Beware of Imitation.
The genuine preparation has the name of Dr. H. 

JAMES, also the name and address of CRADDObK & 
CO., blown in the glass.

CosrivsTOss is the fountain-head of all diseases worth 
attention. Common sense teaches us that a perfect 
botlyr-one uninjured by accident, unmaimed, unmuti* 
l&teti,eatinotbei%if the towete perform their functions 
naturally And as surely as there is a sun that shines 
above ns this pili will cure all the sufferings and annoy
ances thathavshad their rise in CHRONIC CONSTIPA
TION, as thousands of our patients will testify..

Jacksok, Amador, Co., Cai.., I 
„ March -20,1872. f
Mwesss. Craddock & Co.: ..

GimiMik:-Please and inclosed f% for another 
•box of medicine; yonr remedies are doing a greatgood 

' in this neighborhood. The Salve aud Pilis are gaining 
great reputation In curing RHEUMATISM and CON

STIPATION; if yon see At sendme some circulars I will 
distribute them. Yon really ought to have an agency 
out here. Respectfully,

i C. M. MEEK, P^tmaeter.

PHI and Ointment #1.9$ each. Sentiby mail, 
prepaid, on receipt of price. 344 ’

We thank thee» OLife of our lives, for the
high privilege of knowing that the death of
the visible body is no interruption toman’s


